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FLOODS DROWN 3-SCOUTS IN ENGLAND 
Villages Cut Off —— 

253 | Stains ee _ Lady Savage Opens 
1,000 Homeless , C—llLrae ) 
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Children’s War 
FLOODS from freak summer storms across south and LADY SAVAGE yesterday afternoon formally opened 

southwest England in the last 24 hours left death and de-; | the Evelyna Smith Children’s Ward at the St. Philip’s 
vastation to-day in Exmoore districts of Devon and Somer- Alnishouse costing £10,000, a gift donated by Mrs. E. B. 

   

  

set. Three boy scouts were drowned when their camp on Smith, widow of the late Mr. Howard Smith of Thicket 
shore of the River Bray was washed away when the banks Plantation a, : 
broke. fhe ward whic} o the east of the mvin building of 

. Another boy is reported missing. The police said that the Almshouse is situated in cool and airy rroundings., 
“the situation is so confused that we can’t confirm the five r ") It has been designed by Messrs. 
missing yet”. iuettcet Ts \ | Cla and Tuckey and Has aceom- 

The twin Devon-Bristol channel resorts of Lynmouth Britain Will Not | tion for 0) eote fee infants 
and Lynton were cut off from road contact and then de- 1 : i j from one to three yeats, as well 

vastated. About 1,000 were homeless. Be Bamboozled ii s accommodation for four cots 
. a ae a for boys ranging from three to 

éleven years. There is also a girls 
room with four cots for children 
from three to eleven years of age 

Soldiers went over Exmoore (the! 
home of the famous midget ponies | 
exported all over the world for, 

In Oil Dispute | 
Chinese General HAROLD GUARD. By 

children’s pets) to build an emer-' ’ in addition to a dining room, a 
gency bridge across the River! Charged With LONDON, Aug. 16. |sick room for either babies or 
Lyne to get help to 2,000 maroon- | eee reply to Iran’s note of j older children, a maternity room 

ial beds which have 
England, 

ugust 7 making new proposal 

for negotiations in the oil industry 
ed, An official said: “I have never 

this 
with three spe 

imported 
Fimbezzling $25m 

Been anything like before. been from a 

| 

ri 
village. At least two people had| the nationalist government “fails to 
been drowned. 

Swollen rivers were full of stock 
and cattle. The body of one of 

Secretary, were met by the Chair. 
. of 

Daughter Swallows | 

Sleeping Pills 
The text of the British note wa 

approved by a meeting of Mir 
whose departments were di- 

tly concerned with the Anglo- 

prove its accusation,” 

, . + 

Examine Status 
Lt. Gen, P. T. Mow who ski 4 ; . | across the border when Genereus-| Of Plastiras’ Govt. | 

three Boy Scouts swept away when| Simo Chiang Kai Shek’s govern- 

man the Vestry, Rev. H, V. 
Armstrong, Rector of St. Philip 
and the Churchwarden, Mr, D. D. 

Bombing has nothing on -this.” THE EVELYNA SMITH Children’s Ward at St. Philip's Almshouse which was a gift donated by Mrs. BE. B. Smith, widow of the late Mr may reach Teheran this week-]jqpour room with a specie z 
Floods nearly itcnaneaes several By ROBERT PRESCOTT. Howard Smith of Thicket Plantation. Mrs. Smith is seen chatting with His Excellency the Governor, Sir Alfred Savage. eal ial HARE, backs hice bate ae ted aa 2 fees ae 

West England villages after violent) MEXICO CITY, Aug. 16. i ‘on Saturday that it should con- separate baths and toilets, one for 
rainstorms last night. A Chinese General charged with) —_— Peer. 9 | RE . a enters a ee vince Iran’s wild Premier Moham-j sch section 

Police at Combe Martin five! embezzling $25,000,000 said on | . > jmed. Mossadegh that Britain can- On arrival, The Governor and 
miles from Tlfracombe reported| Saturday that he huped Mexico wilJ Parlianzent To e Rita Hay v orth S ne i bamboozled by promise Lady. Savage accompanied by 
“complete devastation” in the grant him a political asylum after ; 5 , OoOmmun tis Ss e Of nets oe for its lost oll as-| Waigs Dennis Vaughan, Private 

jx 

{Ir y Egyptian Police 
   

  

  

  

    

      

, eas 2 ‘ ani il dispute Tuesday. | Garner, 
flood waters from the river Bray, ™ent discovered the huge shortage Athens, Aug. 16, | HOLL WORD, Aus. 16 | omicials eaid Mist Beitain’ Wools Lady Savage after receiving a 
envoloped their tent was found|in military funds, said he “was _ Parliament will meet in a spe-| Prince Aly Khan and his) tice no obstacles in the way cf] basket of flowers from one of the 
today. Firemen were assisting] “innocent” and that “he will never cial session on Monday to deter- | CAIRO, August 16. gatranged wife sereen star Rifa ' ro-opening negotiations, but would] little girls who will live in the new 
police in search for others, be extradited to China, mine the status of | , Premier | EGYPTIAN POLICE announced they had smashed a Hayworth, rushed last night to ne stand firm in insisting ‘that sho}|ward, was presented along with _ {ie said his blond American| Nicholas Plastira’s coalition gov-' (xn munist cell and arrested ten workers and students for| POspital where their two and a) ould not “sacrifice her principles |the Governor to Mrs, E. B, Smith 
About 50 houses in Exford, West| Secretary Agnes Kelley, 31 off@tpment. ee allesed Communist activitics in the Sayeda district of half year old daughter Yasmin} and interests” to offers of mone-| and Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Daysh, 

Somerset were swamped when a| New York, and Oliver Kisich, 53, ..1W° Deputies of Vice Premier} alles’ st a f ayeda ‘ was trezted after swal owing} tary compensation.—U.P. Mr. Garner then extended a 
“solid wall of water” bore down] of Berkley, California are both im- Sophocles Venizelos Liberal Party | Cairo early to-day, ‘ x _ sleeping pills. welcome to the Governor and 
on the village from surrounding! prisoned with the former Chinese mantel ne ee | Police action followed an inquiry attended by Hussein, The Sinks end the act ‘ Lady Savage and expressed thanks 
hills, The centre of the village was| Airforce procurement officer and|G@uysenment wiieo. dnaiandontt | Raafat, Under Secretary of State, Ministry of the Interior,; 1 i eduerate cats Sachets G Iner. Gable to Mrs Smith for her gift, Mr. 
a —. ca Daw. are also sure to be freed soon, Deputies on Friday declared their! and the Cairo City Police Commandant. | at least for » moment their marital | siragier, Gable Daysh replied briefly on behalf of 

" 1 § vere He said in a prison i : allegiance to Plastiras. Reports - nm linn The Egyptian Government this} 4imjeoutties. The actrees to tne | (79 y 7 Mrs. Smith 
rescue residents through their bed-).446 Chinese Natlotialiet ‘Govern Were circulated that other defec- p+ ~ i 4 week set up a “State and Secre- at aun eat ine aia ae Will Go-star he Rector, Rev. H. V, Armstrong 
room windows and pump buildings ment will’never be able t “ove{tions in party alignment were in | U.S. Will Conisider | tary Department” to combat k ; ry r the: child who has been said qa short prayer and blessed 
dry. The local hotel, crowded with] i+. sscusation of misapprog prove {the making. If the Government Communist and Zionist activities SPOW DOW Me cilia, wita Aas een | HOLLYWOOD, Aug, 16. {the building after which Lady 
visitors, was flooded to a depth of} (5 eek yt Nae pagina ol apf loses the vote of confidence next J + pP ol and an “Anti-spying section” to iN with whooping cough, obtain Ava Gardner and Clark Gable|Savage spoke and opened the 
four and a half feet. iy Sak eithubed titer ace week, new elections will be called, apanese arode “ face the special branch of po-, ed the pills. {will co-star er Mogambo”, | building 

: ; roe are * ‘Us y car . oy a non-party Government could * é itical police recent established. ah a 7 . a romantic adventure story to .be 7 s Cover -§ a Save 
Fioodwaters from the river. am sure we will be able to remain |ceek parliamentary support, Applicatiotis , 7 After her tom a h was pumpt d | filmed in Africa late autumn, with eee -_ > ad saree, Barle invaded parts of Dulverton.| in Mexico which has granted mea coll A special military court trying OUt the chi'd appeared to be none | jonny word directing and 8, M P.M.O., of the parish Miss M. E. 

also in Somerset, County fire] humanitarian asylum.” ori ervey eas | cotton mill rioters here-is expect-|the worse for her experience. She | Gimpalist producing. Ford will| hve. ‘Matron oe My et Ph tip’s 
brigade headquarters reported that] Mow remained in the dusty files}__ U G , Aug. 16." led to pass. sentence to-day on] was in hospital for about 15! leave for Africa on, October 1 to Al ast aie vp iM 7. 'D. ve a 
all roads to Dulverton were im-} room of the General’s office with The U.S. has promised Japan Mustafa Khamis named as chief} minutes.—U.P. imake final preparations. The lo- msnouse and r. D. D, Garner, j . 

Y ugoslavia Accuses | ane it will give early considera- the Churehwarden then inspected 

  

  

  

  

  

  

-ellars and drenching thousands of} intervene in Mexican justice ~ sinGic tri number of Japanese prisoners eli- cellars and g ANCS xican justice pro-|JYugoslavia between Arlril 30th Dp of the Almshouse, it was finally gible for clemency and parole is [and strengthening of the relations Repelled On Jolo Is° 

      

    

        

i Mis Kelly. They have been held oe 7 mappa ia by the pegeetuver who ation unit will cover 15,000 miles the ward 
a ede : vere| there pending the start of extradi- : . mt ency and pi ap i ande s execution. during the shooting. > ward, : 

senate, tenga cate tion proceedings by the Chinese Bulgaria Of plications of Japanese war crimi- he Court, trying workers after Ja nese Goodwill Garcnet must still complete} Lady Savage before declaring 

supplies and evacuate isolated, Mbassy, Kisich, a foreign affairs . . {6 jnals. A State Department spokes-|Wednesday’s riots sent its findings pa i*Vaquero” and Gable put the fin- the woe oo Seas 
residents. Floodwaters rose so)@*Pert, is in custody in another Infiltrating Spies man said the Japahese embagey}0n Mustafa Khamis, 20 year old i) ae ‘ ishing touches to “Never Let Me| It was with very great pleasure 

fst tat many awe had to ran|?00M Of Corte Palace ere "PICS |csoressed. hope, on Tmant eataing womens aden Go| Mission Bids |o)'n'vtiud inmud ih Kongon| tt ay husband ahd kcaped : ? S - he. y—tha’ eo ate: ’ a 2 y re ) Db ON locallo 1 Ti- u , ‘ 1e 

from their beds, Cars were over- , , ‘ $i N, Aug. 16. ‘cons er in Chief, for confirmation es-| Ti r ra for “Mogi ft hare ¢ ye 
tanned: -and:-cattip-drowned. Light-| ant J6.npipey, .Gangialis pesiate) ally” chargea | Would esnBlder applications pre-|Tviay 1 Paovrewell To India. ei bag--vequero”,) ne sprivitoge nor oneRtoe tee 
ning killed one man, and injured Rosales, said there was tng -hur- en ero ee Serene Dent andes its pase Ge Two ‘focal .police chiefs have . . . [Gardner will get a week's vaca- Children’s Ward, whieh has been 
ta el ie ry” to hold the hearing, He said bendé to verilieas the ‘Tito re-| The spokesman said “a Japan- mee puspendee from duty by or- A ead a. pa vel tion and join crooner Frank Sina} nade possible by the public 

—U.P. | they would be held under guard gime. Belgrade Tadio nid. ° The ese embassy representative was ao "Ge pernor Ge orale Wee ae Gor will Missic nt on “Saturday tra in Nevada where he will fulfil) spirited generosity of Mrs. Evelyna 
i “ ; : 4 : . . - ary Governor General of Egypt, © 00¢ $810) ms 4Yla singing engagement, Sinatr ; ta’ tae sat 

oe ee a ny BEE en cn ahd dates sueotay Foreign Ministry said: |assured that the United States following the riots. They are’ visited the Indian Council of Agri- ; arediy Bhing (OC eigene- re nee a on a 
[ ht wialhe an trent tell S|“such activities of Bulgarian or- | government is continuing to give|Superintendent Naaman Ei Ash- culture Research and the National] monty in England and Burope sol... 2 Cention of d%ease among 
ig ning Mow GArAltted he had ey ganizations are nothing but a spe- |the matter careful consideration |mary of the Kafr El Dawar Police, Physical Laboratory before leav-1 hat he ean accompany Gardnet om ‘ a oe which is very dear 

e ’ amount of the money ir “saf Cat ren Cf aaa eee that | with a view to early evtablish-]and Colonel Saleh Mohamed: ing for Karachi, In a farewell] aypoad, Atter “Mogambo”  is|‘°,™* ea! : } 

K l B ; place.” He said ne id b wile seriously threatens peace and se-/ment of the machinery for con-|Khafegy, Inspector of Police for message the delegation said: “Wel completed, Gardner and Sinatra The Smith family have lived in 
“is Oy F to return it to the Chines, | mty of the Balkans and the |sideration of guch applications.”| Behera province.—U.P, will cherish the memory of the} ptan a six-month European vace-|'%s parish for many years, and 

people but ‘not ‘i ‘Chian ereneet “ ae He pointed out that,prior to !cordial welcome, co-operation and | tion,—U.P | believe it was Mrs. Daysh’s 
i eae 2 ) SS hey court xtend ou orever eae" ovigi “a ~Tpe PRUSSELS, Belgium, Aug. 16, | "Clea Sines ‘Binbaseyomciasl vista Natta elses” ett Jabaase pace treaty, 8 war cota, erie ‘eet ein ee oe At least one person was killed} said they are following the case] Trygvie Lie, It narrated nine al-|¢Timinals were: sentenced by the hoon Strikes ‘that the hospitality, co-operation s ° ictical: while. 1 ane ok ae ia 

by a pee en ee aan en = ensure the welfare of\leged cases of infiltration of Bul- ameny Pope os - - P land facilities extended to us will) Moro Bandits that, after discussion: with ner along the coast yesterday flooding} the two Americans, but could not}|garian spies,and diversionists into |‘©"™S Of ¥89 were shortened. The Oki result in the further. developing that, # Scuss 
‘ imnawa Island , , , Mother and Miss Byer, the Matron 

Belgians enjoying the annual deat interrane is and the end of July.—U.P. between our countries, shee s y f 

holiday: net immediately known but it is TOKYO, Aug. 16. | nt. | e a decided to offer to’ build a 

While playing on the beach at believed to be about 821. Typhoon screaming across the : MANILA, Aug, 16 Children 5 Ward, ‘ 

Heist Sur Mer a youth of sixteen ‘. Under the Peac@ Treaty, Japan Pacific. at more than 100 miles an eee ae, roe ‘ soe aa ae paged “oe 

was struck by lightning and killed agreed to accept the <entences, hour ripped through American Air . : o > ¢ | trenated “Mora bandit: counte ence, the work already being done 
instantly. The accident was wit- e bs aln e u se imposed on Japanese prisoners by |Force installations on the island Memorial j ublic | ta kk in fighting on Jolo island in| by Mrs. Daysh among the Mothers 
nessed by hundreds of people. the International Military Tribu-,of Okinawa yesterday, causing ex- ‘i he Southern Philippine tel and Babies, not only in St. Philip, 

’ nal for the Far East a other oes damage, United States Far Meetings Banned UP. @ On page 15. 

ae j s Allied war crimes cdifees UP | aS mmand said here today. | : aa a Se 

‘ in taly! From Bunker Hill (rte Reman report ont Heat Wave In Italy | ' ‘dicted an earlier statement by the! 
: | |Far East Air Force which assesse 'minda refused a permit for public 9, 

ROME, Aug. 16. SEOUL, Aug. 16. Harvesters 8 |the damage as “not great". No}, eetings to-day 
More than 

HAVANA, Aug, 164 
Interior Minister Ramon Her-| 

‘ 3 Fe ess i commemorating | 

-UNITED STATES’ marines hurl thodox party leader} 

       
    

    

      

    

          

   

  

    

  

    
   

        
      

  

  

  

  

    

    
    

      

    
  

       
  

    

            

150 people were j ed back t ’ . ,lives were lost, though buildings |») yee all I " wo more ° ‘e j ; , ’ f the death of or 

eres EArt ieaeetee ta the fanatical Communist assaults against corpse strewn along Strike Likely pe Tae and much equip- Fduardo Chibas who committed! 
FOr ee oreo eave contiwued, A| “Bunker Hill” by the light of searchlights. Allied artillery, CHICAGO, Aug, 16 A stroyed, suicide August 16 last year while| 

tecord exodus from sweltering machineguns and grenades cut screaming Red attackers to A strike threat locmed in the] The typhoon passed 50 miles pe , hia " " 2 | 7 ee 3 i nt | LL StGH—Makers of the 
cities yesterday marked Ferragos pieces and sent survivors fleeing for their lives. It was|tnternational Harvesters’ huge in- ae ee Or ss of A ‘|| speech to Cuba in a C.M.O. radio! WORLD'S CHAMPION 
to holiday—Italy’s, ge oo the eighth time in five days the Reds have tried vainly to]dustrial empire and packinghouse| i) oi, sae dice soca ae ah station studio, 

eenere Peseta “al Detach t5-1 wrest the strategic western front height from grimly |Wo'kers called a strategy meeting) Weather experts expected it tol 63 “ . as * i ines ; cas ne : * «ito discuss sta . ‘ P| ae a sg ler ndé cifically refused to iy, was 104 degrees Fahrenheit | determined marines. The hill is only five miles east of ae stalled contract negotia-bit most of Japan's islands about | iow a. ieeatng  sveduled fal " 
r j S. i ; § ek al é 1 , sched } 

Se LS ten eaies eee eee .)Panmunjom. Spaces Fiv. - ‘ Employees of the International midnight tonight UP | Havana’s Central Pa to-day at} 

J th aa hundred Communi ts Sp@ar- | tarvester tractor works in Chicago =? | ) p.m, However it is believed that 
DECOY. REDS WITH DUCK TRAP (eoaieeta hoc ane ee = S voted 2,854 to 433 in favour: of {9 permit will be granted for aj 

. ees st attack shortly aftetithe strike after contract negotia- } University students federation! 
ms ns - r | midnight under cover of a thun-Jijons covering 26,000 harvester No Comment In jprocession —fror University, 

o us artillery and mortar bar- employees were broken off yester- M Papers | ground to Chit om m=} 
j tage. day MOSCOW | 8 bus cemetery 
| But as the Reds crawled past Meanwhi } ited Pack- : ,decaying bodies of Communist: ‘aan mie Oe auee tere 14 MOSCOW, Aug. 16. | Herminda ued an order that 
killed in previous assaults Marines] | © GUSe ah eng re Moscow newspapers this morn-j all armed foices must prevent any 
t i gi li : member executive board to meetling aid hot comment on the pub- bl i str , Fumnec giant searchlights on them |} j;, Chieago Sunday to discuss cOn-| hiched te Se ; public demonstrations. 
and circling Allied planes d sed . : vei, | lished text of the Soviet note on U.P 

lagtHial fares I *s drop tract negotiations with the “BirlAustria to the three Western: R P. 

\ ” No Red Jets ub aed ra fren: powers. The text appeared in the; __ s ; ' 
ite canoe | Vaien have dragged on for a "Kl usual second page position re- 2 : big | 

{eee ietoen ae Neat heii nee with no progress. served for communications by the | Y oshida Asks I or | 

‘Selde te Rien bult’ fensers —UP. |Ministry. It gave Soviet readers yy. i ion Trad dinyen te Hed China Seve se their first news that there was a Ore oreign irade | , 
stay : na beyonc 1€ three-power note of March 1% 
biangp edie East Alviree oni Grerada Gets and a reminder on May 9, but did TOKYO, Aug. 15. || | shterbombers were lost this not mention the second reminder prime Minister Shigeru Yorhida | Wwask ‘0 a pope fire 0 one Cold Storage Plant of August 11—U.P. ft rged’ premotion of fo fap: Ti 

3 g 20mber was lost to ‘loularty with & ° | i ia bsg er ) (heitin OGD ied ‘Gasrensontent : 'P ‘ticularly with South Ez | 
j oat Ne aid Sab ts dest DOMINICA, Aug, 15 17 ear old I * Tib f nations in a written me ’ ii} ‘ 

ticrce caid Sabre PS - A : : oT tog - a * { ~ j : oe 
sd one MIC and teabatiy Sar First fruits in the Colonial De- y Ii 1 et weet ne Na ; conference ||j |} You are ona 3 
ed two more aaditi y oy velopment Corporation were ap- See « ¢ on Friday wo hundred govern-'| s\ 2 

peller driven. Sen Furies from tne| arent on Monday when the C.D.C Chirrese Establish res'omeiay, tna busines Yeuders | WINNER when you ride a Raleigh! ; British Mrriay” H.MS “Oe fl! opened a cold storage ice plant ji os attended the informal parley}! yo e eig s 
wate lost. in pape tC Plr iomeagy relieving a year’s old shortage of Duthie oe ot hp hen, ~ sponsored by the Japan Fereign , 

ro ° P oe ce by providing furthe id unese Communist pilppet Fan-|reade Association. Guerts of hon- |} oj io E : y f ge ag ea e. other uro.tehen Lama assumed the adminis- ‘ pat oes rai oa eat A Raleigh vo ye cHcice Of Reg Seadioner eer United Nations in a broade: rage facilities. The other pro ; ; jour were Indian Ambassador | Professional S Cha he sec e 
‘er Radio Seoul warned Nostt|Ject a hydro-¢lectric plant suipply-[tfation of Western Tibet, accord-|k K, Chettur, Jose P. Melenchio || Fe ee te eatin over _Radlo Seoul warned Nortt a. Cneeet ta ea Rea, area is} if to reports received on Satur- ih 4 ‘of the Philippine Missto } succession. Here is proof of the wisdom of buying 
eo one at aoe a south ‘Aer under congtsuction, +? day. Panchen Lama was en'iiron~|rokey Pakist oe hantie dow Minett your bicycle from a Company with such great 
o id pe: he yg rag ‘ie Noniea Beginning trom September, the | ed in the Tasilimpo monastery in| 7iaud Din and first secretarie technical experience and knowledge that designed 

followed the ae ae myagers|-éntral government takes ove: ithe town of Shlgnise from which hie Embaxy and. the. Indones wo bal the ssort-beghing RAL-EIC, ved the ¢ with strikes on age 7 . fire fighting | am SCESSO sd to exile at 
the supply areas, - i eras ee ene China in 1923 following a dispute Mission. UP * ~~ 

Two waves of F84 Thunderjeis| 4, l ey “i “| with Dalai Lama, : 
bombed and strafed a Communist} ~?U"* | The present 15 year old Pan- 
coastal defence base on the east ,;chen Laima was brought back to ° a" a 79 
coast, north of Koson and des- The Wav Is O en Whetth fee morthe ago by Army M ay PeCUZE 

treyed 30 buildings, F - « Pp | Red Chine-e. He is under the con-| Pe i ~ \ | ‘ THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 
| —U.P. SHINGTON. Aug. 15 | trol of the senior Chinese Com-| Owe?! Ih: epndanon ‘, } WASHINGTON, Aug, 15 munist General in Tibet A Product of Raleigh Industries Limued, Nottingham, England. - “ + ia ea The Government on Friday re~ "+ gm, : U CAIRO . i As ae ie 

, 2 “Seg Furies Last opened the way for shipments rs —UP. ne pant Al Mi we 
—_ | va" inplate to foreign countries after f ? ety 2 CAVE, SHEPHERD 

A BUCK-SHOOTING TECHNIQUE perfected by these Marines in Korea |  tyiteq Naticne Havel joe one tote en en eeTicted because 6 Terrorists Killed | ected I 4 & CO., LTD. 
worked wonderfully 1a company com: er decided the scheme | cd i are eee eer T re aa Wie ns a. N ho | jfo tf 6 * ‘ 2 & 13 Broad Sircet 
involved too gr . It seems that Pvt A. Friday (right), of oe a i ca eee that two Ba : me, Veal re & ee SINGAPORE, Aug. 16 jin t 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Sircet. 

Mikoosa, Wis., who played the role of a decoy, would b Ser tek. ine ia aa pea Six terrorists were killed, one; peper, ca 
Sa +t’ a a aah a ea 2 rom the British carrier H.MLS. |same it revoked the ord°r captured and one wounded when/the Le« 

from a slit-trench to aw enemy fire. As ! Ocean hav> bev lost th 106: ferf f tin cans for food . | 
Sgt. John E. Boitnott, of Comfort, N.C r , +, would open a b n lo his week ers of tin cans for combined pelice and a military | opmen , 
Set. i. Bo ile a wpepebad : , - die. in non-combat accidents. The fate! obtaining tin plat nairol engaged gz of thirty | corrupti ! ri ennacihener RIENCE 

ee . of t pilots has not been | terrorists in Tangkak the ea | seal mR. 18a. (2) y have ac ond e ed.—U.P. —U.P of Johore on Sat UP. j forn UY = Sete!  
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HENRY WILCOXON tin 
NINA FOCH- LEWIS STONE: RICHARD ANDERSON 

PRICES: 

Stall 24c., House 48c., Balcony 
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Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 

4.45 & A.0 p.m 

RAPTURE 
Glenn LANGAN & Elsy 
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BE PREPARED | 
for any em: 

Always seep a Bottle 7 

your heme. Use it 
or Cuts, Bruises, 
Strains and Sprains. 

Take it for — Colds, 
Coughs, Colic, Sore 
Throat. Its your first aid 
kit in a bottle, 

  

Glands .Made Active and Youthful 
Vigour Restor 
American Doctor’s Discovery 
Strengthens Blood, Nerves, 
Body, ee: Brain, Mus- 
cles, and urance—Better 
Than Gland Operations. 

ry of an American 
now those who 

Prematurely old, Run-down and Worn-out. to experience @ the thrill of 
Youthful vigour, Ambition, and Vitality 
This great red which is a simple 
home treatment in be wi seerejly 
by ound an vb: ® surplus of vi- 
toll and an ability to enjoy the pleasures 

No longer is ff from Lote ‘of vi per and Manhood, Weak 
. iTvol ») Impure 

Blood, Sickly Skin, preaeibn and Poor 
Sleep. Instead you me y 
home treatment a few days and 

t your thal . “ 
ter what ir age, you id that ir 

sen alee hae sare ten test 
cal power co tila discovery, ‘whieh bulids 
rich, pure blood and lit ly makes your 
body Eineie with new ar, witatity 
This simple ome treninen is in pleasant 
easy-ta-take t form nds 
who have w: it Le it is fer better 
than any other method. 

“Works in 24 Hours 
This n y Sections . known 4 

America and has ach results that 
seem almost miraculous Tt has conquered 
obstinate cases that had all other 

id age and debi has 
made older men as good as new. It has 
brought happiness beyond all price to thou- 
sands who believed that Epox were ol} 
worn-out, and finished with the ey 

if the ye ad his re~ 
able discovery is that 
it brings results so 

nd 
mark 

    

   

   

  

‘ f you can see and feel 
P 1h) 8 tremendous im. 
wh one week 7 wit Mera 

ly make you a new man 

Vi-Tabs 
Doctors Praise 

N@ , Doctors in America end 
im many countries 
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DESEO POSOSSSSSE SSS SSSE OOS 
‘ 

THE FORTA2PSS CLUB 
TAY een 

ANNUAL DANCE 
Under the Patronage of % 

Mr. ERNEST D. MOTTLEY 
M.C.P % 

At QUEEN'S PARK x 
on Saturday, 30th Aug. i952 % 
Subseriptivn %/-. Daneng 9 p.m » 

Music by MY. Clevie Gittens y 
and His Orchestra 

Admission By Ir vitation Only 

SPEED. 

  

gut, niu Pruken : 
e a et ste C of this system building influence 

effec 
; liver 

  

Viet are not an experiment sirypie hom te weed 
wi 
of an 
success! 
ity, and energy to millions in America Re- 
cause 
are now distributed by chemists here 
der a poerenuee of complete satis! 
Ln A t t with questionable drugs which ma: be 
drastic and irritatt 

e and nervous system 
t ni wre reatment. It has rescued biltey. , ree millions of sufferers, but are guaranteed in 

pd own particular case Put 

r it T, stronger. w 
294 | feet Tobs must bring you a new feeling 

ergy, and vitality, and be entirely satistac 
tory or You simply return the empty pack - 

ts pac and it costs n 

faction 
bottle of 48 vi. 
eight days A» the guarantee fully protects 
4 you should get your treatment imme- 
im 

Vi © year 
-T b and full of vigour Be 2 ADS psn 

ts upon the bicod, glands, neives and aan ores appetite, 

  

in 24 Hours 
too say that the Vi-Tebs 
formula is marvelouz 
for those who are old 
before their time, Run- 
down, and . wi 
For tnstance, 
Ellis, of 

set, and ambition, par- 
thoularly ratifying to men and women in middle or older 

Qn ® widely known Italian doctor Dr 
“Tired Giannini, nt wrote 

odies sorely need 

formula, which works its splendid 

brings greater 
weak, nefvous, run-down 

e 

Guaranteed To Work 

¢ treatment, which can be used 
absolute secrecy, is the prescription 
soperican doctor It ts amazingly 
ul and is giving Mew youth. vital- 

Of its remarkable success, Vi-Tobs 
n- 

    

reason you should not expe 

  

to the delicate gland 
i-Tobs not only have 

their sterling worth by helping 

Vi-Tobs to 
¢ for yourself how much yous 

more vigourous you can 
with this doctor's Preseription. Vi~ 

of @¢n- 

Ing under the guar- 
are the Aole ju on of your own 

A 5) , Gouble-streneth 
‘abs costs little, and jasts 

¥ 80 thet vou too “\tl know what it is 
to feel 10 to 20 

$ younger 

Restores Mu hood and Vitality 

  

GLOBE 208 Century Fox 

PRESENT “THE TALK OF THE TOWN" PICTURE 

2 SHOWS TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. AND 

    

   

   
ONLY M-6-8... PRODUCER OF “QUO VADIS”...COULD DO IT! 

(~ Scaramouche- 
Spectacular Color by TECHNICOLOR 

   

wit 

Children 1% Price, House & Balcony 5 & 8.30 p.m, 

Kids at the 1.30 Shows — House 18c., Balcony 30c. 

   

BRIDGETOWN — 

IIN 

Also: The Short — 
“HARLEM CARNIVAL” 

3 SHOWS DAILY FROM. TOMORROW. 1.30, 5 & 8.30 P.M. 

laughter, adventure, even 

mightier on the screen! 

Se 

BARBAREES 
(Dial 5170) 

TODAY & TOMORROW 

445 & 8.80 p.m 

CAIRO ROAD 
Eric PORTMAN 

Maria MAUBAN 

TUES. & WED 

rae 

     

   

   

   
de 

72, 72c., Box $1.00 

    

  

(Dial 8404) 

Last 2 Shows 
TO-DAY 445 & 8.0 

Brand New Action 
Pictures! 
e® “CRY MURDER” 
Carol MATHEWS 

    
    
   

  

   

    

  

WEST" (Cinecolor) 
Martha VICKERS & 

    

    

  

    

00 & 8.00 Philip REED > "RS Philip cE) 

ame *. opm BOWERY MON. & TUES 
A MODERN MARRIAGE BATTALION wh & aa pam 

Margaret FIELD & The Dead End Kid & |] BEES tbo 
Robert “LARKE 

Also! 
“SOUPHSIDE 1-—1000" 

Don DLFORE 
KING 

with: 
Andrew 

“KON-TIKE: __I 
(ES 

——— ooo 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 

and Centinuing poy 

hrilling New Motion Picture — 

, tom BROWN'S SCHOOLDAYS,- 

Starring 

John MOWARD DAVIES 

Robert NEWTON 

Extra 

Paramount British News Reel 

| 

ROODAL 

OLYMPIC 

TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

1.00 & 8.15 

Thrilling Double 

LAUGHTON 915 

THE HUNCHBACK OF 

. DAME 

With 

Maureen O'HARA 

Sir Cedric HARDWICKE 

And 

DOUBLE DEAL 

Starring 

Marle WINDSOR: : 
————$ $—— 

TUESDAY & WED. 4. & 8.15 

Robert RYAN Robert PRESTON 

in 

THE BAD MEN 

and 

ON THE LOOSE 

R.K,O's 
Charles 

  

BEST OF 

| 
j Joan EVANS M DOUGLAS 

Richard DENNING 

CAVALRY SCOUT 
iCinevior) 

Rod CAMERON | 
Audrey 

  

Coming FRIDAY 

LAST OUTPOST eee . 

      

    

WooDns 

VARREN 

“BUSH PELOT” 
k LA 

LONG 
TUCKS 

’ um 
“MONEY MADNESS’ 

« tt ¥0 

THEATRES i ae ee ee 
ROXY 

TO-DAY to TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.15 
Columtia Pictures Presents 

THE MOB 
Starring 

Broderick CRAWFORD 
Richard KILEY 

Extra 
1 Reel Short:--King Archer 

      

WED. & THURS. 4.80 & 8.45 
THE SECRET OF ST. TIVES 

and 

Charles STARRETT 
Smiley BURNETT 

in 
TWO FISTED STRANGER 

ROV 
Last 2 Shows TOD 

Van HEFLIN 

  

   4.30 & 8.15 

Evelyn KEYES 

THE PROWLER 
and 

Ir THIS BE SIN 
Starring 

Myrna LOY Richard GREEN, 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
4.90 & 8.15 

Hedy LAMARR Dennis O'KEEFE 
in 

DISHONORED LADY 
end 

Ir THIS BE SIN 
r Starr 

LOY Rict 
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‘Non, Non” To Shorts 

At the Matisse Chapel : 

ADVOCATE 

t IS Excellency the Governor 

énd Lady Savage accom- 

panied by Major Dennis Vaughan, 

“- Private Secretary, attended the 
opening of the Evelyna Smijth 

CANNES From EVELYN IRONS. Bi ost expensive materials coud Children’s Ward at St. Philip yes- 
A WOMAN in shorts, brassiere ; ¢%be worthy of the design.” terday afternoon. 

and iridescent grcen-psinted- toc- formations and debasements of Mutisse gave his design free, Among those present were Mr. 
nails stepped out of the sizzling S8pe€ art ; ne still comes occasionally from and Mrs. H. A. Ta'ms, Mr. and 

heat down the cool, white stair- ‘Faith, Piety © his fat near Nice to supervise. Mrs. N. G. Daysh, Mrs. EB. B. 
case leading to the world’s stran¢- The instruction said that 4 put the nuns are responsible for Smith, Rev. and Mrs. BH. V. Arm- 
est religious sanctuary - the New styles were adopted the +); money for the construction. strong, Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Hutson, 

Chapel of the Rosary designed by —— a ss ves nae Silent Garbo Hon’ble V.C. Gale M.L.C.. De 

83-year-old French artist Mai's%e made similar to a profane ™*bulld- saa * “ oe 

for the Dominican nuns of Vence, ing,” and insisted on “a sincere ANOTHER curiosity of the and Mrs. J. P. O'Mahony, Miss 

     
ane faith and piety in the artists.” in the hills between Cannes 

  

Nice Matisse has been called at 
A greve-faced sister in white different times an ctheist and a 

and black Dominican habit raise’ Communist. His werk is believed 
a shocked hand. “Non Non, to be one target of the instruc- 
Madame,” she whivpered. tion. 

Presently the visitor re-appear- 
ed from her car in skirt and 
jacket. The little nun allowed the 
green toenails to get by. 

‘Outrageous’ 
They are very strict now at the 

Chapel of the Rosary. Only on 
two days a week—Tuesday ana 
Thursday — for two rigidly :imii- 
d hours in the morning and two 
hours in the afterncon are the 
public allowed in. 

Fixed on the severe, white out- 
side wall of the squat building 
is a framed edict from Arch- 
bishop Remond of Nice. Warns 
ihe Archbishop; “Those not pre- 
senting themselves in decent 
clothes will be forbidden to enter. 
All loud conversation and any 
display of ar 
will mean the expulsion of the 
visitors concerned.” 

The Mother Supcrior 

she said: 
He 
bo "vy but a Catholic 
created this chapel.” 

etreamed in 

a grey-haired taxi-driver. 

care to judge it. 
Michelangelo’s Sistine 
pretty odd at the tim>.” 

They 

life of work.” 

and postcards and 
(paper covered souvenir 

who rules the 12 nuns and the 35 
girl conyalescents (paid for by 
the French Social Security) under 
her care at the convent 

“They looked on the chapel as 
1 side show They showed no 
reverence. They made loud and 
vulgar jokes about it.” 

Recently the Holy Office in 
Rome issued a 5,000-word instruc- 
tion on sacred art. This devlored 

from one point in the 

terned chasubles for 

A squad of workmen marched 
as soon as the gates 
locked behind the tourists. 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
(Next Door to Singer’s) 

SHIPMENT ....— 

BEACH DRESSES 

Woollen Twin Sets. Reduced to $13.55 

z DRESSES MADE TO ORDER 

NEW 

  

  

  

Everything that’s new for your 

IMPORTANT . 

OCCASION. 

NEW 

AMERICAN 
AND 

CANADIAN 

LADIES 
DRESSES 
of New Fabrics 

in dozens of New 

Styles for Daytime 

  

Creations in 

MATS. 

VELVETS. 

or STRAWS 

   

Lavishly Trimmed Cocktails or 

for . Cocktails or Weddings. 

Weddings 
$18.00 each. 

$4.32 $5.98 

The WModern Dress 
Shoppe 
BROAD STREET. 

    

  

  

  

a 

did not 
comment on the Ppl edict, But 

“Matisse is ne atheist. 
is a believing Cathclic. No- 

could have 

A charabanc load of sight-seers 
when I wes there. 

Most tolerant comment came frota 
“Tt ic 

bizarre,” he said, “but 1 wodlid ne 
thought 

Chapel 

Matisse’s own view: “This chapel 
is for me the flower of ” wole 

Meanwhile, the visitors are puy- 
ing an average of 2s, 6d. each intor 
the offertory plate. And they are 

incorrect attitude spending many pounds on books 
reproductions 

boow« 
“People behaved in such 11 18%. 6d.; one Matisse lithograph 

outrageous way that we had ‘o £4 10s.) to benefit the building 
stop the daily visits,” said the fund. 
plump, brusque Mother Superior The chapel is still unfinished. 

A tangle of electric wires hangs 
ceiling. 

Matisse designed five vividly pat- 
the priest; 

only two of them have been made. 
in 

had been 

The foreman agreed when the now, 
Mother Superior told me: “These | 
men are not béing paid. We still 

“images and styles lately intro- have to find many millions of 
duced” which seemed to be “de- francs. None but the best _anr 
CELLO DLL LLL LCL LEE LLL LPL LAI 

LLL LOSE LOLOL PEPE LLL ELLA Oe anc nen mene ane ennse diehicoceomsattdiierenensicas 

     

    

    

      

       

    
     

          

      

   

     
     
       
    

  

    
   
    

     

    

      
   

       

    
      

      
   

your hair to its original colour in a natural 

‘ manner in about 14 days if used daily. 

[ k . Darkening Creme is a fixative type of product 
4 and is non-greasy, whilst the Pomade is a 

dressing type of product which does not set 
the hair and contains a lot of oil; thus it is 
suitable for fine dry hair. WS 

TELOTAHar DARKENING 
POMADE CCREME 
Agents: H. P. CHEESMAN & Co., Ltd — Middle Street 

| 

Hippo’s Tooth 

| 

    

   
     

  

‘the first Zoo hippopotamus had to 

   
      

Riviera is the ex-film star who Betty Arne, Mr. W. A. Crawford, 
shuns publicity. M.C.P., Mr. J. C. Mottlev, M.C.P., 

In -her distinctive uniform »f Mrs. H. W. Peebles, Mr. R. B. 
mushroom-shaped straw hat, tied Skeete, Mr. W. A. Yearwood, 
under the chin, black sun-glasses, Mrs. V. Chandler, Mrs. M: F. Byer, 
fi shoes and bulging brown Mr. K. Sandiford, Capt. E. §Sim- 
tandbag. Greta Garbo stalks mons, Rev. O. BE. Jones. Mr. and 
mysteriously past other visitors Mrs. J. S. Wi ) mr. DB. BD. 
in the foyer of the Cariton Hotel, Garner, Mr. E. Greenidge, Mr. 
walks upstairs to her room for Allen Francis, Mr, and Mrs. 
fear of meeting anyone in the Arthur Skecte, Mr.-and Mrs, R. 
lift and turns her head away Jordan, Mrs. I. Jones, Mr. W. M. 
ebruptly and silently if spoken to. Woodhouse, Mr. P. Scott and Miss 

It is difficult to recognise her E. Lashley. 

without the dis Governor Returns Home guises. 
Hatless, the long sleek hair of the old romantic days is seen ‘9 IR KENNETH BLACKBURNE, 

he short and frizzy. Nobody ‘* Governor of the Leeward 
noticed when Garbo drove bare- oe a ee eae 
headed through the town in her ~~ 
big blue — convertible to “a to Ao by B.W.LA. 
board the Afifa, 18}-ton stream- seal ar ait a 
line? motor vacht belonging to y ; 
Sir iuncan Orr- Civil Aviation Chief 

The yacht is being used thi: ING COMMANDER L. A 
month by Garbo after Existen- EGGLESFIELD, Director 
lialist cabaret singer Jubiette General of Civil Aviation in the 
Greece, recovering from an opera- Caribbean area, left the island on 
tion which has changed the shape Thursday by B.W.1.A. for Jamaica 
of her nose to a straight Grecian, where he will take B.O.A.C. for 
had finished with it as a retreat the United Kingdom. 
from the world. On Holiday 

On a shopping expedition it 4 ic. GENEVIEVE GARDNER 
Cannes with her constant com- from Antigua ervived here 
panion George Schlee, Garbo recently by B.W.I,A. for three 

rtopped to look at the Bikinis in . - 

the shop windows, but bought sane ee rath wd i: 
none. The girl. who served her in politan Guest co Soe 
: tobacconist’s did not recognis? “Miss Gardner, an’ employee of 

r. . Geo x t son 
“The French used to call Garbo ces Lta, was | Barbados 
“La Divine.” I don’t notice that in 1948 when she spent six weeks’ 

wa 3 
SNe Son and Heir 

It’s No Fi un Ulett entre oeiked aatniane 
Pulling Out A 

of a son and heir. The happy 
event took place on Friday r- 
noon and mother and babe are 
doing fine. Mrs. Austin is the 
former Miss Sheila Clarke, daugh- 

to the Noah’s ter t, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Clarke, 
ames. 

Third Visit 

RRIVING in the colony by 

Are you going St 

Society this week-end? You may 

not recognise it by this name, but 

it was what the London Zoo was 

called while it was being planned. 

It wae opened in 168%. B.W.1.A. on Thursday last 
Its first inmates were a deer, @ trom Trinidad was Mr Eldric E. 

white-headed eagle and a vulture. Joseph, a retired Civil Servant. 

But real excitement came when pyr, Joseph has come over to spend 

|the Zoo's first four giraffes, which two weeks’ holfday. 

cost £700 arrived in 1836. This is his third visit to the 
Giraffes colony the first was in 1943 when 

dad were Mr. 
Maraj who had been spending 
two weeks’ holiday in the island, 
Mr. Maraj is a Civil Servant and 
during their stay here they were 
guests at Crystal Waters, Worth- 
ing. 

SUNI 
‘cocci iceman {Ye tte 

Carib Calling 

  

MR, & MRS. DOUGLAS GILL 

Returned Honie 
Bega ienty = the island on Thurs- 

day by B.W.1.A. for Trini- 
and Mrs. Rann 

  

Miss MANUERITA ZEPHIRIN. 

President, H.E.S. 
EWS has been received that 

Miss Manuerito Zephirin, 

They left the London Docks at he spent four and a half months; daughter of Mrs. Stella Zephirin 
i * i hen he stayed three in the morning, and while the second in 1948 w! yi 

they walked the 8% miles to the — —. eal ee 

in side Car a ar 

Zoo, all traffic Was ele UP cd “to favoursbly with other islands in 
de- the Caribbean and thinks it the 

i righten ideal spot for a real holiday. He 

ns ade mat WARS hopes to be returning later. Dur- 
he will be a guest But a cow mooed at them and ing his stay here 

‘they took a lot of coaxing to car- at Silver Beach Guest House. 

ry on quietly after that. Camera Club 

There was excitement too when HE following are the awards 

have a woth out. Mr. Bartlett, the made to Members of the 
superintendent, used a two-foot Camera Club for photographs 

pair of forceps, and stood behind Now on exhibition at the Barbados 
‘a barrier to pull, Museum:—ist Prize, J. Lomer, 
| Twice he got ghe forceps round 2nd Prize, Lt. Col. J. Connell, 3rd 

|the tooth and the hippo tore them Prize J. Lomer. Honours awards 
jaway. But at the third effort, are as follows:—A. E. Hughes 
‘with a keeper holding on to Mr. (4), R, Daniel (3), Lt. Col. J. 
| Bartlett's waist the tooth came out. Connell, J. Lomer and M. W. Git- 
| The first Zoo keeper was paid tens (1) each. 
one guinea a week and his uni- 
form was a top shat, striped waist- 
coat, tall-coat, breeches, wellington 

| boots with painted tops—and side- 

| whiskers, . 
| Goat Milk HARLIE SUET. speaking at 

| One bit of fun you will miss Uttoxeter yesterday, outlined 
| that you would have had in those DiS scheme for dealing with the 
‘early days. The Zoo did not offer Weekly disappearance of 43,728,984 
a refreshment service, but small ©888 in shell. He advocated the 
flocks 6f goats and asses toured the Setting up of collecting stations 
neighbourhood, and visitors could for laying birds, .so that the birds 

{ buy their milk on the “stop me could be brought to these centres. 

}and buy one” principle. Their eggs would then be laid 
For this Zoo story in full, see ©n the spot, and the transport of 

  

   

  

   
   

1} “The Zoo Story,” by L. R. Bright- €88s from farm to collecting sta- 
tion would be done away with. 
After laying, the birds would be 
taken back to the farms. Each 
farm would have a collecting sta- 
en within ny nee Eggs laid 

in transit woul dealt with b; Hollywood: Hollywood Police mobile packing centres, reine are studying a Who’s Who of the fast vans, and each attached to the movies compiled by two burglary|nearest collecting and stamping 
suspects, It lists addresses of Jane | centre. 
Wyman, robbed of nearly £20,000) Nocturne 
of furs and jewels, and Barbara HAT . 
Sees a Turner, ‘ Fred ahin, Chie eet pees Astaire, ary ooper, onald t , e | bs turbulent waters lies at her moor- Colman—not yet visited. ings under a tranquil sky? Her 

aa viding light—a stub of candle 
GAIETY stuck in a jam-tin—is feebl 

“The -Garden—St, James flected in the muddy ooze, ‘om TODAY & TOMORROW 4.30 P.M somewhere amidships comes a Mat, TO-DAY 5 pm. mournful song of the sea:— 
Mark TWATN’S . 

Ow, take me orf this ’orrid 
it PRINCE & THE PAUPER oc 

Errol FLYNN : The MAUCH TWINS 

Tues, & Wed. 8.30 P.M. 
FORCE of ARMS” 

Wiliam HOLDEN and 
“FORT WORTH" (Color) 

well. > 
(Museum Press, 16s.) 

WHO’S WHO 

  

      

I feel I’m slowly goin’ daft, 
And which is fore and which is 

aft 
ru be ‘anged if I can tell, I 

} can't. 
(Rollin’ ’ome from Rio! ) 

: Lor! What a -utk! 
Thus sings Mrs. Withersedge, 

aboard the Saucy Mrs. Flobster. 
Rigmarole 

A 

    

     

     
a river upside down on a 

70 CENTS 

   

    

The 

      

Fe
ce
s 

ac
me
 

   70 cents 

      

BY THE WAY... 

Te-° 

(Way O, Rio!) 2 

PICTURE of a man crossing 

motor-bicycle, on a wire stretched 

of “Savoy”, Bay Street and the 
late Mr. Zephirin, has won the 
Sarah J. Manning Bursary for the 
coming year at the Victoria Gen- 
eral Hospital and has also been 
made President of the Home Eco- 
mic Society. The Bursary is 
awarded on the recommendation 
of the Staff in Home Economics. 
Mano has just completed her 
third year at the Acadia Univer- 
sity, Nova Scotia in Home Econo- 
mies. This is the highest honour 
that has been conferred on any 
Home Economic Student and she 
has also been invited to one 

the an Assistant next year in 
Home Economie IV Nutrition to 
instruct the girls in Dietary 
Studies. 

This summer Mano has been 
working at the Victoria General 
Hospital, Halifax, N.S. 

200 feet above the water would 
seem to prove— 

Chorus: If proof were needed— 
—that there are more ways than 
one of crossing a river. Not long 
ago a man set out to eat a pud- 
ding made of waterproof suet 
while standing on his head in a 
tub on the bed of the River Ouse 
above Lewes. His mother arrived 
just as he was going into the 
water, ang took him home, 

Prodnose; Is that all? 
Myself: It’s all I can_ think 

of at the moment. Oh—nhis 
mother’s name was Mrs. Sud- 
deley, if that helps at all. 

PROPHET said the other day 
' that it is possible mankind 
will end by eating grass, in order 
to solve all feeding problems. 

The gloomy Ephesian philo- 
sopher Heraclitus lived for 
while on grass, and got dropsy for 

     
minutes before a2 

making a quick of - 
tion, scuttles over a In a fb te oa 

Rupert stumbles and falls, He 
gets up as fast as he can and 
stands on the bank, but the other 

FIRST CLASS UTIATY CLOTH 

-: For :- 

AT 

YOUR SHOE STOR 

DIAL 4220. 

Rupert ’s Spring Adven ture—10 

DAY, 1952 
—— 

AUGUST 17, 

Married at St. Leonard’s ‘ 
A Gece ttgrn 3 at 4.30 p.m. at 

St. Leonard’s Church Miss 
Clemie Medford daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Medford of 
Paul Over, St. Vincent was mar- 
ried to Mr. Douglas M. Gill, ‘son 
of the late Mr. C. O. B. Gill and 
Mrs Gill of Hove, Brighton, Black 
Rock. 

The ceremony which was fully 
choial was conducted by the 
Rev. H. A. Melville. The bride 
who was given in marriage by Mr. 
Clyde A. Field wore a dress of 
lace and nylon cut in Victorian 
lines with train. Her headdress 
was of finger tip illusion lace and 
a halo of orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of pink radiance 
and gerberas in crescent shape. 

She was attended by Miss Gloria 
Gibson _as bridesmaid and the 
Misses Roseann Gill and Heather 
Field as flower girls. The brides- 
maid wore a pink lace bodice and 
nylon skirt with lace mittens to 
match &nd silver sandles. Her | 
headdress was of pink crinoline 
and forget-me-nots and she car~ 
ried a bouquet of pink radiance 
and gerberas. 

The flower girls wore blue 
striped nylon and silver sandals. 
Their headdress were of blue and 
pink forget-me-nots with posies 
to match. 

The duties of bestman\ were 
performed by Mr, Beresford O. 
Gill brother of the m and 
those of ushers fell to Mr. George 
Marshall, Mr. Errol Marshall, Mr. 
Glyne Goodridge, and Mr. Clin- 
ton Gill. 

A reception was held at “Rose- 
ville’, Brighton, Black Rock, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Gill 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
at “Sunny Caribee”, Bequia, St. 
Vincent. ‘ 

For a Week % 
R. FRANK LINCOLN who 

‘had been spending a short 
holiday in Barbados 1} for Ja- 
maica by B.W.I.A_ on Thursday 
morning. Mr. Lincoln came in on 
Thursday last week and has gone 
on to Jamaica where he will spend 
one week before returning to 
Trinidad. 

Back to U.S.A. 
R. ELLIOTT MARRUS of 

Messrs. B, Marrus and Son, 
Inc., of New York, left the colony 
during the week for Trinidad by 
B.W.1.A. intransit for the U.S.A. 

  

By Beachcomber 
his pains. But there is another 
objection to the idea to-day. When 
ait the best pasture-land has been 
taken over for new towns: dirt- 
tracks and airfields, there will be 
a shortage of grass and we shall 
not have the money to import it. 
It will then be rationed and the 
black marketeers will grab up 
great quantities of it by night and 
sell it to the West End restaurants, 

Not one bite free 
HE Parsian whose nose was 
nipped by a lobster, imme- 

diately after he had complained 
that it was not fresh, got damages 
from the restaurant. In England 
someone would have said. “The 
pretty thing was only playing, 
and the man’s nose got in the 
way.” And the man would have 
been reprimanded for cruelty to 
lobsters, and hooted through the 
streets, 

  

       
~ Pel 

  

70 CENTS 
36in. RAYON PONGEE SILK J7OQc. 
White, Rose, Royal Blue, Green, Grey, 
Chocolate, Sky Blue, Gunpowder Blue 

DRESSES, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, PYJAMAS, ETC. 

WHITFIELDS ONLY 

. 70 cents
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At The Cinema 
B.B.C. RADIO NOTES: 

A Swashbuckling Tale Disewssions On 
By G.R. 

BACK IN MY YOUNG DAYS, I remember being 
thrilled to the core by the original production of Sabatini’s 
SCARAMOUCHE, starring Ramon Novarro, whose glamour- 

Culture In W.L 
Programmes 

Gn Wednesdays In August 
Since the first Wednesday in 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE PSGE THREE 

  

FARM AND GARDEN 
My Agricola 

TiMELY WARNING 
THE WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT in its efforts 

to conserve our water resources, has indicated that weather 

conditions in the last few morths have not been eo 

to maintenance of supplies at a level sufficient to justily 

the use of the precious fluid freely and without due care. 

have been frequent and seasonable, 

‘TO WAKE 
FEELING 
TIRED 

    

    

   

        

\ wers ; ous: lo and swordplay set a lot of young female a a= Lanes = ee oe Ny speaking, no heavy downpours New rises, ‘ hearts aflutter! Now, thirty years later, MG.M. has come Qiscing under the Sain so far to replenish the water system on which we depend, fyjj of = 
ees with ae oe that = —. a Fe of Wily Bichamiom an approsch Let us hope that the deficit wall goon. be ume. cage ong e@ergy: 4 | 

ure is not as Casting as its predecessor and a certain of culture as a theme of life which ~ tp a the first users to be restricted, 
as . 2 . they are attempting to reach but they need not be unduly : amount — =, a tice feeling - the eee through a critical analysis of worried if the requisite precau~| 0) M's start for a missing. Nevertheless, thoug is may be a-somewha 5 

tongue-in-cheek version of 
thoroughly enjoyable, light 
It is one of the most elaborate 

productions to come our way, 
with gorgeous settings and sump- 
ous: bea 

a Serious, romantic tale, it is 
entertainment. F 

MEL FERRER 

    

three significant books in which 
the authors endeavoured to set 
out their ideas in relation to such 
a definition. The two books 
already discusseq have beef 
Matthew Arnold’s “Culture and 
Anarchy” and T. S. Eliot’s “Note 

HINTS FOR 
AMATEURS 

tions are taken by everyone toa 

avoid waste. Simple as it may 
seem, not very many realise, for 

example, the wastage from run- 
ning taps left untended and some 
again are quite unmindful of the 

use that can be of both 

    

  

lay'’s work if you wake 
up feeling tired and 
istless, instead of being 
brisk and full of energy. 
One woman who, can 
uppreciate the difference from 
ner own experience, writes to 
we > costumes, the uty of towards a Definition of Culture.” bath and wash water for garden| “Before taking Kruschen, 1 

whieh is further enhanced by In the broadcast -on Wednesday purposes. | slways used to wake in the ‘ 
QT color, The plot moves next, 20th Angust, they will dis- This showery weather is a It is surprising how much | worning speek err es. pe Ashton & Parsons Infants 
swiftly along, impelled by love cuss “America and Cosmic Man” most favourable time for cutting wxter can seved in actual { Reve lost oo et er ee | Powd are Swit and revenge, against a back- by D. B. Wyndham Lewis: The back Hibiscus. This plant can ‘watering if all practise a measure | Monee: had take me feel years | owders are wondertully 
ground of pre-French Revolution discussions are set against the be cut any time, even in the,dry of restraint. It is well to remem-/ vounger. I also suffered with | soothing at teething time. days, when the complacency of background of the realisation that months, but naturally it springs ber that plants like animéts only | rheumatic pains in my shoulders 5 5 
the aristocrats was being rudely the elimination of illiteracy is by again quicker if cut in weather appreciate a dgjnk when they! and swellings round my ankles “Ask your They ensure regular easy disturbed a patriot call- itself a negative achievement and. such as we are having at present, require it. Veteran gardeners I am now comprevely oie o “ie J ’ ' 
ing” himse areus Brutus and that something positive in thrf}>on’t be afraid of doing this job have long kept in view the maxim: | [hose ee came at motions, cool the bleed and 
advocating Liberty, Equality .and realm of culture must fulfil asf horoughly. Cut to within a few give a plant a drimic when it is cannot speak too highly of it.” Mother to are absolutely safe. Try them Fraternity ! This factor does im- consolidute every achievement MH nches of the ground, stir up the ‘ry. In other words, do not keep migel. , ‘ a ge aie: , 
pinge a certain seriousness in Furthermore new cultures  arc& ‘oil around the plant and‘manure the soil wet but let it get thirsty | Kruschen keops you young clive you for your baby next time he is 
parts, but it is never permitted emerging today in those parts offft and with the rains to help, it between drinks, You see, a good because it toues up the fiver, st ? 7 4“ ; , : 
to over-shadow the all-over the world—such as the West In-Hivitl be up again im a very short 90il holds both water and air at) Sdneys and Dowels and keeps fretful when cutting his teeth. 
atmosphere of fun and derring- dies—-which were formerly de- im the same time. Both are held efficiently. The reward of this 
do pendent for development on the 

_ In brief, the story concerns a 
young French revolutionist, who 
disguises himself as the actor- 
clown Scaramouche, while seek- 
ing to learn his own identity and 
at the same time, avenge the 
death of a friend at the hands of 

  

trends- and achievements of 2@ 
metropolitan country. Now they 
need self-expression and have e 
desire to contribute. It i 

e. 
Should any of the cut branches 

vave scale or any other blight, 
is advisable to burn them. 

these points in mind that theses27ound for any ants nests, or 
discussion programmes now bes 
ing broadcast by the BBC for the 

ant trails, and deal drastically 
with them, as ants are supposed 

between the soil particles. If 
there is an excess of water, the 
air is driven out and plants suffer 
for lack of it. Lack of water, on 
the other hand, is equally harm- 
ful so a balance between air and 
water must be maintai 

Further, it should be borne in 

| Internal cleanliness is a freshened 
and invigorated body. Poisonous | 

| waste materials are expelled and | 
the pains of rheumatism cease. 

| And as yon continue with Kru- | 
; chen, your Faole body responds | 
| $o its purifying force. | 
| Krusshen is obtainable froma | 

ASHTON & PARSONS 
INFANTS’ POWDERS’ 
  om   

    

    

res sible or ? | mists and Stores. iia. 0 
‘an aristocrat who is the finest West Indies are conducted ii + responsible for spreading iq that plants’ make the best Lar) 
duellist in France. During his “-* —~ George Lamming is the Barbadian! pias. ‘e difficult to rid foot growth when the sof! '> dry~ 
adventures, he falls in love with poet, who walk Sones 2 first novel!) got _ a a get ul ing nas stage a | 
a young countess, only to discover ; i published in the autumn of this.)°™ after kettlef vant gardeners soon lei) \o ree~ 
she is his sister; tours with a group me Senin cate 58 Ce ens year; William Goeking, now on (boiling ae been — OR ognise. The roots reach out for} 
of actors; becomes involved with j, “feet beearnitig a fme actor, Holiday in Britain, is in charge ofj‘h© ae oa 9 = water as the supply dimnishes) 
a turbulent red-head and finally Fleanor Parker has a new type !2¢ Central Library Scheme irpeVivors will ea * The. ty 28d vigorous growth results, That 
comes face to face with his enemy gf role and she misses no tricks Tvinidad; Willy Richardson, eg Uilding their home, e only is why too much or too little| 
in what must be the most spec~ 
or duelling scene ever film- 
ed. 

The two protagonists in this 
duel are Stewart Granger as 
Scaramouche and Mel Ferrer ad 
the Marquis de Maynes, and the 
athletic agility of the two men is 
ineredible. The climax of the 
picture, the duel starts on the 
edge of the tier of boxes where 
it continues in seeming mid-air 
for some time. From there, the 
swordsmen continue in the foyer, 
downstairs, over  bannisters, 
through the theatre and finally 
on to the stage itself, where 
scenery and props of all kinds are 
brought into action. The whole 
scene is remarkably exciting, 
though it is done in the good old 
tradition of the late Douglas Fait- 
banks, with Mr, Granger swinging 
in mid-air with all the assurance 
of a trapeze artist, and there is 
no denying the extraordinary 
duelling skill of the two actors, 

The cast is a first-rate one, with 
Stewart Granger and Mel Ferrer 
giving splendid performances. Mr. 
Granger’s ability to change from 
comedy and light banter to serious 
acting in an instant, as well as 
some of his mannerisms and tim< 
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CRANE HOTEL 

SAT. 30th August 
TO THE TUNES OF 

“KEITH CAMPBELL" 
“SOCIETY SIX” 

“THE JUMPING JACKS STEEL BAND" 

ADMITTANCE — $2.00 

  

as the fiery-tempered red-head. 
In complete contrast, Janet Leigh 
makes a charming yo countess 
though her acdnt could have been 
softened a t. Nina Foch as 
Marie Antoinette and Lewis Stone 
as Valmorin round out the cast. 

An interesting feature in the 
film is an authentic picture of the 
commedia dell’ arte with all its 
slapstick and buffoonery, This 
form of comedy flourished in 
France and Italy from the 15th 
century, and some of the original 
sketches have been adapted for 
this film. Since humour in those 
days was earthy, to say the least, 
it has been toned down to suit 
modern audiences, but the orig- 
inal flavour is still there, along 
with the ever-present pantomine. 

All in all, IT found S@ARA- 
MOUCHE thoroughly enjoyable 
light entertainment. I hope you 
do too. 

Cairo Road And Rapture 
A thriller and a dramatic love 

story are being shown at the two 
Plazas. At the Barbarees theatre, 
CAIRO ROAD is something differ- 
ent from the usual “cops and rob- 
bers” film in that it is a blend of 
fact and fiction and tells the story 
of the tremendous efforts being 
made to stop the drug traffie in 
Egypt. The film was. actually 
‘made in that country with the 
assistance of the Egyptian govern- 
ment and is an absorbing and 
often exciting picture. 

The cast is headed by one of 
England’s outstanding actors, Eric 
Portman, who gives a thoroughly 
sound and restraimed performance 
as the head of the enti-narcotics 
branch of the Egyptian Police. 
Outstanding in the supporting 
cast is Harold Lang—a newcomer 
to films, but an old hand on the 
ctage—and a new type of villain, 
with a cocky expression and man- 
ner that belie a silky, suave voice. 
More should be seen and heard of 
this young actor. 

In complete contrast, RAPTURE 
showing in Bridgetown is defi- 
nitely:sombre drama. The action 
takes place in Rome and its en- 
virons, and once again, we have 
authentic backgrounds. Filmed 
in the Eternal City and on the 
ancient estate of an Italian prince, 
it is scenically truly delightful, 
and the photographer has made 

“KEEP EM FLYING” 
THE 

our own 

BING of the CARIBBEAN PAUL WILKINS 

a 
6% A FIRE 

® 
ENTERING 

x4) 

15 MINUTE FLIGHT 

IN “BIM” TO 
_ ONE IN EVERY 50 PERSONS” 
% 

DANCING from 8.30 p.m. 

Supper included 

Trinidadian now on the BBC's! 
staff, once worked in the Trinidad 
Library Service. In the broad- 
cast which you can hear next 
Wednesday they wili discuss th 
third book of the series and on 
the last Wednesday in August the 
will sum up the preceding dis 
cussions. ‘The broadcast on th 
20th begins at 7.25 p.m., while ti 
concluding ‘programme on the 
27th will start at 7.15 p.m. to give 
half an hour to the summing up,’ flowering plant, 
Broadcasts can be heard in the 25 
and 31 metre bands, 11.75 and 
9.58 megocycles, respectively. 

Roger Mais’s ‘Hassim’ 
Listeners to ‘Caribbean Voices’ 

may recall that on the 20th April 
last the BBC broadcast a play by 
the Jamaican writer, Roger Mais. 
This play will be repeated on the 
17th inst., and as reception is now 
almost perfect from London there 
should be no trouble in hearing 
every word of it. Incidentally 
focal playwrights who have 
attempted unsuccessfully to have 
a_play accepted by the BBC for 
‘Caribbean’ Voices’ should note 
that plays will be used provided 
they are good‘enough, as ‘Hassim’ 
certainly is, Broadcast will begin 
at 7.15 p.m, 

  

aces! 

‘the most of his excellent oppor- 
tunities. 

The story concerns a young 
Italian sculptor with whom two 
sisters fall in love. He himself is 
in love with the younger girl for 
whom the machinations of her de- 
signing sister prove too much, and 
the triangular affair turns into 
tragedy. 

The cast, which is practically 
unknown, is headed by Glenn 

Langan, a handsome young 
American actor and Elsy Albiin, 
a new Swedish discovery, who has 
great charm and beauty. Though 
the acting is, on the whole, con- 
vineing, I think that both these 
young people would give a better 
response under different direction, 
I certainly hope we see them 

    

    

    

     

‘any time after which it 
with 

ching to do then is to repeat the 
iling water treatment until all 

and 
most decorative plant a it is 

rprising that it is not seen more 
commonly in our gardens, 

It has so mach to reeommend 

It is as bright and gay as a 
it grows vefy 

easily from cuttings, it makes a 
good pot plant, a shrub, or a 
hedge. It can be trimmed at 

will 
spring 
vigour, 

There are numerous varieties 
of the Croton, and it is most 
interesting to make a collection 
of the different kinds and have 
— in pots or as shrubs about 

e . 

Crotons grow easily under 
ordinary garden conditions. 
like plenty of water and a sunny 

and the plants genereilly 
make a spurt of growth during 
the rainy months. Don’t be dis- 
couraged if your cuttings grow 
slowly. Crotons are slow starters 
+ onee they = —_ a start 

ey come on q . 
For grawth and 

with 
rapid 

there is nothing to 
our common pink Coralita. 
Once this vine is established in 

the garden it is there for good, 
seeding itself so that young ones 
spring up all about. It is a most 
useful vine, for it will cover the 
top of a Fernery, a wall, lattice 
or wire in an ineredibly short 
time, providing a thick screen of 
green with clusters of delicate 
and graceful sprays of pink 
flowers. It needs no help in the 
way of training for it climbs 
unaided and clings of its own 
accord. All this, too, with the 
minimum of garden care. Once 
a year it is advisable to cut the 
Coralita vine to the ground. If 
this is not done there accumu- 
lates a mass of dried leaves and 

water are both equally preju-| 
dicial; the former condition must) 
be rectified either by acequate 
drainage or by not over-watering 
in comparatively dry periods.| 
The use of soil mulch or coven to 
prevent much undue loss by 
evapqration in times of shortage 
cannot be too strongly empha- 
sised, Remember too that sprink- 
ling for a brief period every day 
is not only, wasteful but bad | 
ractice since, in this way, only 

top few inches of soil are 
moistened. This encourages root 
they near the surface where 

ying out is rapid, It is eco- 
nomical, therefore, of water to 
apply it so that its duty can be 
most effectively performed with- 
out loss by evaporation, The 
maxim should be to soak deeply! 
whenever the need arises rather | 
than @ daily sprinkle which is not 
only harmful but wasteful. 
SAVE WATER AT ALL TIMES: 

IT IS PRECIOUS TO LIFE— 
HUMAN, ANIMAL AND PLANT. | 

Weed Control 
We dealt with this subject quite 

fully in one of our earlier col- 
umns. In this showery weather, | 
dormant weeds tend to come to} 
ie with remarkable vigour, The 
problem is often accentuated by 
the re-seeding which follows the 
use of dirty manure from un- 
known sources or from compost | 
hastily made by the inclusion of | 
weed growth which has run to} 

  
seed. From time immemorial, 
gardeners have deyoted their 
thought and energy to fighting 
pernicious weeds and, from time 
to time, some curious and in- 
genious methods have been put 
forward for their control. The 
weed with a shallow root system 
is easy to handle; it is the kind 
with storage organs Jike nut gras* 
or root-stocks like devil's grass 
that are really stubborn. The 
modern ‘weedicide cannot reach 
effectively these 
parts. Some years ago an Aus- 
tralian recommended the use o! 
molasses against nut grass; in our 

again, along with Lorraine Miller, twigs under the green of the vine,vexperience, the nut grass thrived | 
A gardener in England is 

In affnow recommending the covering 
lof weedy beds with two to three 

| 

| 

! 

who makes a fascinatingly pre- 
datory female. 

The musicc& score played by the 
Symphonie Orchestra of Radio 
Roma is in keeping with the 
mather haunting atmd@sphere of 
the film. 

    

          

   
   

j 

~ 

which is an encour 
garden pests and insects, 
week the vine will be up 
and in a very short time it is 
difficult to tell it had ever 
cut down, 

OIL STOVES to suit      
    

  

   

    
   

   

  

THE DANCE 

Dress Optional 

, 

| from $49.24 

every Budget ...... 

ONE BURNER 
(Cotton Wick) 

from $7.36 

TWO BURNER 
(Asbestos Wick) . 

from $22.87 

THREE BURNER 

..... And OVENS 
to fit all Stoves 

(Spare Parts: 
We carry them !) 

Barbados (Co-op 

Cotton 

Factory Ltd. 

towon it. 

HIGH VALUES! 
| LOW PRICES! 

‘nches of new sawdust, Will some 
‘ocal 
ceport? 

gardener try this and 

   
   

   

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

FOR LASTING BEAUTY 

Lovely women all over the world have 

proved the value of Pond’s beauty 

products, Pond’s offer you a com- 

Freshener in its adorable classic. 

style bottle, To flatter your face with 

delicate glamour, you have a choice 

underground | 

of six ehades of Pond’s face-powder, 

each shade scientifically blended to 

enhance the natural radiance of one 

complexion type. 

And to add the final touch of 

loveliness, choose one of Pond’s 

lipsticks in seven glowing colours 

that just stay on, and on, and on, 

} plete range of beauty aids at prices 
to sult your purse. 

Pirst, the two famous Creams; 
Pond’s Cold Cream for cleansing 

and Pond’s Vanishing Cream for 

a rotective, non-greasy 

satel’ To tone up your tissues, 

there's Poad’s naildly astringent Skin 

wy 
wiace ) BOND'S «>< 

  

| WHICH ARE YOU? | PHILIPS 

A FAN OF JAZZ? 

A LOVER OF 

CLASSICS? 

A FOLLOWER 

OF SPORTS ? 

WHATEVER YOUR 

INTEREST 
A NEW 

PHILIPS Variety RADIO-PLAYER 
WILL FULFIL YOUR FONDEST DREAMS 

SELECT YOURS NOW... 

  

| 
| 
| 

| 
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W.1. PROFESSIONALS 
| OFFERED £15 siditad. «, stasce. 

a ae nae a Z Spartan 141 and (for 5 wkts. 

Trinidad Table Tennisis Impress: yoj.0%8* a ioe 3 ea 
| The Police-Spartan First Divis- | . a Y io Cc ot ate “Te, College Junior Basketball Champa 0%, ick! match petered out 

yesterday when Police failed to | By O. 8, COPPIN accept the challenge Spartan threw 
| _ Out to them by de¢laring with five 

| "WHE most recent information about West Indies cricket is that the oe — and giving Police 
| professionals have been offered a fee of £15 pee Test match and jyjy, eke Se 
nothing else. In other words if they happen to be in the West Indies sale < 

j at the time, because there is no mention of paying their passages from wi cat ie scceee 141 and for five 
| England where they all are, then they will be offered the same as 146 arid for eee See Police 
[a re Stolimeyer or anyone else. Spartan’s calikeat on, 142, fect 
| Most of us are familiar with Shakespeare’s Jacques “Seven ages of wioj-ot ; tH tia ate } man” and I suppose that there have been little example of that pecu- org sii the first innings the first liar age “turning again towards second childishness”, Sea = dei Bolt eof Suen ting DISEASE roa‘ tioweren, | s ; and Bradshaw. Spartan, "WT HIS disease must be infecting some of the members of the Board were able to beep ‘hig’ toad 

who could expect that in this year of Our Lord 1952 they could when the vb ' Ss yea ) “ y bowled out Police for | usher in this fantastic Utopia with one flourish of the pen. 146, thus, nevertheless, ceding first 
| cae now that unless the member bodies of the West Indies innings lead points. 

that have been taken in their ames they will be parties so'the pares Mnstors ero when Mies ee eee tee ee ema a S oo, will be parties to the - innings score when Atkins, G, N. 
ton of a nonsense that will make them the laughing stock of Grant, N. Harrison and Keith Wal- International cricket circles, cott gave valuable individual 

GROUNDSMEN GET “MORE Scores of 58, 40, 51 and 37, re- 
DO not think that the groundsmen who are going to prepare the §Rectively. Harrison played a 
wickets will charge less than £15 per test match, far less profes- 8t@"d innings and his wicket was 

sionals who have been paid thousands in leaner days of*West Indies ‘tli intact when Spartan declared, cricket, ’ The wicket, if anything, assist- 
‘ This evil must be nipped in the bud at once before it develop ed batsmen. For Bradshaw's two 

| into a Srerunner of the destruction of what we have built up in Inter- ae on ier t an onan 
national cricket in a half century of years in spite of si arly s bP ee en so ene | eenecns od geen i half century of years in spite of similarly strange 3.5 overs, Mullins claimed the 

lead of discriminating met | VISITORS WID { TENNIS ee ie dees 
ead o i men emia eee NAT TABLE TENNIS i From the start of Police’s second | i visiting South Trinidad Table Tennis team have won both their innings, it was evident that th 

ma tate i] matches this week in convincing style. They defeated the cham- were not accepting the chal wd { ee | : pions, bi my, by _ ee hes ee and dealt in a similarly firm F¥ ‘Taglor and C. Blackman wie 
Fes 5 manner with a combined Barna-Y.M.P.C, team. tar ] snfi ook ya * he These two handsome wins make them favourites for the first Test oo Rag are oir Be ee TWO | score to 80 7 that takes place on Monday night, but the Barbadian players have who was eee cone oe ben oe ee of peas pos pherees in action and have had time Taylor was stumped off Bowen's | to study their individual style of play. bowlin for 52 Ta y | In the circumstances there is no reason why they should not go score 38 before does te Mes | sto battle tomorrow night free from pessimism and inferiority com- |. b.w. off L. F Harris’ nawiin 

| plex confident in the belief that even if they fail to win they will have Cc. Amey “went one down oad 

Tonic 

For 

Smart 
and 
Healthy 

Hair 

  

For hair that is always as 

good as it looks . . . smart, 

lustrous . obviously well 

cared for follow. the Te 
TONIC 

Ur the world over . . . use 

  

| put up a jolly good fight. played a sound innings to end not 
| NETBALL GET FILIP out with 38, 
| "FYHE commendable success of the Queen’s College netball team in 

_ their fixtures with Trinidad should go a long way towards stimu- 
lating local support and interest in this form of sport in the island. 

It is true that the game is being played at Association level and ,.,. Imi iL 
| the leading Girls’ Schools and some clubs are represented in the ‘Wanderers ist Liss, S48 

Uh i ed, competition, Pi Ae a wkts) ...... 28 

d , x OSS yr , | Interest is restricted to the members of the Association and their paese and ........ 230 
The Cream of at TCS. Wigs | immediate relatives and friends but I think that this achievement oa 

S.M.G. AGENCIES 
the Queen's College girls entitles us to look towards the Intercolonial ‘im skipper John Goddard in 

J. & R. BUILDING, PALMETTO STREET, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

PICKWICK  v. * WANDERERS 
at Wanderers. 

  

HAIR CREAM 

  

Despite a brilliant 96 not out by 
eb isirins te lmarigny. their second innings, Pickwick was 

This in itself will constitute a filin to the teams comprising the defeated’ by Wanderers by. ten 
Association to endeavour to reach a high standard. wiekets yesterday the last day in W.L. ATHLETIC UNION? their First Division cricket match 

FW HE Barbados contingent of cyclists and athletes who took part in Beck! i Mead nice see ant 
the recent Meet in British Guiana have returned. , The detailed their second innings at 230 runs 

results of the games and the part which our athletes have played in a Pickwick gave Warherers the 
Meet in which competition was so keen that six records were broken, amount of 19 runs to score for 

| have been set out elsewhere in this paper. victory in their second innings. 
The scheme with which I propose to deal and which I think is Wanderers made 28 runs without 

| pregnant with possibilities, following the visit of athletes and cyclists losing a wicket just. after lunch 
from other Caribbean territories, is that of staging Annual Cycle and yesterday. 

| Athletic Championships in the Caribbean Area. On the first day of play Wan- 
Whilst in British Guiana, Mr, Gilmore Roachford, Honorary derers batted first and scored a 

Secretary of the Amateur Athletic Association of Barbados had grand total of 343 runs in their 
informal discussions with 
Association and Cyclists Union of British Guiana, relative to the Atkihson 145 and _ Intercolonial 

| staging of Annual Cycle and Athletic Championships in the Caribbean player G. Proverbs 117, Pickwick Avda. in their turn at the wicket on the 
IDEA IS B.G’'S second day were all out for 131 

| HE idea, I am informed, was first mooted by the B.G. Union and Uns and at the end of play on that 
| the suggestions are that such championships be staged at each it they oe lowe five wickets for 

| participating country in turn and should be run on lines similar vith the oe as Sine Canaeen 
| to the Brandon trophy and under the International rules as laid down 43 not shit Mapper, Joan ard 

by the L.A.A-F, and the U.C.L,. ‘ Yesterday Pickwick carried their F , _ WHO WILL JOIN _, Se -tvernight ‘score of 119 for five 
| HE countries which are at present suggested as participants in wickets to 230 runs and John God- 

| these championships are British Guiana, Trinidad, Surinam and dard who hit 14 fours was unde- 
| Barbados, _  feated with 96. 

Provision is to be made for other countries to join if they desire Denis Atkinson’ again took the 
and prospective members must obviously include Jamaica, tne bowling honours for Wanderers in 

| Leewards and Windwards. : the Pickwick second innings and 
The Secretary also managed to have discussions with the Secretary @nded with an analysis of 30 overs, 

| of the Trinidad and Tobago Cycling Federation, nine maidens, 66 runs, four wick- 
I hope that these preliminaries talks will lead to some concrete ets. He varied his deliveries and 

effort being made towards streamlining and placing on a proper moved the ball both ways and had 
basis, athletics and cycling in these territories, the batsmen uncertain. When T. 

The establishing of a system vf Annual athletic and cycling Birkett seemed set for big things 
championships is the only answer to this need, he bowled him with what looked 

COLLEGE WIN AT BASKETBALL like a yorker. At one stage he 
ONGRATULATIONS are in order for the Harrison College nad John Goddard pinned down : A and sent down a mai 

| Second. Division team who have followed in the footsteps of jatsman, M. Foster a ee 
their senior team and have themselves won the Second Division qymber nine in the batting order 
championship, 

| Like the First Division team “they have won by the vexatigus Wanderers bowling but when his 
method of goal average but this is the law and they have won. score was 36 he was given out leg 

Two champienships, one won by the First Division team and before the wicket to the bowling 
| the other by the Second Division team is an achieyement of which of Denis Atkinson who had just 
any School might justly be proud and all sport fans will join with taken the new ball, 

j/me in extending the heartiest congratulations to Harrison College, Just before the hincheon inter- 
| val Pickwick concluded their sec- 
} ond innings at 230 runs thus giv- 

; ve rs ing Wanderer: total of 19 8 
Snappers, Bonitas Win K,.O. Cups tory. G. Proverbs and 1 for victory. G. Proverbs and D. 

SNAPPERS scored a 92 victory player, Jones who replaced pick and when stumps were drawn 

| 

  

    

  

  Evelyn easily knocked off this total 

over Swordfish at the Aquatic Reece in making up the seventh Wanderers had scored 28 runs in 
Club last night to win the Division man. Géoffrey Foster went in the a aes ond innings for the loss of 

in = : ate ease , , Ja ‘ wicket with G. Proverbs not 
A” Knock Out Competition, They back line in place of Reece, and out 23 and D. Evely t t fi 

earlier in the season won the Jones played in the forward, but oa nt sete ert 
Challenge Cup, In the Division gave little assistarice to his team HARRISON COLLEGE 

Snappers on the other v. EMPIRE, 
hand were at their dashing best, Harrison College .. 196 an@ 134 

Empire 253 and 3. wick- 

ot ¥ 
8 them extra-white. And, because of the unique formula 

underlying Ipana’s “refreshingly different” mint flavour, 

you fight decay by reducing acid-forming bacteria. Massage 

‘ Ipana into your gums and you help keep them firm and |B” Final, Police suffered a 5—4 fellows, 

Brush your teeth with Ipana and you clean 

  

| defeat at the hand of Bonitas, 
| For Snappers, Delbert Bannistex 
|}scored two, Billy Manning four The teams were:— ets) ..... os 8.35 CE eee 70 
jand Malcombe Browne three, Snappers: Clarke, Billy Manning Clairmonte DePeiza made a fine 
| Geoftrey Foster and Lorenzo Best Frank Menning, Delbert Bannis~ effort to clinch an outright vic- 
scored for Swordfish, ier, Kenneth Ince, Malcombe tory for Empire against College 

Snappers were completely Brown and George McClean. at Weymouth yesterday. Empire 
masters of their opponents whom Swordfish: Albert Weatherhead, needed 78 runs for victory with 

| they thoroughly routed, It can be Lorenzo Best, Gerard Jordan, 39 .minutes in which to make 

|said for Swordfish, however, that Geoffrey Foster, Herbert -Portillo them, DePeiza going in first wicket 

they had to play with an unskilled Nestor Portillo and Jones, down, scored at a rate of approxi- 

healthy. In this way, Ipana acts as a safeguard against 

tooth-losses, more than half of which are caused by gum 

troubles. For whiter teeth, healthier gums, follow the Ipana way! 

_ THE TOOTH PASTE.. 
i REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT. 

LONDON _AND__NEW__ YORK 
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BIRKMYRE CANVAS 
72” WIDE—FOR BUS TOPS and SIDES 

themselves to Oak Milk, 

INNER HOOD LINING 
56” WIDE. FAWN AND GREY 

When mixed, Oak has been 

WORTH A TRY — 
Oak is not only sold at a price “LIONIDE LEATHERETTE 

50” WIDE, ATTRACTIVE SHADES 

} ’ 
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‘ . UNIVERSAL — Dip or brush for positive protection against White 
12-02. tin—80c., 
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Ants, Borers, Rot and Fungi. Paint or polish over treated wood, No t but, you use far less Oak to get 
odour. No fire-risk, 

diluted for use — goes further and costs less. ~ 
* ECONOMICAL — Highly concentrated. saves carriages when]   1%4-OZ. or 5-OZ, TUBES the fibres, toughens the timber and makes it fire-resistant. 4 For. i 

permanent protection 
OAK 
DRIED 

¥ PERMANENT — Cannot wash-out or evaporate.* Combines with" 
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ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

- DIAL 4269 

' FULL CREAM 

ft MILK 
SOnv ans wot at 
‘maw ass mrm fat 

Atlas Preservative Co. Ltd., 
Erith Kent » England 

Details aveilable from 

| 2, H. JASON JONES & CO, LTD, 
P.O. Box 141,” 

Barbados. 
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Yesterday 

the Secretary of the Amateur Athletic first innings with Test player D.’ 

put up some resistance to the ¢ 

    

’s Cricket 
mately two runs a minute be- 
fore te was run out for 24. 

This grand display did not how- 
ever benefit the Bank Hall team. 
When stumps were drawn they 

were eight runs short of victory. 
M. Worme Saved the day for 

College. Going in sixth wicket 
down, he repelled the Empire 
attack and made victory more 
difficult for Empire. When the 
College innings closed he was 24 
not out, 

On the first Saturday of the 
match the College team batted 
first and knocked up 196. Empire 
replied with 253 on the follow- 
ing Saturday, having a first in- 
nings lead of 57 runs. 

Yesterday the College side was 
skittled out for 134 runs. Apart 
from Worme, F. Tudor and A. 
Alleyne made valuable contribu- 
tions of 38 and 32 respectively. 
Horace King was the most suc- 

cessful bowler for Empire. He 
sent down 21 overs, of which nine 
were maidens, and took four wick- 
ets for 27 runs, 

E. Grant and S. Rudder took 
two each for nine and 36 respec- 
tively. Oliver Fields captured one 
wicket for 13 runs and Claude 
Lewis one for nine. 
Empire needed 78 runs fer vic- 

tory with 30 minutes of play left, 
At close of play the score was 70 
for three wickets. C. Hunte scored 
25 not out and C. DePeiza 24 run 
out. Mr. Sam Headley took the 
two wickets for 40 runs. 

SPARTAN vs. POLICE 
Spartan 141 and (for 5 wkts.) .... 216 
Police 146 and (for 4 wkts.) ........ 12 

SPARTAN 2ND INNINGS 
A. Atkins ec F. Taylor b C. Bradshaw 56 
S. Griffith l.b.w. b Bradshaw .... 0 
N. Grant ¢ Taylor b Mullins ...... 40 
N_ Harrison not out ................ 51 
K gy Walcott eC. Amey b F. Taylor 37 
F King c Byer b Taylor .......... 15 

PRONE Fo Sees dawasgh ess indrens 15 

Total (for 5 wkts.) ..... “216 

Fall of wickets—1 for 0, 2 for 83, 3 for 
129, 4 for 186, 5 for 216 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO. 

  

M, R. W. 
C. Mullins avid gg ae 6 69 1 
C Bradshaw ... i” 3 46 2 
Cc. Blackman be 3; — 43 oe 
C. DeC. Springer... -4 — Mm + 
DOP ce iiie 4 6 - sos — 
G Sobers 2 — 19 — 
¥, Taylor .. xis 35— 15 2 

POLICE 2ND INNINGS 
F, Taylor 1.b.w. b L. F. Harris .... 28 
C. Blackman stpd. w.k. b Bowen .. 52 
C. Amey Not OUE 25... .cesssesreceaes 38 
G. Sobers b N. Harris ... 6 
A. Blackman not out ....,...... ee 
C DeC. Springer ¢ sub b Grant . 0 

BRGEAB oss vey isacdeessies tected il 

Total (for 4 wkts.) ...... 142 

Fall of wiekets—1 for 80, 2 for 105, 3 for 
125, 4 for 126, 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo, § ye 

F King vce ste me 3 9 — 
F. Phillips yen ghee 7 2 6 — 
a eee eee | 5 40 1 
L.. F. Harris .... 16 6 26 1 

OS ee 3 2 1 
G. Grant ve.cseeree — 20 1 

HARRISON COLLEGE vs. EMPIRE 

Harrison College ist Inning: 

Empire Ist Innings 258 

HARRISON COLLEGE 2ND INNINGS 
C. Smith c Rudder, b H. King .... 11 

FE. Hope |.b.w. E. Grant ....... a0 ae 

A. Alleyne ¢ Holder b C. Lewis .... 32 
C, Blackman c Robinson b Rudder 4 
F. Tudor stpd. w.k. DePeiza b H. 

   
  

   

  

  

H. King . 

Mr. Headley 1.b.w, H. King . 1 

M. Worme not out .........---s505 2A 
M. Simmons c Lewis, b H. King .. 0 

  

S. Hewitt c & b Rudder .........+++ 0 
C. Reid ¢ Rudder b O. Fields . 8 

G. Foster c Rudder b BE, Gra ai se 
BOXtras nce veese cece sevens 10 

Total ..... ‘ ar vveecs Se 

Fall of wickets—1 for 8, 2 for 17, 3 for 

32, 4 for 90, 5 for 91, 6 for 92, 7 for 92, 

6.for 103, 9 for 112 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

      

Or M.- Ry, 

h i4 5 19 => 

E Grant * a. ae ae 9 2 

S Rudder vee 14 4 36 2 

H. King 21 9 27 4 

©, Fields + 7 3 13 1 

Al SDDIGEE a iicavscens” 8 n— 

Cc Lewis .. i eG 4 1 

EMPIRE 2ND INNINGS 
Robinson b Mr. Headley - ‘ 2 

. Hunte not out .......:6-ee eee i 
o 
Cc 
C. DePeiza run out .. .......-.;@. 
W. Drayton c Alleyne b Mr, Headley 8 
A. Holder not out coc. ccccseeeseneee 0 

TERCOGE Saino car mate ee il 

  

Total (for 3 wkts.) .. 

Fal! of wickets—1 for 3, 2 for 46, 3 for 
4. 

BOWLENG ANALYSIS 
oOo M 4 et Ww. 

Mr. Headley ...... . tt — 40 2 
M. Simmons ........ 4 — 19 — 
WANDERERS vs. PICKWICK AT 

WANDERERS 
Wanderers ist Innings veda meena See 
Pickwick Ist Innings . mt 

PICKWICK 2ND INNINGS 

  

i, L. G, Hoad b E. Atkinson ..... 
E. Edwards c D. Atkinson b E 

Atkinson . eokbe>s fare 33 
J. D. Goddard not out ............ 96 
C, White l.b.w. b L. St. Hill .... 3 
K. Greenidge c Toppin b L. St. Hill 0O 
C, Evelyn run out . sie gees eek s /e 
W. Greenidge c Proverbs b D. 

AUKINGON .. 2.2.2... sees eee sone e 
T. Birkett b D. Atkinson ........ 17 
M. Foster l.b.w. b D. Atkinson .. 36 
T. Hoad b D. Atkinson ............. @ 
H. Jordan c St. Hill b R. Lawless 2 

Extras enaeeQte does cee ey + Oe: 

0 

  

Total 

    

$ and ¢g and Children fussy 

about the taste of Milk— 
Kiddies are fastidious little mites, especially about milk, but we 

have actually seen kiddies who normally refuse milk, help 

mistaken for fresh cow’s milk 

by children, and grown-ups as well. 

SUCH A SAVING 
you can afford to pay :— 

3-Ib. tin—$3.38 

a glass of Milk (only 1 heaped 

tablespoon per glass instead of2 or 3). 

OAK 
THE BEST MILK IN THE WORLD 

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 

  

TO PAY 

L. J. WILLIAMS MARKETING 

LTD., Sole Agents.. 
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The Indians Do 
Not Fight 
From Our Own Correspondent 

LONDON, August 16. 
RAIN prevented any play in the Test between England 

and India at the Oval to-day. But with England having 

won the first three games the rubber is already decided. 
And in this specially prepared report, Jack Hobbs former 
Surrey and England batsman discusses India’s team and 

sums up England’s chances next year agaist the Austra- 

lians, 
Jack Hobbs says rain came to 

the rescue of the sorely pressed 
Indians and washed out al] hopes 

cf play in the final test at the 

Oval to-day. By early afternoon 
it was obvious that the pitch 
would not recover from its heavy 
soaking. 

Seldom in the history of the 
game can a test have faced such 
a hopeless third day dawn as the 
Indians did this morning. 

The first three matches of the 
series had been lost. And in this 
one they had lost five wickets on 

what was described as “a pig of 
an oval pitch” for 49 runs. 
And they were faced inevitably 

with the prospect of struggling 
on to another whacking under 
conditions which give them that 
far from home feeling. 

Where shall we place this 
England eleven of 1952. 

After making full allowances 
for the Indians ill luck the fact 
has to be set down quite bluntly 
that as a team they are not good 
enough to give us a real test. ‘ 

There are players of test matca 
quality in the side. The captain, 
Hazare is one of them and towards 
him above all others does sym- 
pathy go out in full. \most all 
time he has had to fight against 
the collar. 
Memory will recall fer years to 

come the almost unequalled per- 
formance with bat and ball of 
Vinoo Mankad at Lord’s, No indi- 
vidual cricketer has ever done as 
much for a side and yet been 
among the losers at the finish. 
Others have done good jobs of 
cricket work too. 

Apart from the obvious truth 
that many members of this In- 
dian party have not on our grounds 
measured up to test skill and 
standards either as batsmen, 
bowlers or fielders there is one 
prime essential quality which is 
lacking—they don’t fight. 

They did not fight at Old Traf- 
ford. Fellows who should have 
squared their shoulders and set 
their teeth were in effect on the 
way back to the pavilion even 

as they walked to the wicket. 
The fighting spirit was also 

lacking at the Oval on Friday 
evening. 

These things must be borne in 
mind to help us keep next year’s 
tests against the Australians in the 
true perspective, 

The Australians may not be as 
good as this present England 
team. But first and foremost they 
will fight. Their wickets won’t be 
presented on a plate. 
Such magnificent opening 

bowlers as Alec Bedser and Fred 
Trueman will have to dig the 
Australians out. The test for them 
will be whether they can take it 
as distinct from merely giving it! 

These victories over the Indians 
don’t mean we can get ready to 
shout—without any further pre- 
liminaries—over victories against 
the Australians before the tests 
have been played. 

We have found from this series 
a skipper who can play the Aus- 
tralians at their own relentless 
game and maybe beat them. 

It’s my opinion that we might 
have made greater use of tests 
this season against such ordinary 
opposition in a general sense to 
fit us all the better for much 
more arduous tasks which the 
future has in store, For instance 
we've batsmen who haven’t 

    

Fall of wickets—l for 58, 2 for 100, 3 
for 103, 4 for 103, 5 for 105, 6 for 123, 7 
for 164, 8 for 213, 9 for 213 

BOWLING ae 
a 

  

Re W: 
E. Atkinson 26 2 
Db Atkinson . 66 4 
G,. Proverbs .. 10 — 
T. Toppin 35 — 
L. Lawless ... os 54 1 
Le. Bt) HE i cs sees 32 2 

WANDERERS 2ND INNINGS 
G. Proverbs not out ..........-.05+- 28 
D Evelyn not out ........:c.ssieeee 5 

Total (for no wicket) .... 26 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R w. 

HH, Jordan ... 2 _ 6 — 

T. Birkett ... 

  

used the opportunity to take this 
Indian bowling by the scruff of 
the neck. They have played for 
safety when risks could have 
been taken without much fear of 
gerious consequences either ta 
emselves or the side in general. 
They hhave had a five,-day ap- 

proach against opponents who 
could have been finished off. in 
less time. A different approach— 
the Godfrey Evans approach if I 
may express it thus—would have 

had its value in respect of the 

future. 

  

Surrey Must 
Fight Hard 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, August 16, 

The struggle for the county 

championship is going to be a far 

more drawn out affair than seem- 
ed possible a week ago. Yorkshire 
can beat Surrey if they win ail 
their remaining games and if the 
southerners fail to: obtain ten 
points from their last five games. 
And to-day Yorkshire made pret-= 
ty certain that Surrey would not 
obtain many points from their 
game at Leeds. 
Norman Yardley won the toss 

and had the gratification of seeing 
423 on the scoreboard for the loss 
of only 5 wickets at the close. 
Yorkshire debutant was opening 
bat Charles Less who scored 74, in 
just over three hours, Wilson 121 
and Lester 130 not out carried on 
the good work against the Surrey’ 
attack weakened by the absence 
of Bedser, Laker and Lock who 
are playing in the Test. 

There, were smiles on the faces 
of Gloucester supporters when 

shortly after lunch at Cheltenham 
the last Warwickshire wicket fell 
for 104. But those smiles had 
faded away after the tea interval 
when Gloucester were all out for 

91, 
Opening bowler Bannister 

started the collapse taking four of 

the first five wickets and finish- 
ing with five for 36. Then 
along came Eric Hollies with his 

crafty leg breaks to take the other 

five for eighteen, 
Rain affected most of the other 

games. 

World Champion 
Salas May Fight 
Frank Johnson 
By GEORGE WHITING 

MANCHESTER, 
Promoters who saw no merit in 

his punches a year ago are now 
clamouring for the services of 
Manchester’s Frank Johnson—an 
easy and, at time, «spectacular 
winner on points here in his Brit- 
ish lightweight championship fight 
with the previous holder, London’s 
Tommy McGovern, 

Johnson is wanted at Newcastle 
on August 25 and Manchester on 
September 5. 7 

His manager, Sam Burns, talks 
optimistically of negotiations for 
an overweight meeting with 
Mexico’s Lauro Salas or James 
Carter (U.S.A.), present and 
past holders of the world title, 
Meanwhile, on the sidelines, 

London's Joe Lucy urges a quick 

settlement of his own champion- 

ship aspirations against Manches- 
ter’s new champion. 

Waded In 

Johnson beat a fit and lively 
McGovern because of his ability 
either to evade or absorb right- 

hand punches—and then to wade 

in on his own account, 
For four rounds, MeGovern’s 

right hand performed mightily, 

but not mightily enough. From 

then on Johnson boxed with the 

supreme confidence of a man who 
feels the Sunday punches of his 

opponent to be losing their fire. 
That Johnson eased up in the 

last four rounds should not be held 

against him, Johnson, I think, will 
be a value-for-money ~~. 
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THE 
“FOLBATE” 
LAWN MOWER 
A Masterpiece of 

British Craftsmanship 

Keep your Lawns in fine trim with 

“PFOLBATE” 

      

1 STRONG — STURDY — RELIABLE 
} 
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(BAOK ROW) left to right—E. McLeod, J. Skinner, Miss J. Marshall, R. Sattaur, 8. Haynes, T. Moore, 
D. , D. Yarde. 

ROW) D. Inniss, McD. Lloyd, T. Inniss, H. Rouse. 
cyclist 

¢ 
H Carter (Intermediate ) is out of the picture. 

The August Olympaid In B.G. 
LATIN RIDERS SET NEW VOGUE 

(By E. R. McLEOD) 
A TEAM of Barbadian cyclists and athletes numbering 

13 returned to the island on Friday morning by the 
Canadian, Challenger after ae part if the recent British 

e Guiana Amateur Cycle and Ath 
held at the Bourda track in 
August 6. 
Although many of them have 

not come up to expectations, I 
know they have gained much in 
experience which will help them 
in future tours. The Barbados 
team of 13 left the island on July 

the schooner Van Sluytman 
for Georgetown and arrived there 
on July 25 but due to some delay, 
the team did not move into their 
quarters at Camp Street, George- 
town, until the next day. Thai 
evening most of the boys went to 
see the track which is four laps 
and a half to the mile. There was 
also no track practice because 
water was on the ground. 

The Barbadian cyclists were 
“A” Class J, Skinner, D, Keizer, 
D. Yarde and R. Sattaur; Inter- 
mediate: M, Carter, S. Haynes; 
“B” Class: E. MeLeod and T. 
Moore, Lady cyclist Miss Joyce 
Marshall. The athletes were D. 
Inniss (Sprinter), H. Rouse 
(Sprinter), McD. Lloyd and T. 
Inniss (Distance Men). 

The Trinidad cycle team was 
“A Class veteran Compton Gon- 
salves, Ferdi De Gannes; Interme- 
diate: V. Facooray, R. Waithe and 
M. Pierre. Beatrice Clark (Lady 
cyclist). 

The Venezuelan contingent was 
made up of stocky Antonio 
Demichelle, Franco Caccione and 
Ali Cardona, all International 
men. i 

On both days of the meeting 
the stands were crowded. Guian- 
ese sport fans who went to see 
how their local champions would 
shape against the foreign con- 
tingents and they witnessed some 
keen sport despite a heavy track 
on the second day. 

Lindsay Gordon of British Gul- 
ana showed that he still had a 
good sprint when he won the One 
Mile International and Nine Mile 
cycle races in fine style on the 
first day. On that day, three 
records were smashed including 
the Nine Mile which was com- 

pleted in 23 minutes, 12.3 seconds. 

“Hustling” Tactics 

In the rive Mile International, 

the Latin wheelsman Demichelle 
won by sheer “hustling” tactics. 
From the start of the race there 
‘was grand team work on the part 
of the.Latins and they kept up a 

hot pace aNd so hot was the pace 
that even Gonsalves was one of 

the top notchers who was forced 
to “drop out” of the race. 

At one stage Caccione “burst 
away” from the field but Gordon 
carried back the company to him. 
John Skinner who rode 81 in this 
race came in second and Cacclone 
third. Skinner worked hard in 
this race for he hadn’t the help 
of Yarde, Sattaur and Keizer. 
The angles of the track worrled 
him also and on many occasions 

when he should be hugging the 
angles to the line, was moving 
out considerably. 

tic Association Olympiad 
Georgetown on August 4 and 

The rhree Mile 
In the “B” Class-a new record 

was set up for the three Mile 
which M. Robello won in seven 
minutes 48.9 seconds, E. McLeod 
ang T.,Moore who were in this 
division also complained of the 
the track, They also had to face 
angles on the track. They also 
had to face up to the different 
style of riding employed by the 
Guianese boys, 

I noticed in every race the 
pacers maintained a semi sprint 
and many of the cyclists are always 
sprinting away from the field. 

Tony Moore did well to come in 
second in the One Mile on the 
first day but his partner McLeod 
who was off to a bad start in this 
race found himself pocketed in 
the large field and when he found 
a way out it was too late for him 
to place, He finished fourth. 

Heavy Track 
On the second day of the meet- 

ing the track was heavy due to 

rain early the morning. The Vene- 
zuelans rode gears in the seventies 
and although the track was not the 

best these Latins on their low 

gears paced hard 
It “was a good move by Walter 

Liddell of Berbice who followed 
Caccione in the Three Mile Match 
race for “A” Class. Caccione 
moved away from the field in a 
devastating sprint. Liddell who 
won the race in the record time 

of seven minutes 44.3 seconds 
lapped the field which included 
Laddie Lewis, Gordon, Gonsalves 
and Skinner—-with Caccione, 
Skinner however rode brilliant- 

ly in the 15 Mile Open which he 
won, There were three spills in 
this race in which the Venezue- 
lans refused to ride due to the 
large field. About 50 cyclists faced 
the starter and some 9,000 saw 
Skinner sprint to the finishing 
line in darkness ahead of Walter 
Liddell and R. Robinson of British 
Guiana, 

Barbados Wins 
After the race Skinner was pre- 

sented with a Cup anda gold 
medal. Barbados got another win 
that day when Moore won the Half 
Mile “B” Class from L,. Robinson 
in one minute 13.2 seconds, Me- 
Leod was in one of the spills in 
this raze. 

Lack of Experience 
Joyce Marshall, the Barbadian 

lady cyclist rode well but lack of 
experience prevented her from 
beating Beatrice Clarke. Clarke 
however proved that she is the 
best of the bunch and won the 
four cycle races for Ladies at 
Bourda convincingly. 

Miss Marshall came in second to 
Beatrice Clarke in three of the 
races, 

Athletics 

athletes w@e not up to the mark 
and had to be contented with sec- 
ond and third places. 

David Inniss ran third in the 
100 yards (A Class) which the 
Guianese champion sprinter Maur- 
ice Payne won in the good time 
of 9.8 seconds. After the race In- 
niss told me that he was off to a 
late start due to some misunder- 
standing with the starter. 

Hewitt Rouse (Police Sprinter) 
pulled a muscle on the first day 
and was unable to run for the rest 
of the meeting. D. Lloyd’ ran in 
third in the Two Mile flat open 
ren took place on the second 

ay. 

Lloyd remained in the back too 
much in this race and when he 
tried to take the lead he found 
that those in front of him were 
just as fresh as he was and in the 
last lap he made another effort to 
sprint but this sprint was not 
strong enough. 

: Under-Trained 
Summing up I would say that 

the Barbados team did its best. 
Many of the boys did not train 
sufficiently for such a big meeting 
but perhaps many of them were 
not sure whether they would have 
been selected but as I said before 
they are bound to gain much from 
the experience at Bourda, 

Tucker Top Scorés 
In Practice Shoot 
_The following are the results 

of last Wednesday practice shoot held by the Barbados Small Bore 
Rifle Club, Scores were up to the 
usual high standard with Mr. M. 
G, Tucker top scoring with 99 out 
of a possible 100 points followed 
closely by Roberts, Jordan and 
Hassell with 98 points each, Mem- 
bers were glad to welcome Mr. 
Evelyn, who is on a visit here 
from St. Kitts and is one of the 
founding members of the Rifle 
Club recently started there, and 
expressed the hope that his Club 
will be able to take part in postal 
shoots in the near future. 

Scores 
Mr. M. G, Tucker ...... ses. 98 
Mr. T. A. L. Roberts ....... 98 
Capt. J. R. Jordan ....... 98 
Mr. J. W. Hassell .......... 98 
Mr. R, D, Edgh¥l .......... 97 
Mr. M. A, Tucker .......... 95 
Mr. E, L. G. Hoad, Jnr. ..... 94 
Mr. K, S, Yearwood ..... 91 
Members will be glad to learn 

that the Club has been presented 
with a beautiful Silver Challenge 
Cup which will be competed for, 
tor the first time, at the annual 
Competition .scheduled for Sept. 
2ist to 27th, 

Regular practices will be held 
on the 2nd_and 4th Saturdays and 
‘very Wednesday. Members are 
reminded that to have an aver- 
age for these competitions they 
hould put in as many practices 

Tn the flat events the Barbadian 1s possible now.    
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE ‘ 

B.G. Olympiad 
A Big 

was a huge success, 

Challenger on Friday morni 

Mr. C said that 
Schoone A, H, 

   

seasick. Those K were, 
the secon p of the 

In British , the 
courtesy of the B,G. Government, 
the hostel the .G mt 

Training oa for 
their disposal. 

   

   

was at ‘ Lace 
commodation was exc Thy 

good. ne : A 
“There is 

said. “The ; ed this item 
from their er". 

After the in 

B.G., owing to heavy rainfalls, 
they were able to have. two 
days track practice. Other train- 
ing was done on the road and 
when it is that the. 
BG. reads are not _ good, this 
made it more difficult for the 
cyclists. , 

They were .in B.G. for eight 
days before the opened in 
the presence of a, _crowe 
This gave them some time to re- 
cover from the effects of the se: 

trip. ‘ 
Mr. Rocheford said 

Pritish Guiana erowds had great 
confidence in the Barbadian cy- 
cists whem they fal eeanta de- 

feat the tactful Venezuelan cy+ 

clists. Because of this, the Bar- 
hadians were well supported i 
the field. » 

Keizer Injured 
On the Saturaay previous tv 

the opening day of the Meet— 
ine last day of practice foy the 
Barbadians, f spills were ex- 
perienced by the Barbadians, ae 
handicapped them, especially 
Duncan Keizer who was suffering 
from an injured left leg and was 
advised by a doctor not to ride at 
all. 

This however did not deter tle 
courageous Keizer who rode on 
the Fitst Day but was unfortunate 
to be in a spill in the Nine Mile. 
His injured leg became worse and 
he was therefore inactive for the 
remainder of the Meet. 

He felt that Tony Moore, John 
Skinner and Joyce Marshall were 
the outstanding cyclists of the 
Barbados contingent, 

On the first day Moore was sec- 
ond in the One Mile B Class 
Cycle Race. He was beaten by 
Robello of British Guiana in. a 
gruelling race. In the Five Mile 
International, John Skinner found 
himself having to battle with the 
two Venezuelans, Caccioni and 
Demichelle. Caccioni managed to 
win by about a length but Skinner 
detent Demichelle to gain second 
place, ; 

On the same day David Inniss 
was third in the 100 yards flat. 
First and second positions wen! 
to the British Guiana pair, Payne 
and M¢Phearson, Inniss just man- 
aged to get ahead of another Bar- 
badian, P. C, Rouse, who suffered 
a severe muscle injury and was 
inactive for the remainder of th: 

Mr. Rocheford said that Joyce 
Marshall’s display was extreme!) 
creditable but she lacked the ex 
perience of the other lady cy- 
clists. She impressed the British 
Guiana crowd. 

On the First Day she was sec 
ond in the Half Mile and third i) 
the Mile. He felt that her main 
fault was riding too wide on the 
track. However, he thinks that 
the experience gained shoul 
make her a Champion West In- 
dian Lady Cyclists. 
McD. Lloyd of Foundation 

placed third in the One Mile fla. 
He said that the winner of this 
race, J. Doris of British Guiana 
was extremely good. 

Success 
“We were far more successful 

on the Second and final day of 
the Meeting’, Mr. Rocheford 

said. 
John Skinner rode beautifully 

to win the 15 mile cycle event 

In this race there was a_ spill 
which carried 20 cyclists. This 
race finished at about 6.50 p.m 
when the sun had already set. 
Skinner’s judgment was very good. 
Tony Moore also scored a vic- 

tory. He won the Half Mile B 
Class Cycle Event while Joyce    

     

that the | 

Success © 
THE British) Guiana ALC. aid A.A. August Olympiad | Last Week 

r. Gilmore Rocheford, Manager of | 

the Barbados Contingent, told the Advocate yesterday. The | 

Barbados team arrived back home by the M.V. Canadian | 
ng. 
the trip down to B.G. by the 

I . H, Vansluytman was a very pleasant | 

one indeéd. Only about tive of the contingent were not) 

2se seas however, walking around on | 
p which lasted three days. 

Marshall .placed second in the 
Quarter Mile and Two Mile. McD. 

Lipyd was third in the Two Mile 
Flat, 

Commenting on Mr. the tour, 

Rocheford said it was evident that | 
the cyclists and athletes of British 
Guiana took their training very 
seriously, He felt that the Guianese 
had a benefited immensely 
from the visits of such topnotch 
ae as Herb McKenley and 
Ma 
the team had gained a world of 
experience from the tour and this 
should be reflected in their future 
performances, 

We said that the Barbawls As- 
soriation should make every effort 
te invite Venezuelan cyclists to 
take part in local Meets because 
wy then would Barbadians be 
‘ble to see cycling at its best. 

There are many lady athletes 
end cyclists in British Guiana and | 
hey take their training as serious- 

as the men. I feel that our 
idies should make an all out ef- 

‘ort to take part in local meetings 
\nd, everything should be done 

») encourage them,” he said. 
“IT was unfortunate not to see 

‘ean. Perry, the British Guiana 
Lady Ace in action as she did not 
ake part in the Meet.” 
Of the British Guiana Cyclists, 

Liddell and Gordon were in good 
form but most outstanding was 
young Paddy who comes from 
Berbice with Liddell, He rode in 
the Intermediate Division but on 
ferm he can beat most of the 
“A” class cyclists. 

Of the athletes, he thought 
}.G.’% Payne and McPherson to be 

excellent sprinters and B Class 
éthletes, Deane, was also good, 
‘Phe two ladies, E. Floris and C. 
Masdammer gave good perform- 
ances, 

_On the Sunday followin” the 
Georgetown Sports, there was 
another Intercolonial Sports Meet- 
ing at Wales on the West Bank. 
Che Barbadians did well in this 
Meet. M. Carter won in the In- 
termediate Division and Skinner 
was second to Caccioni. “Sattaur 
‘howed that he was a Guianese by 
iiding well on the muddy track” 
he said, In this Meet Lloyd was 
second to Doris in the 880 yards 

flat, » oem 
He said that the Guianese 

bados contingent. “On many 
occasions we were invited out to 
parties and many Gulanese are 
looking forward to a visit from us 
next year”, he ended. 

  

Masketball : 
ne cchnemestomecenaianianieg 

H.C. Win Second 
Div. League Cup 
Harrison College Second Divi- 

sion Basketball team have, like 
their First Division team, won this 
season's League Cup. Incidentally, 
the Second Division have won it 
the same way the First did, on 
goal averages. 

The Second Division games end- 
ed last week. Boys’ Club, Police 
and College were tied off on the 
number of matches won, each 
having lost twice, but College had 
the better goal average. 
During the week, Harrison Col- 

lege Old Boys beat Carlton 25—18 
in the Knock Out Competition, and 
Y.M.P.C, in’ possibly their best 
mateh ever, defeated Pirates 

The Semi-finals will be played 
on Tuesday this week, and the | 
finals are expected to come on 
Friday. 

In the Semi-finals, H.C.0.B. 
will meet Boys’ Club, and H.C.,- 
Y.M.P.C. 

  

B.W.I. MAY COMPETE 
FOR DAVIS CUP 

KINGSTON, J’ca., Aug. 13. 
The British West Indies have 

been given permission to enter the 
Davis Cup competition. They will 
do so next year, 
( *—O.P. 
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itfield. The members of | 

‘ were | 
extremely hospitable to the Bar-| 
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Cope. t 

KLIM is pure, safe milk 8 tnternat | Ce 

KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

KLIM quality is clways uniform    
   

Cie is 
KLIM 4 exceleap 7! 
for growing chi hen 
To help children develo; 

    

tro- rhontgand 
teeth and good muscles, to gis em enérgy 
and stamina for » 3eol or nf d to assure f 
all-round good health—there is no finer milk 
than KLIM. KLIM gives younj:s'ers a gener- 
oas supply of the essendal body building 

© elements found in fresh cow's milk      

  

    

  

KLIM edds nourishment fo cooked dishes 

KLIM is recommended f 

KLIN is safe in the specia'ly-packed tin 

infant feeding 

  

‘Some boys met at a Cross road 
Where they saw sea and land | 

| With Little dotted islands | 
| Cireled with crystal sand | . . : . 
Tne boys of the big: islands 
Said let us federate | 
Weil! join up all these islands 

KLIM‘? MILES 
FIRST IN PREPERE:(CE THE WORLD OVER | Ana have things up-to-date | 

| . * * ‘ . 
We'll rule them in our own way ’ 

| They'll grow to. nationhood <hccieseniieoissllilbtsanieniteiceinssiamsasinsionrsnetameniijiilallaueced aise ; 
We'll build airforee and navy x 
To gua ° 2 Y p : ee eee, Proudly chosen by ie 
We'll start off with a conference ee 
And keep twenty per year ® - 
The more we talk, remember Ww | | { 1 1 

| She more it will draw neat or ad-Tamous peop e 4 

Utopia ! said one youngster 
Hut who will be the boss ? 

| ‘Twas then this little question 
Upset ft bowl of sauce 

for themselves .. . and as gifts ie 

| Those buys with good intentions 
So sorry to relate 
Forget part of the meaning 

} Of the word “Federate” 
. . . 

Ae things developed hotter 
One bay sald, this can’t last 
These cannot be united 

ck Piteh and Natural Gas 

other youngster jumped up 
d said let's get things fix 

nut up ! shut up! you 
yur crack pot politics 

upstarts 

“u
n 

The wisest of the party 
With less comments to make 
Sala boys, don't get excited 
Good friends will federate 

|} A volee in the far distant 
na music in the air, 

joe said Lou its a radio 
Relax and listen dear 

‘. * « * . | 

Listen and hear the latest 
Those big boys want to do | 

Rediffusion | 
i 

fo nationalise 
For Robert Joe and Lou 

* . . . 

' You build a little business \ 
Out of your desperate need 
And after it's successful | 

The Government want the lead 
> . . . 

   Uho New Parker ‘51’ is the choice 
of illustrious people all over the 
world —both for personal use, 
and also as a special gift, Famous 

\nd these boys. had a programme 
What has become of that’ 
They'd plan to help industries 
Lut now they claim the fat 

. . *   
ling are always effortless, 

| statesmen, leaders in business 
The way the things are shaping | y y “ wy 

| We'll warm, them, not to. shirk and commerce, women who set | 
| Ard give the people work, ‘he fashion for the world—all 

‘ 9 , | Ry are proud to own and use it; with 
| ust week Joe came home panting | oe > ; . 

| And calmly said to Low et. it treaties are signed, and famous 
| I've walked the eleven parishes 

| And can’t find work to do ‘ Years aheadofanyother... books are written. 

God bless an exeursion lady | DHE AERO-METRIC INK SYSTEM lor someone whose affection | 
ju mig now be dead j 

j . ‘ x 

| She saved my life with a_ sgndwich | Ampntirely new methon of draping tw, you value, a Parker ‘51’ would 
| Made with J & R Enriched Bread toring and relenaing toh, the uh im iké a most discerning present, 

| \ero-metric Ink System of the Parker * 

sponsored by | iM) ensures that beth writing and bor your Own use, no comparable 

| 
| 

wril ing instrument has ever been ° 
mace, 

nei Parker ‘51’ 
World's most wanted pen 

GIVEN AND USED BY FAMOUS PEOPLE 

|   

NEW PRATURBS, J&R BAKERIES | 
} VEW PRECISION, NEW BRAUT) \ 

; makers of @ NEW roroqihh PILLBR 
| ' e NEW INK FLOW GovyRNOR 

| 

| 

| | 

ENRICHED BREAD @ NEW rLioLass REABRVOIR 

| andthe blenders of | 4. Ss. BRYDEN & SONS (Barbados) Ltd—-Agedéi: | J&R RUM | 
| 

eo NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY 

    

YEAST-VITE 
        

      

   
        

te 

SRTID 
Tonic Table 
The Lightning Pick m 
The Safe and Wor! 

Rin 

   TAGLETS 

THE LIGHTOING PICK me-OP 
Containing Prin Aitiewng and 
Tonic Ingredients, 

hed Tonet 
  

s = S 
| 

| 

“YEAST-VITE " Tablets give you fast relief from pain and follow it up by 

| helping you to feel bet or and brighter afterwards. Hach ‘‘YEAST-VITE” 
| Tablet is a scientific cor ination of analgesic — or pain-relieving ingredients 

| —together with the imoortant stimulant, Caffeine and the valuable tonic 
| Vitamin Bi, Test the effest with the next pain or cold that attacks you! As the 

unpleasant symptoms fae and you begin to feel your old self again you will 

| be one more added to the countless thousands of people who have proved the 

great benefit of ‘ YEAST-VITB" ‘ Pick-Me-Up’ Tablets! Get a bottle TO-DAY! 

HEADACHES 
| NEURALGIA 
| COLDS- CHILLS 

FEVERISHNESS 
NERVE ano 

| RHEUMATIC 
| PAINS | 

| YEAST-VITE ‘‘Pick-Me-Up" Tablets 
“ YEAST-VITE” Is a registered Trade Mark  
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“For Women 

On , 1) j ” 

ell aie tao . a : 
Hello there, girls, isn't. Mary’s hairstyling beautiful! Her sham- 

PO: is BANDBOX, o! course, Mary always uses BANDBOX because 
it softens yet strengthens her hair. The extra burnishing on those 
deep waves is achieved with COLAIRE—just stroke it on—-and your 

oe ey E to apply and just as easy to 
Sa brush out, in the shade that suits 

= 1 most 

  

* Zach f Bera cent 5 I can drink and cat what I 
gare Tee vere like,” boasts Jane, here, “and 
a ;) STILL bring down my weight.” 

Fi ¥ Ny »ssible? Not at all girls. 
Take a SILF TABLET A DAY, 
AND CHASE THAT UGLY FAT 
AWAY! Sif is safe yet sure. If 

    
you want to take off those un- 
wanted pounds without tiresome 
exercises or diet, take a course 
of Silf it really works. 

“Silf indeed!” laughs Bill, “All I’m 

interested in is what Mom’s got in the 

Ice Box, Do I make a raid when I'm 

hungry! 

Mom doesn’t mind so long as I re- 

member to do my SPA drill afterwards 

Mom believes in SPA 3rushes 
Toothbrushes, Hair-brushes, they ure 
all SPA. 

Mom knows a good thing when she sees it 

-so do I! Just look at her now—full of beans 

ag a teenager, my Mom.” 

“I need to be. Until I bought VAMOOSE, 
in that handy little puffer tin, I couldn’t turn 

around for the mosquitos and flies buzzing 

#round One puff of VAMOOSE and its 
death to them all, leaving me to get ahead 
with my painting. Wouldn’t be without a 

VAMOOSE Pulfer tin for anything—the in- 

sects get out and I step righ: into my stride. 

  

What does Mrs. John Doe here? 
Think of Family Planning? 

Any ideas, Mrs, Doe? 
“Gh yes, Family Planning I 

believe is an economic necessity 

if we are really to progress, and 
RENDELL-FOAM, the safe con- 
traceptive. recommended by so 
many is my choice when it comes 
to wise Family “Planning.” 

  

Mrs. John Doe is only one of many young marrieds to recommen 
RENDELL-FOAM. It’s dainty to use, and effective always, You 
can confidently yse RENDELL-FOAM, ; 

You -wouldn’t .believe it, to 
look at Nancy, that she’s been a‘ 
sourpuss for weeks. And why the 
sudden change? She put her baby 
en WOODWARD'’S GRIPE 
WATER and said goodbye to 
those many sl:epless nights. For 
griping, pains, distressing teeth- 
ing troubles and whooping cough 
WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER 
is baby’s most soothing remedy. 

  

And what's in store for Pop, here, It’s his 
Birthday and daughter Betty has a treat in 
store. A SCROLL BALLPOINT PEN is her 
choice, No wonder he looks pleased. Every- 
body’s talking about SCROLL—how easy to 
refill they are, 

Purchase your SCROLL to-day, you'll 
iad it and like it, refill it, not dip it. Good 
idea! 

  

Sole Agents covering this column. 
INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LTD. 
Coleridge Street. Telephone 5009. 

    

   
Healthy, happy families take ENO’S 
“Fruit Salt”. Pleasant, refreshing 

‘ “ Fruit Salt” is the gentle corrective 
most of us need to keep the system regular. ENO’S is particularly 
suitable for children—and foranyone witha delicate stomach. ENO’S 
safely télieves over-acidity, a most frequent cause of indigestion, 
heartburn and flatulence. It soothes and settles the stomach upset by 
unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at any time of day makes 
a sparkling, invigorating health-drink. Keep ENO’S handy |! 

Eno’s 
a Fruit Salt’ 

ae? SPECIALLY 
RECOMMENDED 

=\ for IRREGULAR ACTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 

BILLOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, etc. 

        
          

          

   

Ca ahd 
Cr ead aad 
Peat 

Cees lhe 

Sold in bottles for 

lasting Freshness. 

s2/alg 

    

too will shine like Mary's. | 

  

| Yit’s a long way from a typewriter in a 

| Southampton office when you are 17 to a ride 

| in a guarded wagon through a stormy night 

| when you are 22. But that is the road that 
tle last war made Yvonne Baseden take. 

From AC.W.2 in the W.AA.F. to an 

agent in France, trained to kill and sabotage. 

The day they caught her the Germans were 

not gentle with their rifle butts as they 

pushed her in a céll. 

by YVONNE BASEDEN 

HERE are three little whitewashed 
i cells in the military barracks at 

Dole, in France. 
That is where I spent the first night as a 

prisoner of the Gestapo. 

I just sat stupidly on the edge of the wide 
planks that did for a bed, trying to think. There 
was no light. 

From the next cell came the moaning of the men who 

nad been arrested with me and who now lay with broken 

‘ones and the marks of the first rough, unscientific torture. 

The body of “Lucien.” my commanding officer, was 
n that cell, too. 

Gave false name 
AT MIDDAY the door was thrown open. It was a 

little soldier bringing potato soup. I ate mine. 

Then, at two o’clock, I was pushed out of my cell to 

a car, where Gestapo men in plain clothes waited. 

All the time I was in the hands of the Gestapo that 
was to be my way of progression . . « the blow in the back 

and the stumbling shuffle. 

My first interview was mild. A German asked for my 
ime and address, I gave him my false ones. : 

Then, to my horror, I saw on the table my false- 

ottomed handbag. Inside the false bottom were codes 

| denied that the handbag was mine, 

AT H.Q. 

A ‘fatherly’ man 
@ TWO days later—early in the morning—they 

took me from my cell again. Two Germans 

rvived with rifles. I was sure I was going to be shot. 

Instead I was put into a truck. I was on my way to 

ne Gestapo H.Q, at Dijon. 
The lorry stopped in front of a prison, It was like 

| the prisons you have seen on the films, The cells were 
n storied tiers with strong wire nets between the floors 

) prevent suicides. 

1 was handed over to an enormous German woman 

arder and taken to the top floor to cell 111. My cell 
iwprised me. Through the window I could see the light 
ve blue sky, and the sunshine. 

A rather fatherly looking man. called for me, _ His 

ame was Mutter. He drove me to the Gestapo H.Q 
Ve walked up seven flights of stairs to his office. 

Politely he offered me a chair, He asked me abou! 
iy arrest. I lied hard. 

1 was very suspicious of his gentleness. Eventual!) 
| was driven back to the prison. I stayed tbere two days 

Tortured, then killed 
BY NOW they had “interrogated” my companions. 
Robert Morel, the young doctor, had been left for 

hours hanging by a broken arm. ___ 

He had hoped one day to be a 

But one of the arrested men did 
alk. I do not know which one, 
ind I never want to know. And 
{cannot blame him, for they went 
through hell. 

ing. 

Jules and Charles were clubbed 
for hours, 

THE 

‘lights of stairs. 
  

  

                

         

   

   

  

CELEBRITY SFOT 

IN ADVANCE of the 
shops, Valerie Hobson 
shows off the latest 
third-form collar and 
cuffs worn with coat 

frocks. . . 

The pull-on cuffs 
are kept in place 
with elastic 
fastened with 
black links. The 
tie is flowing 

black chiffor 

Jules was shot in Germany later. 
iurgeon, That torture wrecked his Charles was shot in Dijon when 
hopes. Yet he never talked, the Germans found that torture 

had made him incapable of walk- We know you come from Eng- 

ANGRY NOW 
‘You’re From England 

MUTTER called for me again 
Once more I climbed those seven 

THINGS THEY 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

@ In that hot summer of 1939 Yvonne 
Baseden was 17 and she had just 

left school. The outbreak of a war 
which was to bring her months o/ 
frantic fear, torture and agony was only 

a few,days away as she happily picked 
apples in a Bedfordshire orchard. 

  

Twelve summers later—in 1951— 

Yvonne Baseden, beside the blue sea 
at Arcachon in France, was happy again. 

The black days were far away as she 
nursed her baby boy, called Simon, 

land.” 

enormous jack boots. 

DO.    
Pans 

  

SHOCK 

SPOT 

BON D- 
STREET 
shopper 
who didall 
the wrong 
things... 

How 
many 
facits can 
you find 
in her out- 

fe? There 
are eight 
at least. 

(See 
Column 4 
below.) 
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This is the shoe that fashionable | CPPS SOOO EE 
|} @@eee0ecees 

women rave about the high-fashion eeevoeeeunes 

H 7 SUDREECRHOS 
court with the deep ‘'shell'’ cut. On every formal SCoOReevee 

eenveuvecees 

occasion ‘‘Rochelle'’ has the last word. It's a Clarks | @eveceseave 
| @@e@eeeever 

“Skyline''.in a full choice of width fittings | eovagooers 
r | @@e@@eeereocecs 

| CR ose roe See TEs oO ON 
t COOHOOS SEH EOE LEH UeSE: = 

Clark ty bine Ss a 

: PU] ; THE FASHION SHOES WITH A CHOICE OF WIDTH FITTINGS ee 
. 

ie   

But this time he was not pole. 
ne was angry. He shouted, “All 
you have been saying is rubbish. 

The door opened and in came a 
buge blue-chinned brute of a mar 
n Gestapo uniform and wearing 

I dug my elbows into my sides. 
{ pressed my legs tightly together. more bullet flashes, 

    

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1952 

  

Anything to stop trembling 

Shrieked 
“HERE,” I thought, “comes the 

torture, 
Mutter shouted, “We have ways 

to make people talk.” 
Suddenly, the uniformed man 

jumped with his jack boots on my 
feet. Mutter shricked at me. . 
questioning, questioning. 

Then my crushed feet started 
hurting. My lies got louder and 
wilder. I began to sob and moan, 

I saw Mutter’s face, now father- 
ly again, smiling. 

He must have thought he was 
getting on fine. 

I AM SHACKLED 
While he Lunches 

THEN he decided it was lunch- 
time. 

On my bruised feet I stumbled 
down the stairs to the ground 
floor, where I was handcuffed to a 
radiator, while Mutter went off to 
eat. ‘ 

When he returned, I had to 
struggle up those stairs again. 

For hours I lied .. . wild crazy 
lies. 

They got angry again. It was 
eight o’clock and they wanted to 
go home, Mutter said: “We will 
make you talk.” 

I was pushed down to the base- 
ment. 

There were rows of grey-paint- 
ed doors. Mutter opened one and 
flung me inside. 

I had time to see the wooden 
* bed by the wall and great dried 
brown bloodstains on the wall be- 
fore he put out the light. 

Frantic 
I WAS alone. I was weak from 

lack of food, I was thirsty. I was 
frantic. 

I yearned for that white tablet 
with which I could have commit- 
ted suicide. 

_I attempted suicide twice that 
night. * 

First I crouched on the bed and 
wrapped the thin blanket round 
my neck, I pulled, but each time 
I grew dizzy my hands loosened. 

Then, groping in the dark, I 
found a bottle. I smashed it 
against the wall. 

With a piece of the glass I tried 
to open an artery in my wrist. But 
the glass was so thick and I could 
not find the same cut twice in the 
dark. 

I sJashed my wrist in three dif- 
ferent places. 

Then I must have fainted... 
not from injuries, but from lack 
of food. 

After 24 hours of lonely dark- 
ness, suddenly the light was 
switched on. Mutter entered with 
another man and started speaking 
in English. He yelled: “Fou are 
going to suffer.” 

They dragged me out into the 
corridor and took out their revolv- 
ers. I thought at last I am going 
to be shot. 

{t did not seem fair to die in this 
foul-smelling cellar at the hands of 
two angry men, 

I saw the flash and I heard the 
noise, but I did not feel the shot. 
I saw a bullet hole in the earth 
floor at my feet. 

The cellar was lit up by two 

... SKETCH-PAD REPORTING WITH A MAN’S EYE 
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FUN SPOT 
’ 

I'M ONLY asking 
—but couldn't we 
improve on verti- 
eal stripes for 

deckchairs ? 

      

    

   

  

      

      

   

    

The perfume with the donger-lasting fragrance 

v BOURJOIS | 

- An English secretary in_ the 
torture cells of the Gestapo 

Then I had to walk up to the 

seventh floor again, 

MADE. FRIENDS 
With Three Mice 

AFTER that I was taken back to 
prison, and for a long time was un- 
troubled by the Gestapo. I made 

friends with three mice. But the 
* woman warder found their hole 

and blocked it. 
I unpicked it with a hairpin, 

but only one came back. It didn’t 

stay long, for the woman put down 
poison. 

With my hairpin I scratched on 
the wall all the words of “There'll 
Always Be An England.” 

As a punishment I was left on 
the top floor when everyone was 
taken to the shelters during air 
raids. 

I hoped that the British bombs 
would hit the prison. But they 
never did. 

‘To Die’ 
ONE day 1 heard prisoners 

marching. I heard a German call 
out: “You are going to die.” I 
heard the machine guns fire. Thai 
was a sign that Allied troops were 
nearing the prison. 

Soon I was pushed into a cattle 
wagon bound for Germany. My 
destination was Ravensbruck con- 
centration camp. 

I was there for eight months, On 
a daily diet of only two bowls of 
vegetable soup my face grew 
bloated and my body became like 
a skeleton. 

The crematorium poured black, 
greasy smoke as hundreds died in 
it each day, 

SEVEN SHOT 

I Am Overlooked 
THERE were seven other girls 

from my Resistance service in the 
camp. 

One day they were shot. But 
lost among women of a dozen 
nationalities, I was overlooked. 

I was sent to unload loot trains. 
I carried out of trucks oil paint- 
ings and silver. And one day a 
feather pillow. 

I will always remember that. If 
you can imagine crying in terror 
because you have split a pillow, 
then you know, too, how one hv- piped 
man can degrade another. 

I can see that truck now. I can 
see those curled feathers drifting 
down, 

An angry German raised a huge 
spaaner over my head. That 
spanner came crashing down. 

It missed my head and struck 
my hip. I lay on the truck floor 
helpless with. pain. 

Liberation 
THAT moment passed. So did 

the hours as a nurse in the huts 
where the sick had little to eat. 
Some had to live. Some had to 

die. The choice was ours. 
Finally, the Swedish Red Cross 

liberated me, I looked back as I 
left, and all I saw was the pall of 
smoke from the crematorium, 

I came home to England on a 
Saturday afternoon, 

Before me lay nine months in 
hospital, a lung operation, pain. 
and nights tormented by fearful 
dreams, 

But that afternoon shabby 
King’s Cross Station looked very 
much like Heaven. —L.E.S. 
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SUNSPOT 
BALL E  T- 
SKIRT. over 
bloomers—some- 
thing new in 
two-piece wear 
for the beach. 

THE 

NAD ATL AP RAMP ITS 

NEW AND NOTED ... for submission 
to the arbiter of etiquette. 
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First Eleven 

Offer The 
Big Look 

By DOROTHY BARKLEY 
LONDON, August 1, 

Attention of the Fiist Eleven 
designery has shifted away from 
the “wandering” waistline and 
petticoated skirtline of last season, 
It fixes this season on the “Big 
Top” look—a top heavy appear- 

ance created by boxy jackets and 
outsize sto!es, some trimmed with 
fur or velvet, worn above slim, 
straight skirts, (Seen at Michael 
Sherard, Norman Hartnell, Peter 
Russell and Michael at-Lachasse.) 

Velvet is the material for coats, 
suits, evening dresses, Several 
new types are seen including a 
black velvet with a narrow white 
stripe woven through it horizont- 
idily at two~irfch yotervals {at 
Hartnell) and velvet embossed on 
matching satin in floral designs 
(at Victor Stiebel). 
Green is the colour, though it 

may be any one of half a doen 
shades, including ilex, forest, 

emerald, ‘water, duckpond and 

escargot. Most popular tweed is 

green woven with black, Any other 
sombre colour is good; caviare, 

mole, or quagmire are equally 
fashionable. And just as we were 

beginning to think colours had 

gunk irretrievably into a slough 

of despond, along came “spindle- 

berry” pink, “pervanche” blue (a 

bright, Van Gogh blue), ana 

“plood” orange (a pinky orange). 
Materials include dress-weight 

Donegal tweeds, pin-check suit- 

ings, Otterburn. tweeds, and 
Jambswool, An element of sur- 

prise comes with awning-striped 
shantung for evening, shining 

cellophane georgette, wool lace and 
straw velvet. 

Hats vary, Little-boy velvet 

caps, peaked all the way round, 
to match suit blouses; mob 

caps in felt; tricorne berets edged 

with persian lamb, skull caps, 

pillboxes and hats with high 

cone-shaped crowns, 
Evening dresses, grand and 

formal with full-crinolined skirts 

giving a hint of things to come in 

Coronation Year, are no longer 

strapless, “ Instead, they have 

halter-necks, scooped out neck- 

lines, or create a cold-shoulder 
look with one sleeve only. 
MICHAEL AT LACHASSE, who 

presented the “Masher” suit last 

season, is the originator of the 

“Big Top”. An outsize version of 
the normal stole, it is made in 
tweed to match the suit, and worn 
back to front, with the tie at the 
back. A second theme is the loosely 
fitted Gaucho jacket inspired by 
the Gauchos of Mexico. Cut with 
more width than length, it is set 
on a round shoulder and low yoke, 

To accentuate width, sleeves are 
long and full, They accompany 
slim skirts and dresses, 

@ On Page 12 
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OPEN transfer of morsels 
from plate to plate is i 
into café life - a Substitute for 

ordering properly. 5 
RAAT NAN Na eR. on Sn. 

London Express Service 
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* Soft textured 
® Delicately perfumed 
® Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder 

gives a satin smooth finish 
* Clings lightly, evenly, for 

lasting loveliness 

FACE POWDER BY 

WITH CASHMERE BOUQUET FACE POWDER 

J$47 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 117, 

® itgs 
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1952 

"Gets $200000 WHATS COOKING The Field 
IN THE KITCHEN 

  

Narrows 

SUNDAY 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

a 20:5 Man About Town 
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| dreamed of a bra 

with firm support... 

  

as i 
x am recipes to make your (By Arne Edwards) es na a Zeles ei n STRAIGHT FROM LONDON ROYAL CROWN DERBY in the * e % 

old supper a success J bs upper a success HE tae ee Tad! a ve - ta TOWN to the Island's very ex- most faScinating of Broaches and SH LCV, OFTMS 
COLD SALMON PURE calles oH gy clusive Bettina Ltd, The Village, Earrings—either in sets or sep- e For 8 persons: 1 big salmon tin. imntigiie pg = ee people Hastings, Phone 4941—-wonderful arately. You'll like the sets, I 

English potatoes: 1} 1b, could marry pretty well anyone FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1952 new COCKTAIL DRESSES & think! The pieces are patterned Chansonette... Milk: half a glass ha a : arth sane EVENING GOWNS. Already in flowers (one exquisite Wild 
Butter: 1 oz. 8 oo wee as x Look in the s@ction in which Agony wea y com there has been a remarkable re- Rese) and the colourings are right 
Salt ‘iho WO aame ts Laine | . find what your outlook is, aerre iiaestives ae truth, tol- SPponse, and these West End out of this world. Naturally, un- 
Pepper Prin. Ma : Today's = ¥on "idliong Jeading Fashioned Garménts with their usual accessories of this sort are 
Mayonnaise. be numbered on the fingers of two $C sarch ‘stage 80 forces ‘for MBhL And remember, “tho idividual a nd distinguished cbtainable at LOUIS BAYLEY'S 

san anon oe a seleet all > hands. lips of many shall. bless him that iS styling (including DAY DRESSES) on Bolton Lane and mavbe Ill S 2 nm. e : . t “ovi 2 j 7 ati sce > potatoes, aa Mm ogmee oe , to ney nad. to be liberal.” provide elegance in combination see you there 

hen cooked, put them in a 
colander, then mash them and add 
1 oz. of butter, 4 glass of milk salt 
and pepper. Mix the salmon to 
the potatoes then pass everything 
through a mincer. Put the mix- 
ture in a dish and try to give i . I a a sures the purchaser an all cost VE"yY thril]! indeed — when you 
the shape of a fish. Cover with clubbed with her, and been rum- GEMINI To ee ae pn gli deal. Yes, sir! And» here’s how: tive CONSUL! It is CONSUL 
a and if you like to oured to her have beén May 21-—June 21 wiueitn ‘ena ye oy energy-building Buy the COLOUR FILM from tha! gives you 5-Stay Motoring make the dish look even more paired off with seven of the young * or tion are MUST aims now Collins Ltd., and they will develop ®"¢ that literally means: Roomi- 

Fae ane, bail Some eggs, cut ladies who also went along. ae ° 7 ; a. cost through their suppliers "¢°s: Comfort; Power; Appear- 

dish With them and seme aiiete Job — Quote CANCER f head hi ; clear, mind i”, the United States. The film is ance: Value, A choice of smart 

St a ee A a tty "at about K june 22—July 3 \neouinest. Start Oo at church,’ pray- . Teturned tq you as a no mark-up colours can be had from Charles 

EGGS IN ANCHOVIES SAUCE 
Flour 

or 
titles or estates; and, most import- 
ant of all, they had to be in the 
Princess's set; 

ble The limited field of 

escorts who have 
young men has 

taken her to the theatre, night- 

x 
TAURUS 

*« April 21—May 20° first 
anyone 

Seven of the 

“If he shows no tendencies ing sincerely for guidance anc 

Live and lé€t live goes well with think 3 

and speak afterwards. 
or any group draw you 

frpm principles or good practices. 

Don't let 
away 

1 stronger * 

with beautiful materials. 

~ * * 

STEPPING FROM YOUR 
KODAK COLOUR FILM from HOME and into your waiting car 

COLLINS LTD., in Broad St. en- is, as you've doubtless read, a4 

    
deal and’as yet further indication M¢®nearney & Co, Ltd. dial 4493, 

e
e
,
 

—
 

    
     

of the Collins Service technique 9" I have my eye on ice-blue 
+ Ib. at all we shall put him into 4 taith. Comaider your blessings. for visitors and residents alike. °° - &t $26.75. 

1 industry.” 
5) ee From Sunny (the Marquis of LEO We know the world through our own ps4 ee oat Ae ad Fanci eee 

Milk 1 glass Blandford), who Inly 24—Aug. 22 personality, Said a famous writer. Thus 

Butter 2} oz. October, oe David (Lond Outs 7 * 7 We must réalize that developing, nur- THEY'LL SELL ANYTHING, NO GREATER VARIETY OF 
Olive Oil 2 tablespoonstul. who got engaged last the turing our _petsonatity, Pe eneene, oa ANYWHERE, FOR ANYONE SHIRTS than those with the 
Water 1 tablespoonful list of suitable suitors has dimin- thoughts. guiding our minds is vital. or & Se ye uh el RELIANCE, The astonishing 
Fillets of anchovies 1 tin ished until scarcely a house-party in fact, they're doing it right now. range is rich with colour and 
Chopped parsley 1 tablespoonful. eg en Be “hot tale Man sights nor even little ae ee of a styles are ‘way ahead of most. cou a VIRGO ize 4 , as sbue. . (dia The i . Sen \ 

on t in a saucepan the flour, the widening the Prinowale shealb. i Aug. 23—Sept. 9s revults too much’ fo heart. Recognise — eal’ Estate re Net Shirts are in coffee, lemon 
egg, a pinch of salt and mix the 1 
milk in it until it will result in a 
smooth mixture. Leave every- 
thing for a few minutes then add 

must be galling for a young wo- 
man of obvious intelligence and 
charm, with ideas outside her 

that the greater you are, the more you 

will have to stand criticism. Pray; keep 

good humor high. 

Agents and Auc- » 
tioneers, Regularly listing many of 
the Island’s best homes for sale 

beige—perfect for tourists at 
$3.99. Dazzling prints emphasise 
merican styling but 

    

and rent, Realtors Ltd. offer the main at a local 1 ies a y station, that the few men ™* 3 complete home se PO i ee Sebpered 
the butter which you have pre- she is allowed to be frendly with LIBRA It is not a day for looking into personal He oi Cttor ints tee aoa $8.80. You's a réeliy coe Te i viously melted. Take a small are too often not awfully Selarest. Sept. 24—Oct. 23 plans and doings for pure satisfaction. néseibed Alictioneesten. Dement 50. You must really see RELI- ; 

frying pan, put the oi] in it and ing to her. Community affairs, public issues, Gov't. ment 4 ANCE SHERTS. | ' 
ae Sees when the oil is hot pour two table- | And with the kind of mén who issues, are firsts. Start at church. * ’ f ‘ 

Bes Ait i Pina a a a ene of the periers Move pitas ings to say ae is al- 4 , ° . . : | hi inds those ) ing pan so that the mixture lowed to exe e only the small- irgo: inclinations ina dad Circular stitching rounds Moses: 
FORMER AGTRESS Marianne will cover the bottom of the pan. est of small talk a SOORPIO Note Bare pnd ea fois tonnay. SO 17S ENAME: ‘ . _ ¥. DE LIMA’S FOR DIAMONDS ‘ < Maditee ole vans sxe 
O'Brien Reynolds ieaves the When 'ready put the omelette on @ I LIKED last week . . . Ovt. s-Wev, #9 similar as ate YOu fo conclusions; pray 2 See TSU WES 2 POOR POTEET... a tly) POO fia Miavhi Fiau:.Cirensie CoGer alter the kitchen table. Repeat until Servies oa ¥ pow only fine head ne name, beautiful new shipment has been «poked center cup design gives 
she Was granted a $2,000,000 set- yOu have quite a lot of small |THE NEW sharp-and-sweet hors ; Sosy eae aaa oad 9.99 

} tlement and divorce frory Richard 
J. Reynolds tobacce beir The 
couple's two young sons were 
awdfded t6 the mother She fe- 
ceivéd a $750,000 trust fund for 

omelettes and the mixture’ is 
finished. Fold the omelettes like 
handkerchiefs and put therg on a 
big dish. Make the sauce as 
follows: 

ba et - = Italian réstaurant 
—paper-thin slices of raw smoked ham served with fresh green figs, ee ae 

system. 

SAGITTARIUS some days we don’t feel peppy. If you 

don’t relax 
only to rébuild energy, 

sensibly to review, even 
protect nervous * 

unpacked and look at it! Tea and 
Coffee Sets in Celadon Green an‘ 
White and in Shell Pink and 
\White—don’t they sound gorgeous? 
They are! And at Y. de Lima’s 

eed in distinctive yellow tins— 
dust proof and dry in TWENTY 
MINUTES from a cold start, The 
coating is fully cured in four hours 

wonderful aecentuation; [f you >~ 

want a really firm lift, Chansorg: 

“tte” is for you! In your favorites 

  

and that’s. fast by any standard. ¢re “unusual wall pl: ; in th fabrics. ell 
7 irs Melt 1 oz. of butter in a small “I only Ss Tdeal for indoors and out athe ‘Hote wade ter at ae seHwine Matdeiform Brash = 

thet oUpORE, 2 ebeternationat) saucepan then add 2 tablespoons- the Palace Garden be- 4€ CAPRICORN people who achieve must appreciate not Blundell’s gives a lasting brilliance. Vases, Aavaaante “feuge and cake al int United aciadbinnancaasiiialene nese tetnen ; 2Hb.Or Olive-wil; 1 tablespoonful of cause she wore the dress she Dec. 23—Jan. 21 only the big things but the little items. Try it from your dealer, Blundell's » multitude more in as ma Cte arenas Oily 1A te ine = water, the anchovies, Stir all the had of at Astot.” And sincerely backed by humble prayer is a James Lynch & Co. Ltd., dis i cated ee States of America 
ft I time and as soon as the anchovies THE SALESMANSHIP © at tee , ribution . ? * our varieties. They’re on dis- b s 

or eus p are dissolved add the parsley and flower shop, en I ordered : * male pee * e play now, P 
a B e pour on the omelettles. ihe the gave me a flower AQu. seeesavehe her emphasizes the great- ’ * . ‘ i Pikreie’e maridenform 

) © wear—without charge. ARIUS esearc furt er er eat often not é , 

USINEeSs sg or ae one lao fae ie aft oe Se ot rive, Dont lat this bee AN ELECTRIC HOT PLATE is HERE IS THE MAGIC OF THE for every type of figure. 
(From JOAN. HARRISON) Eggs 6 fait aniad a i" Bihan ge: ae oy doubt: or contention. Reason must just the grandest thing to have wesT INDIES—a Showroom of atin a ah 

: PARIS. Salt (without all that tinned Tiere ir «x prevail, ‘round home, Here's one for $12.12 réative design and local craft—| e @ 
Christian Dior, the q - Cooked ham 5 oz. plopped into cream whipped = * and a beauty, too! At City Garage Grass Mats from Dominica ad 

effacing “genius” of the = Butter 2 oz. with brandy. PISCES le to-day : do not explain there is a splendid selection of $5 any size: ie cal op Pade ied 

ie cing. bette “toe ta be- caer “t table mae THE NEW, SERVICE in a big *« = 21—March 20 A goeruch. ea a couple of good hints: * Electrical Appliances including id “yagi seringy “ied 
e nothing rT ream ablespoonsfu store. An attendant is rushed u : come a monk, is setting up busi- : P Gelatine Be unbiased as you review facts on both 

Raffia work in Baskets thot 
  Toasters for $19.12; Electric 

OCC 
: Irons + ake shopping a pleasure! And wT 

with a bath chair t a oi ‘r, listen truly tdjerantly; for $10.09 and a really sensible ss6re a ear : 
— Pian mre woe Cooked chicken 5 oz. ping more fun for od Ihe x a = cam ena’ cae y * choice of ELECTRIC FANS at na ; Stas ee Casieke ie. siete JUST RECEIVED Bare de ; nil ‘ HE CUST = i ; ; sf sunny disposition, cellent: -velive ss he RE a Ci san if i- i AYE 

_ Dresses, coats and gowns bear- Break in a bowl 3 eggs. Beat vight view = eae ides YOU BORN DOBAT. a eae _ eee adversities i meg Ma aa = course, here, all under the friendly 
ing the luxury tag “Dior” will be them and add 1 pinch of salt. ¢ nch), who, when I complain- goserins ot" enetey ene i will promote worthy causes with raha He i eaad, at ‘janagement of Dominica’s Miss x Dad 
on sale in the “better class” shops Make an omelette wide but thin. eq that my bottle had lost its qe with sturdy resolution, ang ne comnnai? of cheery, high- ™ CITY GARAGE CO. LTD, Dangleben in the Dominica $383 
in London and the main towns of You will probably need a frying geent; collected it next day for an= tremendous inner energy. Enjoy y end ree cally re 

Britain and the Commonwealth as pan of at least 15 inch diameter. ; minded people, keep busy 

  

at usefi:! activities, 

    

inderaft Company on Bridge St. 
i reed sornsbac editor der : ‘ ‘Vial 4015. . 

from next February. When the omelette is ready take b> Ate Mle new be it had, and ae strength. ye gel Hugo Gernsback, editor, foun FERROZONE 

For Dior, one of the most astute it out of ~~ pan = put it on “THE NEW keep-the-kids-quiet wireless ass’n.. short wave YOU WISH YOU HAD A * * * * CATARRHZONE % 
) mei of business in the French greaseproof paper and let it get idea from Vienna, where child » =x *§ x & yu FLOOR CLEANER no doubt. and 

fashion world, has launched him- cold, Make another omelette. can dial a number and her * © really a ‘ HOPPER CYCLES are amone DR, HAMILTON PILLS 
lf in the “off-the-peg” market Take the ham then and mince ra fairy hey realy good POLISH ss well as , ‘ 

“He eraRe thé news today in a it, When minced add one ounce 74 bee oe nice mtn A Late Th rants omething for Linoleum and Pur- ./\ 6." %n popes ot \oaeihasiod NERVERUINE ¥ 
, ae , ; ask.” liture, ate te ane Te AL OS DRY ' . " 

quiet, -effacing way over a of butter and 2 tablespoonsful THE CUSTOMER - is - always- “And as to home comforts—the oes sing vin ae blonder POLISHES © in Pas JOHNSON’S 11D. there are bicycles for Ladies ons > 
before-lunch drink at one of Paris’s thick white sauce. Mix every- ‘ong, view of the store (British). food, housework, and so on—why, arling, ¥ tibantnns aste Wax for -nq “Men and Boye’and Girls. | sit 
luxury hotels (j Or the way thing together and finish’ with 2 n I complained that a belt if you are a good business woman - ¢very day. vs aning; Liquid Wax for furni- The re ys wis, 
from his qewihieen, is all for ta sful of cream. had broken its zip inside a week, you are a good organiser, and can “Be tactful,” they warn, “when ture and Glo-Coat for Lino, Tiles, apeve ' enieee machines can be ( CARI TON BROWNE 

Bi Ee Take the chicken breast (which they charged 6s, 6d. for putting in keep a businesslike eye on an effi- mee paying the bill, Look the oe ae tee As for CARS a a cncion e Gretn ae Bich as ° x ior. J % al ” ther way.” . Johnson's CARNU . 2 8 6 ec " r ‘i - 

oor Britain—“because”, said is already cooked) mince it, then * eee oes cient housekeeper. r Why Raven they heard that it twenty minutes with i "here are HOPPER TRICYCLES, | Wholesale & Retail = or 
Mr, Dior, “it is so regrettable, as add one more ounce of butter, Worrying Book — Quote seldom works out like that? i} gloss. K, J, Hamel-Smith Ltd foo, in Blue or Green, and a call Druggist on . 

I have said so many times before, and 1 tablespoonful of white @ IN A WEEK when most people “Tell me, what do you do?’ you phone 4748 are agents for JOHN. [0,428 Will provide details of 
that English tee cannot for ee — with 2 tablespoons- were worrying over world-size (From The Critics on the Sav ata party. . . “Nothing much, , a 
monetary reasons buy c ' 
in Paris.” 

For the Empire — “because,” 
continued Mr, Dior putting him- 
self in the plural, ‘we have dreamt 
for a long time of the possibilities 
of the British Empire for the 
French couture.” 

Put the ham mixture on. one of 
the omelettes. Cover with the 
other omelette on which you ‘¢ill 
put tie chicken’ mixture. rr 
the two omelettes together so that 
you almost make a big sausage. 
Put the two omelettes in grease- 

  

problems—Is there going to be 
germ warfare one day.? WILL 
they ever stop fighting in Korea? 
DID the Russians get any real 
secrets?—it was rather refreshing 
to find some people fretting over 
the oddest little worries. 

radio yesterday) 
“This new biography suffers 

from foot and note disease.” 
From Mr. Whitmey (husband of 

Hazel Hammond, managing direc- 
tor of a Regent-street store): “I 

he replies. “What do you do?” ia 

“Oh, my job is terribly dull. 

‘They dive with unerring aim. 

Why haven't they heard that 

Why haven't they heard that | 
young mén seldom ask for a kiss? 

the interesting terms offered by SON'S. POLISHES. varbados Foundry Ltd. 

¥ 136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 
| $596%666660606600660066 

    

endorse. tte b saeried business we when he a the bf am Pt, —— + 

For Mr, Dior—who now becomes proof paper and in a napkin and LIKE Colonel Logan Home, who ™®”- , My wife does the cooking one he Bind Tah % 
an international dressmaker with put 6n the ice or very near it. is pursuing (“with the help of me Ee a ~~ eg om" ch ee | 2 

his Peareices originals in after about 2 hours you can cul thousands of ints”) in- ingers in the garden. ix si gs’? + 

Paris, his salon in New York, and the omelettes in small slices 4 inch vestigations into the -damage “Pd rather she didn’t have a | THOUGHT politicians were ty 

his off-the-peg and _made-to- thick, caused by “paper tearing by job, but I know she'd be miser- © aed characters. I thought sol- 
measure models in d, Aus- a birds.” ... able without it. And it does help gjcrs were unemotional men. 
tralia, Cana 7, etc., LIKE the Welsh bird research- <jake away the tears.” thought critics were tough. . 
as well as ‘foreign markets. Mr, Jeffreys said today: “For who are worr themselves \ But when the politician is de- 

The two | men who will some months now we have had Silly trying to discover just how From Mr. Batty (husband cf sane, when the general resigns, ’ 
manufacture ‘market for the cutters and in Dier #hy bird can fly asfast as the Qhrilstinia Foyle, director of the \ jen the critic goes to a first night 
British co will also séll to salons in Paris asia | we eee book firm): “I like having my wife — what happens? Why, they cry 
“any other market we can methods. We shall use h Mrs. in business. She understands My |j\ke babies. 
get, and we have some foreign girls too, and import French @ DO TOP businéss executives point of view about work, and she “Many of Senator Taft’s men,” Xi 
buyers already lined ol materials. British materials will _make,good wives? never brings any bossiness home.” | ead last week, “were openly in : 

The two men, . Coleman also be used of course, Oh yes, Last week the census revealed tears.” | 
Jeffreys arid Mr. Mareel Fenez, both the British Board of Trade that nearly half the 160,000 women @ WHAT A STRANGE world at 
looked the picture of two vefy and the French Government are bosses in and are mi b they live in—the ople who “When Eisenhower had finished per yar 

happy men today. delighted about the whole thing,” And here, m three men who write those books on The Art of jj; speech of farewell,” said a re- 
. Je sis already the married to the £5,000-a~ Being Attractive. cent report, “there were scarcely , 

director of r dress firm The dresses, coats, gowns and type of woman boss are the fase “Remember,” they advise, 
“Lady in Black. will con- suits will be shown in London in band-views: — 
tinue as a completely separate 
business. 

The new eompany, the name of 
wh is i. po be se for 
another w mi dresses 

in England With Dior-trained 
workers. 

/ 

December. Then they will be on 
sale all over Britain in February 
1958. Prices’ will -range from 
about £30 to £80. Mr. J s 
says they will be available at 
better class’”’ shops for the “upper 
income groups.” 

" always enjoy talking 
about themselves at a party. Get 
them on to the subject of their 
work and they will chat quite 
happily.” 

"7 't worry,” they say, “if he 
doesn’t kiss you goodnight. If he 
is really fond of you he’s prob- 

Mr. Halford (hi of 
Elsie Walker, director of 4 gar- 
dén-equipment firm): “T Itke hav- 
ing a business woman as a wife. 
She’s automatically more interest- 
ing than one w stagnates at 
home. 

  

  

avy dry eyes among those iad 
heard him.” 

“And then, as Margot Fonteyn 
came torward and danced,” wrote 
a critic the other day, “I had to, 
shake away the tears.” 

Imagine that! 
—LE-S. 
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Fede sal Gevernment 

THE undignified, squawking which has 

been reported in the Press as emanating 

from leading politicians of ‘the West In 

dies on the subject.of federation indicates 

how far the West’Indies have travelled 

from realisation of what is meant by 

federal government. 

When agreement was reached at Mon- 

tego Bay in September 1947 as to the type 

of closer political association which might 

be acceptable to the individual British 

Caribbean governments the essential prin- 

ciple of federation was better understood, 

The resolution which was responsible 

for all the action which has taken place 

since that date towards the formation of a 

political federation speaks of a federation 

in which each constituent unit retains 

complete control,over all matters except 

those specifically’ assigned to the federal 

government, 

While it is perfectly true that this phrase- 

ology permits of the formation of a politi- 

cal association in which so little control is 

left to the constituent units that the feder- 

al principle is violated ab initio, no such in- 

tention, it may be thought, existed in the 

minds of those responsible for drafting the 

resolution. 

The federal form of government and not 

the unitary form of governrnent was spe- 

cifically selected as the form of govern- 

ment most suited to cémmunities with 

their own traditions and practises of local 

government. 

Yet there fever has been absent from 

the minds of some of the most ardent 

champions of closer political association 

an idea of West Indian government which 

ought more properly to be described as 

unitary. . 

The impatience of certain types of Eng- 

lishmen with the looseness and often in- 

efficiency of administration 1n the British 

Caribbean islands has often led them to 

champion what they have trippingly de- 

scribed as federation when their state- 

ments make it clear that what they mos! 

ardently advocate is West Indian unitary 

government, 

One such Englishman is on record as 

having said in Barbados that the Secretary 

of State should announce at a given date 

and hour ‘that there would be a political 

federation of the West Indies and on that 

date at that hour federation: would come 

into being. 

The fact that that particular Englishman 

was at the time seeking election to the 

British Parliament ought not to blind any- 

one as to the essential stupidity of his re- 

mark. 

By the very definition of the federal 

principle it is impossible for a political 

federation to be forced upon any collection 

of states. A unitary government can be 

forced upon states or a totalitarian gov- 

érnment can be introduced against the 

will of peoples but it is impossible to have 

a federal government unless federal gov- 

ernment is sought by the constituent units 

of the proposed federation. 

Professor Wheareé in his book on Feder- 

al Government states that unless the com- 

munities or states concerned desire to be 

under a single independent government 

for some purposes the question of federal 

government does not arise, 

Unprejudiced students of the statements 

which have been made for some years and 

which more recently are being made by 

West Indian spokesmen on the subject of 

what is called federation must have been 

struck by the absence of emphasis in most 

of these statements on the federal princi- 

ple and of the reasons for choosing a fed- 

eral rather than a unitary form of govern- 

ment as a model for closer political associa- 

tion of the West Indies, 

There are many persons who consider 

that a federal government would add to 

the costs of administration without cur- 

tailing the importance of iocal govern 

ments and who consider that closer poli- 

tical association of the British Caribbean 

ought to be based on a unitary system of 

government. This emphasis is illustrated 

by the tendency towards actual unification 

and by recommendations for the unifica- 

tion of certain services and activities in 

recent years. This idea’ of unification and 

centralisation which has found great sup- 

port from outsiders who are brought sud- 

denly up against the untidy loose ends of 

West Indian administration has been quite, 

wrongly used since 1947 as an argument in 

favour of political federation when in fact 

it is an argument in favour of unitary gov- 

ernment. 

More recently statements of West Indian 

politicians show how far the leaders of po- 

litical thought have travelled away from 

the federal principle of government. 

Mr. Adams’ expressed distaste for any 

but a socialist federation is another exam- 

ple of the deviation from the federal prin- 

ciple towards the unitary conception of 

political association, Because in a truly 

federal government socialist states can 

exist quite happily under Liberal or Con- 

federal governments and the 

true 

servative 

converse is 

The federal form of government makes 

adequate provision for this gpparent para- 

dox. 

A government is federal states Profes- 

sor Wheare in the work mentioned above 

when it embodies predominantly “a divis- 

ion of powers between general and re- 

gional authorities, each of which in its 

own sphere is co-ordinate with the others 

and independent of them.” 

The Federal form of government pre- 

supposes a certain desire to unite for 

specified purposes but the advantage of 

federal as opposed to unitary government 

is that it permits “variety and independ- 

ence in matters where unity and uniform- 

ity is not essential. Local politics are 
among the matters where unity and uni- 

formity is not essential. 

There is of course even under federal 

government a constant temptation to de- 

viate in the direction of unitary govern- 

ment and the federal principle sometimes 

has to be modified by voluntery consent of 

the constituent states or communities of a 

federation. 

But under federation there is room “for | 

each region to govern itself in its own 

way”. 

Neither Mr. Adams insistence on social- 

ist communities as prerequisites of feder- 

ation nor Mr. Bustamante’s colourful bid 

for West Indian leadership are reconcil- 

able with the federal principle of govern- 

ment. 

The statements of these two leading po- 

liticians seem to be prompted by a con- 

ception of political association which is 

closer in ideology to a totalitarian or at 

best unitary form of government than to 

a government based on the federal prin- 

ciple of “dividing powers so that the gen- 

eral and regional governments are each 

within a sphere, co-ordinate and inde- 

pendent.” 

  

Outdoor Films 

A SUGGESTION at this time of year 

that open-air cinemas would add consider- 

ably to the amenities of Barbadian recre- 

ational life might be greeted by hoots of 

derision from the majority of cinema go- 

ers. 
Yet only last week in the spacious 

grounds of one of the larger Barbadian 

homes a most pleasing outdcor cinema en- 

tertainment was provided under a starry 

sky. 

Private guests in a Barbadian home are 

not likely to complain should the heavens 

suddenly open and precipitate the heavy 

rainfalls for which the tropics are justly 

renowned. Such happenings are but the 

accidents of normal social intercourse and 

add zest and sparkle to the excitement of 

living. 

But cinema fans in the “pit” sense of the 

word are notoriously opposed to the civil- 

izing refinements which make polite social 

intercourse such a tolerable exercise: they 

can employ shrieks and catcalls to express 

disapproval of the most orainary lapses 

which are not impossible occurrences in 

local cinemas. 

Under a starry sky their excitement and 

noisy camaraderie might posgibly be assu- 

aged to the great satisfaction of other 

patrons of the cinema. 

But who cannot imagine the hullaballo 

and the expletives which would result 

from the sudden cascade of waters from 

above in the middle of some exciting west- 

ern movie? 

Perhaps some such prudent considera- 

tion for the ears of their more refined 

patrons and for the skins of their more tur- 

bulent fans has prevénted the owners of 

cinemas in Barbados from following other 

hot countries and ‘providing open air 

cinemas, 

Such tender solicitude for their patrons 

will no doubt be appreciated and the im- 

proved standards of Barbadian cinemas 

show that like all other cornmercial con- 

cerns the cinema industry considers the 

customers always to be right. 

On the other hand how is it possible to ex- 
plain the fact that Barbadians whose at- 
tendance at race meetings, exhibitions, 
cricket matches, athletic sports and other 
outdoor functions reveals their natural lik- 
ing for outdoor entertainments should be 
considered by cinema proprietors as incap- 
able of enjoying films except in closely 
walled hot cinema houses? 

The fact that rain does fall sufficiently 
often in Barbados to make some type of 
sliding roof essential ought riot to obscure 
the other fact that on most. nights of the 
year there is no rain. 

It may be of course that the patronage 
of cinemas by Barbadians is considered to 
be so satisfactory by the cinema proprie- 
tors that the introduction of so obvious an 
amenity as an open air cinema is thought 
an unnecessary device for attracting per- 
sons to the cinema. If that is so the initia- 
tive for effecting a change 1s unlikely to 
come from the cinema proprietors. 

Can it be therefore that most cinema 
goers themselves regard open air cinemas 
as undesirable and would not use the in- 
fluence which their patronage of cinemas 
commands to support the pleas of those 
who desire to see films in open air cinemas? 
Now at any rate is an opportunity for 

those who consider that open air cinemas 
would add to the social amenities of the 
island to say so in letters to tne Press or in 
any other suitable manner. Certainly 
there exists a body of opinion in Barbados 
favourable to the showing of films in ‘open 
cinemas, If it became more vocal, the end 
might be achieved. 
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The man who 

keeps Barbados 

laughing on 

According to Census re- 
turns there are 1,702,000 more 
women than men in Great 
Britain today. 

According to observation of 
newspaper photographs long 
before the Olympic Games 
most of them appear to be 
marching, running, hopping, 
skipping and jumping, bang- 
ing drums, blowing trumpets, 
yelling at women recruits on 
parade grounds and hurling 
men over their shoulders in 
wrestling bouts, 

E are the surp:us femaies 
we don’t know what to do 

So we bang our drum, ta-ra-ra- 
tum-tum 

And we blow our trumpets, too. 
We blow till our cheeks are 

purple 
We bang till our ears are deaf 
On parade we shout till our eyes 

pep out 
“Lef, right, lef’, right, lef.” 
We are the surplus females 

We dont know what to do 
We skip and hop till we fall 

down, flop 
We jump like a kangaroo, 

{Till our lungs and heart are 
bursting 
We run, run, run, run, run, 

On parade we yell “Wake up 
that gel’ — 
It’s all such jolly good fun, 

;We are the surplus females 
We don’t care if we’re wed 

If we cant marry we'll raise 
Old Harry 
And bang our drums instead. 

In judo and jiu-jitsu 
We give the chaps what for 

Over they go with an expert 
throw, 

Bang, bang, bang on the floor. 
Blow, blow, blow went the 

trumpet 
Bang, bang, bang went the 

drum 
Jiu-jitsu, and the same to you 
Rum-tiddy-tum-tum-tum, 

You can chase us round Helsinki 
As) we run, run,, run, rup, run, 

For we are the surplus girly with 
a purpose— 

  
Some people, when they give 

half a crown to an old man in the 
street, wonder how far it will go 
to keep him in these days of rising 
costs of ‘living. Most of them, I 
am sure, do not realise that for 
half a crown @ man can sleep for 
15 nights or half a month in a 
shelter in Bridgetown which is run 

especially for those who cannot 

afford to pay more than 4 cents 

a night for lodging. 
The Shelter night service 

was started four years ago by 

the Salvation Army in Reed 
Street. 

It is part of a Hostel building 
and there is accommodation for 
70 men in the shelters and 25 in 
the Hostel. . 

The shelter beds are canvas 

cots and guests have a choice of 

two prices, For 6 cents a man 
can sleep in a downstairs room 

with a wooden floor: for 4 cents 

the cot is placed on a concrete 

floor, This seems to be the major 

difference. In both the 6 cents 

and the 4 cents rooms the men 

sleep on separate cots but in the 
same room. Washing and toilet 

facilities are provided but no 

cooking is allowed on the Hostel 

or shelter premises. 
Upstairs the old living rooms 

of former Salvation Army Offi- 

cers have been neatly divided into 

two lots of cubicles. 
Fifteen of these cubicles are 

rented for $1.20 a week each and 
ten are rented for $1.00 a week 
each, 

Both types are simply fur- 
nished with beds, but the five 
shilling cubicles are in the front 
part of the building and receive 
more light. I peeped into one 
of each of the two types of cubi- 
cles and for the price I have seen 
no better accommodation any- 
where in the world. 

Their patrons must think the 
same, and I found one pleasant 
spoken mason enjoying his milk 
and bread luncheon in the pri- 
vacy of his own cubicle, although 
there is a large room outside 
where guests of the hostel can 
relax, play games or listen to the 
radio, 

I suppose a carping person 
could complain that there is an 
old look about the Salvation 
Army Hostel and’ Shelter in Reed 
Street, that the walls and the 
ceilings could do with new paint 
or distemper and that the toilet 
and bathrooms could be kept in 
more spotless condition, I sup- 
pose they could, But does the 
carping person stop to think that 
for less than 18 cents a night a 
Man can sleep in comfort and, 
alone in a grade one cubicle of 
the Hostel and for less than 15 
cents a night in a cubicle almost 
as good? ea 
How many people in days like 

these when everyone complains 
of the rising cost of living can 
provide themselves with amen- 
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We're all such jolly good fun. 
Mustache In Flames 

IE report that the moustache 
belonging to Dr, Warren K. 

Sinelair, physicist at a London 
hospital, became radioactive 
@fter research work, will once 
R ore focus attention on Tovarich 
ft de to you) the famous in- 
giowing moustache belonging to 
doe Stalin. 

At one time, it was believed 
that Tovarich, described as in- 
growing because of its concave 
construction, was used as a small 
store for food in case of famine. 

It was also faceticusly suggested 
here that, as Stalin is so fond of 
animals, it was used as a home 
for orphaned baby mice. 

It can now be revealed that 
Tovarich became radioactive after 
the first Russian atomic explosion, 

Although any food stored there 
became uneatable soon afterwards, 
and any refugee baby mice must 
have been killed instantly, Tova- 
rich has now become Stalin’s 
secret weapon No, 1 in the difficult 
task of maintaining a nation-wide 
belief in his divinity, 

As it is always hard to believe 
in a live god who marries, be- 
comes a father, and smokes a pipe, 
there were times when even 
the, simplest Russian soldier, 
peasant, or worker had _ his 
doubts. 

3ut when Stalin had a Geiger 
counter made in the shape of a 
pipe whieh ticked, crackled, and 
threw off sparks when it touched 
Tcovarich, doubting moujiks were 
shamed into awed silence, and 
even knowing comrades within 
the sacred circle were impressed. 

Later on Tovarich was fitted 
with concealed strip lighting, the 
pipe was fitted with an electric 
battery, and unbelievers were 
down on their knees, banging their 
foolish heads on the stones of 
the Red Square, when they saw the 
first illuminated moustache in the 
world. 

At Tovarich once burst into 

R’y George Hunte 

ities as good as those of the 

Salvation Army Hostel in Reed 

Street for as little expenditure? 

Yet despite the cheapness of the 

host<l and one might almost say 

the charity of ‘he shelter (since 

the poorest begger can be assured 

of 4 cents a day for his enter- 

prise) I was cheered to learn that 

there is no need to turn away 

men from the shelters, and that 

these are filled up only on special 

oceasions when yisiters from the 

country earry on their celebra- 

tions to such a Jate hour that 

they miss their last bus home. 
To some extent, the Salvation 

Army Hostel and Shelter pro- 

vides a guide to the extent of 

poverty in our midst. Many of 

the patrons of the shelter are un- 

employed persons looking for 

work, but the fact that the shel- 

ters are not overcrowded suggests 

that the number of men in 

Barbados with nowhere to sleep 

is limited, 

This of course ought not to be 

a subject for facile congratula- 
tions becausé you don’t have to 

leave the * neighbourhood of 

Reed Street to see people living 
in far less pleasant surroundings 
than those of the Salvation Army 
Hostel upstairs, But if the ability 
to find 4 cents a night is indica- 
tive of the lowest social level to 
which a Barbadian man can fall, 
then it is hard to believe that 
any man need go without shelter 
in the island, thanks to the 
Salvation Army, 

The Barbados Government con- 
tributes $720 per year to the 
Salvation Army to help them 
Yrith their social work, The 
Government indeed owes a 
special debt to the Army for the 
assistance rendered by the Army 
in previous years in. the-field—of 
probation and juvenile delin- 
quency. Quite recently Capt. 
Brooks from the London Head- 
quarters of the Army spent 
several years in Barbados training 
local © government officers _, in 
probation methods and the local 
government has taken over this 
important social service from the 
Army. 

Other social work which the 
Army has carried on in Barbados 
in the past included a soup 
kitchen at which free meals were 
distributed, and the provision of 
a women’s shelter with accommo- 
dation for about fifty. 

The Army has been operating 
in Barbados since 1898 and its 
present headquarters building 
@vas erected in 1911, 

Reed Street is the headquarters 
of a division which operates in 
the Leeward and Windward 
Islands and extends as far north 
as the British and American 
Virgin Islands. Responsible for 
this large area is Major Walter 
Morris, a Jamaican who, until 

  

Our Readers Say: 

Major Stop Ahead 
To the Editor, The Advocate; 
SIR,—Last Thursday two 

}gentlemen and I were engaged in 
ja conversation at the sign post 
}which marked Hillaby Via Dukes, 
| B’town via Shop Hill and Bennetts 
via Bucks (thia corner is comm@en- 
ly called Wheeler Corner) A 

jlorry containing a molasses tank 
came up the junction (Bennetts one of the gentlemen 
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flames owing to a fuse, fire extin-! 
guishers are now kept handy on 
Stalin's table at all banquets. 

Juju For All 
Now that South Africa's 

witch doctors. are obliged to 
qualify at a new college at 
Johannesburg because leading 
medicine men complained. that 

‘there were quac 
in the profession, we can on 
wait hopefully for the day 
when their services are free 
under a National Heaith 
Service, 
When that day comes, the 

witch doctor’s consulting 
room will be full of people 
demanéling free ¢pells cast 

on undesirable relatives. 
ND what can I do for you 
today, Miss? 

I want my aunt turned into a 
wart hog, 
Only last week I turned your 

uncle into a wart hog. 
Yes, but auntie’s lonely. 
All right, I'll cast the spell this 

evening, 
And, doctor, You remember 

you turned my pretty cousin 
ee ugly witch? 

oO. 
Well, she’s lost her broomstick. 
You want a prescription for a 

  
new broomstick? 

Yes, please, doctor, She feels 
awful without it, And -can I 
have some newts’ eyes to turn 
my stepmother into a toad? 

Newts’ eyes don't turn. step- 
mothers into toads. You meun 
frog’s livers. 

I read somewhere that newts’ 
eyes are better. 

People like you are the curse 
of our profession. You think you're 
half a witch doctor, 

If yowre going to be rude I 
shall go to somebody who's 
more obliging, 

Oh, have it your own way, 
Here’s a prescription for 101 
newts’ eyes. If they turn yow 
stepmother into a rogue elephan 
don’t blame me. 
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recently was doing Salvation 
Army Work in British Guiana, 

Territorial Caribbean Head- 
quarters of the Salvation Arm) 
is in Kingston and the work done 
in Barbados is only a small portior 
of the work performed in thc 
Caribbean. 

In Kingston and Nassau fo: 
example the Army has been doing 
valiant work on behalf of the 
Blind and not long ago the Gov- 
ernor of Jamaica opened two new 
wings of the Salvation Army 
Institute for the Blind which haa 
been built with a grant of £12,500 
provided through the Colonia, 
Development and Welfare Organi- 
sation. In Panama and Haiti toc 
the Army are assisting the blind 
and in Haiti special assistance i. 
being given in the medical fielc. 
and with projects designed tc 
promote economic development. 

The excellent work being done 
in Reed Street is therefore only a 
small part of the social services 
which the Army is conducting 
throughout the whole Caribbean 
region. Because of its international 
organisation and because of the 
vein of true Christian charity 
which inspires all their work the 
Salvation Army in Barbados is 
able to apply knowledge ana 
standards of service which have 
been obtained from many year: 
of practical experience in mos 
countries of the world, 

It is against this wide back- 
ground that the social work being 
done in Reed Street must be placed 
and if it seems to the carping 
eritic that there has been a restric- 
tion of Salvation Army social 
activity in the island in recent 
years it must be remembered not 
only that the government has 
taken over one of their most im- 
portant functions—probation work 
and the treatment of juvenile 
delinquents—but that other areas, 
like Haiti for instance have need: 
far greater than our own, 

Meanwhile the Hostel = anc 
Shelter for men in Reed Stree 
remains to remind all who ar 
anxious to assist their fellowme: 
that there is work to be done ir 
Barbados at the four cents and si? 
cents level and that the mania for 
expensive community halls anc 
costly playing fields may not bk 
our greatest need at present 
however good they are. 

The Hostel and Shelter in Reec 
Street caters only for men, Ough 
there not to be some similar insti- 
tution for women? ‘ 

The Army tried but failec 
because of lack of funds. 

A casual stroller along thi 
streets in the Reed Street neigh- 
bourhood may well ask whethe: 
some of the huge sums which arc 
being spent on some of the presen” 
“shop-window” types of  socia) 
work might not be channellec 
towards the four cents portion o 
the female community. 

  

DaCosta & Co, Ltd. 

| THIS IS FOLLOWED 
BY AN ICE-COLD 

  

via Bucks) at a very fast rate, 
end entered the Major road with 
the same speed, without having 
the least thought for any vehicle 
turning the Corner (Hillaby via 
Dukes to B‘town) I am quite sure 
that if any vehicle was turning 
the corner at that time, a very 
serious accident would have taken 
place 

About three quarters of 
hour later, the lorry returned and 

stopped the 

an Why not? 

driver and asked him, ‘Young 

man do you have any respect fo: 

your life? Are you aware that 

this is an extremely dangerous 
corner, now the canes blocked 
this sight of the various roads? 
He replied, ‘Sir, I admit that 
was driving fairly fast on account 
of being late, but on the other 
hand, no majorstop is there.’ 

CANADA DRY GINGER 
MIXED WITH A BRACING 

GOLD BRAID 
TO ENJOY THE FINEST VACATION 

JOHN HAYWOOD, 
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Liverpool’s Little 
4 

  

By PAUL 
FOSTER       

“Advocate” Staff» Reporter, now 
* on ae Scholarship 

A England. 

The City: of Liverpoo] has a 
Population of 800,000 and it is 
estimated that 18,000 of these are 
Migrants fron frica, West Indies, 
China, Indid, Arabia, Malaya and 
to “a lesser tent, a fiw other 
countries. Of “this number’ the 
majority. are Africans, West In- 

and Chinese follow in that 
order, : 

on < e 
“Neither the Colonial, Office nor 

the Home keep any sep- 
arate record of the large nufn- 
bers of “migrants who arrive in 
Liverpool from the West Indies 
vand Africa. No exact figures can 
be given, for, as British subjects 
they travel om British passports 
It is similarly difficult to estifmate 
the number of Jamaicans, Bar-. 
badians etc., who have settled in 
this city. f \ 

During the years immediately 
following the war, ships brought 
a large number of “free travel- 
lers” to Britain. In 1948, 132 landed 
in Liverpool, but the numbers 
dropped to 98 in 1949 and in 1950 
the gross total of stowaways into 
the whole of the country was 
cnly 425 and only a fraction of 
these came to Liverpool. Last year, 
the country’s “illegal -entrants” 
numbered 176. Therefore it can be 
paid that. the majority of these 
people are migrants and not 
stowaways, — 

Most of the coloured colonial 
workers of the city live in the 
Upper’ Parliament Street area. In 
this street and its surroundings, 
a growing population is springing 
up. It iS-said that their housing 

‘est 

  

Three West Indians stop for a chat along Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool 

conditions are not good, but then, 
neither are the conditions of their 
fellow English. workers, through 
the general housing shortage. 

When I visited the home of a 
Barbadian worker who lives on 
this. street, I found that as re- 
gards cleanliness the rooms were 
kept just as well as other houses 
I visited tenanted by English peo- 
ple in a higher income bracket. 
This however is not a typical ex- 
ample of the general conditions 
in this area; but then the houses 
of their fellow workers, born in 
this country are no better. 

liverpool is in s-veral ways 
however, endeavouring to help the 
colonial workers who migrate to 

  
. JAN I ) YOUTH (left) and two West Indian boys walk along 

‘ Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool. 

“IN A FINE 
READY-MADE 
% SUIT 

GENTS’ SUITS 
in Worsteds, Tropicals, 
Tweeds and Linens 
Full American Drape 
Style 

@ 
SPORTS JACKETS 

2 and 3 Button Styles, 
with Patch Pockets 
in Brown, Blue, Grey 
and/Fawn |; 
Prices from $18.50 up 

e 
_, TROUSERS * 

in Worsted, Grey Flannel, 
Linen, White and 
Khaki Drill 

e 
DRESSING GOWNS 

in Flowered Designs and 
Plain Colours 

e 
TOWELLING BATH ROBES 

in Checked and Striped 
Patterns 

  

_ HARRISON'S © Bra st 

    

We are the Sole Stockists, locally 
for the Famous e 
7” 

   
   

      
SHOE 

  

———   

LIVINGSTONE YARD, 

a Barbadian who lives in Liverpool. 

England and settle in the city. So 
too are they assisting colonial stu- 
dents who come to study at the 
university. 

Stan ey House on Upper Par- 
liament Street which operated as 

a Social Centre during the war 
and the immediate post-war years 
re-opened* last month. C. W. 
Mcugne, a 40-year-old Londoner 
has been appointed Warden at 
Stanley House after eight years 
work at the British Council, Al- 
ready a g¥mnatium is being fit- 
ted up at their headquarters and 
they have a cricket field in an- 
other part of the city. I undcr- 
stand that it is hoped to g™ 
Stanley House teams established 
in the field of competitive sport 
in Liverpcol. Boys Clubs, affi-iated 
to the Liverpool Boys’ Associa- 

tion is also to be attempted. 

Another plan is the provision of 
residential accommodation at Stan- 
ley House, where students may 

live while training in Liverpool. 
or where coloured migrants may 
become acclimatised to their new 
country. 

the city, the 

of the East 
Council, 

is also in 
Liverpool Committee 
and West Friendshiy 
whose representatives welcome 

every Colonial and Eastern ;stu- 

dent. By keeping in touch with 
the university, the British Council 

and the passport offices, advance 

There 

information that a_ student 
coming over i§ often obtained and 

a letter of welcome and an ex- 
planation of conditions here sent 
before he leaves home. 

All ships, trains and ‘planes on 
which students are known to be 
traveling are met. Friendly ad- 

vice and help is given to the new 
arrivals. They are introduced to 
local families and, later on, holi- 
days are arranged for them, 

is 

Before ieaving Liverpool, I took 

a walk through Upper Parliament 
Street. Stanley House was not yet 
open, so instead my first stop 

was “George Wilkies Club,” whica 
is a few yards from the Rialto 
Cinema on Parliament Street—a 
spot well known to any West In- 

dian seaman who has visited 
Liverpool. 

George Wilkie is perhaps the 

best known West Indian in Liver- 
pool. Born in British Guiana cf 

Barbados parentage, George now 

runs this club at 64 Upper Parlia- 

ment Street, and, it is the general 

meeting place for most of the 

coloured folk in Liverpool. He was 

in Barbados about a year ago on 

a Visit. 

One of his right hand men is 

Barbados born Archie Husband 

who, when I asked him where he 

came from said in a broad Bar- 

badian accent “Man I is a Welsh- 

mun.” Archie, who has been living 

in England for 40 years, “sweags 

allegiance’ to Wales. “I've been 
up here through all the hard 

dimes,” he told me, “But I've got 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
ee ecm 

Indies 
Archie 22-year-old 

phew, John of Herh--*t 
Hus! ands of Barbados) at present 

in England—a law student at 
Kings College Newcastle. One day, 
Archie hopes to return Bar- 
bados 

by.” has 
(son n 

to 

Outside the club, I met Living- 
rto:e Yard, a 33-year-old Bar- 

     badian, whese prrents live in 
n w Lane, St. Michael, He has 
two brothers and three sisters 
living. at home. 

Livingstone came to England 
when he was 20. He worked his 
way up on a Dutch boat and has 
been » s€aman every since 

Yurd spent most of his boy- 
hood days on Burke’s Beach, Bay 
Stre wher he was given the 

ime of “Sandow” (becaus? 
his sturdy figure). He is still 
wo by this name to his friends. 

Before leaving home and for a 
short time after arriving in Eng- 
land. h 

K q his was boxing 

‘ m rr.cd an Bnglich gi 
ia Occobsr 1940 and they live i 
216 Upper Parliament Street, They 
have no children, 
Asked what he thought about 

England, Yard replied he had no 
comp-aints. “Providing you are 
willing te work you will get on.’ 
He also hopes to return home on 
a visit one day. 

Some other Barbadians living 
in Liverpool are Basil Skeete, 

Basil Headley and Hilborn Gay. 
Skeete who is 33 comes from 

Nelson Street. He is married with 
three children. He is a fitter at 

Camerlairds Shipping Yards, Bir«- 

enhead. Headiey is from Christ 
Church while Gay's home is in 
Dunlow Lane, St. Michael, Gay is 
single, at present unemployed and 
drawing £2. 8. 6. a week, National 
Assistance Allowance. He has been 
in England since 1949, 

It is difficult to get a general 
picture as to what a West Indian 
worker thinks about conditions 
in England. Each has a differeat 
answer, Some like Wilkie, Hus- 
bands and Yard have relatively no 
complaints, while others, such as 
Philip Noel a native of Trinidad, 
do not advocate West Indians 
coming to this country to settle. 
Noel says “tell the boys to stay 
at home—don’t come to England.’ 
Noel has been in England since 
the war and is learning to be a 
dispenser. While transportaticn i 
expensive Noel hopes to return to 
his homeland within a few year 
“when I’m qualified in my job.” 

Personally I’m inclined to agree 
with Noel “boys stay at home” 
West Indians in any walk of life 

have a happier existence than 
their counterparts in this coun- 

try, even taking into consider - 
tion Britain as a “welfare state” 
handing out National Assistance, 

  

A BLOCK OF FLATS on Upper Parliament Street (opposite the 
Rialto Cinema) where many West Indians live. 

BEGIN WITH 

COOL GARMENTS! 
GENTS’ COTTON SPORTS SHIRTS of very light tex- 
ture for this warm weather made by Brewster Shirt 
Co. of New York, with short sleeves in shades of White, 

jj Blue, Grey, Sand, Tan, Bamboo, sizes Small, Med. & 
Med. Large ies ake °. @ $5.49 each 

LASTEX BATH PANTS in shades of Royal & Navy. 
Sizes Small, Med 

      

@ $484 per pair 

  

AFTER A COOL 

PLUNGE— WEAR 

A COOL 

SHIRT 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO,, LTD.| 

      
Pure leather, priced from 

ins, 

SEA ISLAND COTTON PYJAMAS with piped collars 
in shades of Grey, Blue, Cream sizes 38 to 44 ins, 

(@ $16.46 suit. 

SEA ISLAND SPORT SHIRTS short sleeves in white 
only. Sizes small & med. 

      

OTHER FATS 
AND OIL if | 

The Oi Palm | 
By ECONOMIST | 

rhe o.1 palm, as it is generally 

alled, is not to be confused witn 

the coconut palm and is indigen- 
ous to West Africa. The collectic. 
of the fruit and the extraction of 
me ol are important activities 
hose African territgries where the 
Palm occurs in a natural state 
Authorities think that the self- 
sown palm exists at its best 

the Congo with Nigeria a 
second, Vense forests exist onl 

the coastal regions; in other areas, 
it may be found singly or in clu:- 
ters on the sites of old cultivation 
It occurs also in parts of Ea 
Africa but transport condition 
have hitherto preyented its ex- 

ploitation to any extent. In th 

part of the world the palm occu: 
in the Amazon region but this a1 
is thought unlikely to become 

close 

‘source of supply as the fatty mat- 
& er content of the oil is lower tha 

e tried his hand at boxing. he West African. 

   

The oil palm has been introduced 
vio the East Indies and is assuc- 
& increasing importance in thot 
gion as a plantation crop, Much 

f this introductory work is credit- 
ed to the Dutch, Plantations now 
exist in Sumatra, Java, Cochin 
China and Malaya. Many types or 
varieties are recognised and breed- 
ing work has been undertaken 
with a view to fixing the best types. | 
The question whether it were bet- | 
ter to grow the palms in large | 
plantations or on native owned 
farms as in West Africa appears to 
be a contreversial one. With the| 
coconut well established in the! 
West Indies, oil 
may have little interest for us 
although it may conceivably prov 
a valuable economic addition in 
neighbouring continental territor- 
ies in situations where the coconut 
seems unlikely to thrive. Select 
strains have been introduced : 

| 

t 
\ 

palm ft ea 

British Guiana and experimental 
results are promising. Labour for 
collecting and handling may be a 
problem since the fruit bunches 
or ‘heads’ do not lend themselves 
to the comparatively easy methods 
of the coconut, are more easily 
damaged with prejudicial effects 
on the quality of the oil due to 
fermentation and = rancidity. In 
this connection too native method 
of handling and oil extracting vary 
with consequent lack of uniform 
ity in the final product. 

The fruit bunches vary from a 

few pounds in weight to as much 
as 150 Ib; the individual fruit 
also vary in size and, in some re- 
spects, resemble the olive. The 
products are two: (1) palm oil 

from the outer fleshy pulp or peri- 
carp; (2) kernel oil from the ker- 

nels proper, the lesser by volume 
of the two but generally of highe: 
quality, The former has to be ex- | 

tracted on the spot and, since 

there is a great deal of fibrous | 

matter in the pulp, some difficul 

ties exist. Modern machines a1 | 
now available for the purpose. Th 

fibrous residue has little valu 
The dried kernels are usually ex- 

ported for crushing and treatmen' 
ir modern mills, the oil thus ex- 

tracted being of a high standard 

quality. The residue is used as a 

feeding stuff, | 

  

Much palm oil, that is the peri- 
earp oil, is consumed in West| 

Africa as food. It is, of course, also | 

an important export and used, 

principally in the manufacture of | 

soap and candles as well as in 
other ways where quality is not 
vital, The kernel oil, like that of | 
the coconut, is used in food pro- | 
ducts, but improvement in the 
preparation and quality of the pulp 
oil makes it equally valuable for | 
margarine and cooking fats. Both | 
palm and kernel oil are important ! 
commodities in world trade and 
industry, especially so with more; 
settled post-war conditions emerg- | 
ing in Europe, notably in Germany 
which has always. been a large 
consumer. 

@ On Page 10 

  
GENTS’ LEATHER BELTS by Hickok of New York, 

$2.93 to $4.56 each 

VIYELLA ANKLE SOCKS with turn over tops and 
elastic Tops in white for Sports wear sizes 10 to 11% ||} 

| 

@ $1.83 & $1.73 Pair 

s ... @ $6.74 each 
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The Lijee fe S01 | 
} 

et the world, people | 
A who appreciate good food 

  

  

know that Lea & Perrins 
have the secret of makirig the 
supreme Worcester sauce, Lea 

| & Perrins are kept busy send- 
ing cases of Lea &-Perrins 
Sauce to meet the demand 

for your soups P 

Pas goes to soup with 

flavour. You could, if you 
had time to spare, obtain 

Are you praised 

flavour with many spices and 

  

    

herbs, but it is far easier and [3] from people overséas who 
want the best saucé. “When 

Lee. & Peerine . Sance- tant vou ask for Lea & Perrins, 
the bottle your grocer hands 
you contains the sate sauce 
~—the only sauce that con- 

A noisseurs everywhere will use. 

before you serve your soup 
Use one teaspoonful in soup 

| | 
| more economical to add a little 

| 

| for four people.   
LEA & PERRINS 
She cyiginul and genuine 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
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HOSFERINE 
for extra Sia. 

VITALITY 
Wherever you are, whatever you do, 
you will find PHOSFERINE a splen- 
did tonic. Keep a watchful eye for 
signs of overstrain—and make good 
use of PHOSFERINE ! 

      
      

        

        

      

  

        

        

  

      
           

     

     By taking PHOSFERINE whenever 
you feel the stress and strain of life you 
help to increase your resistance to 
illness and soon begin to radiate con- 
fidence and energy. 

   for a better . 
APPETITE 

An early sign of lowered vitality is 
loss of epperite ... asign that-you 
need PHOSFERINE. It will help you 
eat better — and you will sleep better. 

for GREATER 

STAMINA 
As you take PHOSFERINE you'll 
begin to feel really resourceful in face 
of difficulties, ‘ou’ll have more 
stamina, feel altogether better. 
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Available in Liquid or Tablet form. 
10 drops equal 2 Tablets. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 

    

/TS GOOD TO SEE THE 

FAMILIAR FACE OF 

MABTELL 
BRANDY 

    

    
"LONG" OR 'SHORT" 

THE PERFECT COMPANION 
AGENTS: STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD.- BRIDGETOWN 

  

  

<8 
scenes = 

YOUR 

DRUGGIST 
One of the 

Big 4 in 

HEALING !! 

Along with your doctor, your dentist and the registered 
nursing profession, your Pharmacist is dedicated to the cheer- 
ful task of keeping you well. 

However well your doctor may prescribe, however well 
your nurse may attend, its the careful, accurate dispensing of 
your Druggist that counts. 

        

We carry a staff of qualified Druggists that are always 
willing and ready to compound your prescriptions day and 
night. 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES. 
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~ TALKING TURTLE 
By IAN GALE Before we get too involved let 

me explain whai I mean by turtle 
For me a turtle is a thing that 
Swimy in the sea as distinct from 
the landlubberly tortoise, or as my 
Oxford Diétionary says: “A marin: 
reptile emcased as tortoise and 
with flippers used in swimming. 

To be-more exact, the Encylo- 
paedia Britannica says: “Chelo- 
nidae. Marine turtles, with only 
two recerit. genera, with three 
widely distributed species. The 
limbs are paddle-shaped,) with 
only one or two claws 
and ‘the shell is covered witli 
horny — shields. The neck is 
short .and incompletely retractil- 
The. parietals, post _ frontals 
squamosals, quadrato-jugals, anc 
jugals are much expanded an: 
form an additional false roc 
over the, temporal region of th« 
skull. The Cheloniaae are a high 
ly specialized off shoot of th 
Cryptodifa, adapted to marin 
life. Fundamentally they agre 
most with thé Testudinidae, an 
there is nothing primitive abou. 
them except that they still posses 
complete series of inframargina 
shields,”.....m——other words, the 
Chelonidae“are sea tortoises or »: 
we say, les. To confuse the 
issue 1 is known a 
tortoiseshell~ 

Having said something about 
turtles in general let us turn to 
turtles in particular and deal firs! 
with the species that i¢ most often 
caught off these shares+-the green 
turtle. Without doubt the srcen 
turtle is the most important oj 
all turtles from an €conomi 
point of view. It is the source of 
the famous turtle soup, and the 
species indeed is eaten as well a 
drunk By man the world ove: 
Tt is the basis of extensive in- 
dustries and tens of thousands o/ 
dollars worth of specimens are 
sold annually in the markets of 
the large cities. 

Oil is made- both the turtle 
and its eggs,“but the shell has 
only a low commercial value, bein, 
too thin for most purposes, 

The green turtle has a world 
wide distribution in tropical and 
subtropical seas, usually remain- 
ing within 35 degrees of the 
Equator. Green turtle are found 
near shoals and lagoons of oc@anic 
islands, especially off sand beaches, 
their browsing method of feeding 
off fields of s@a being also a strong 
determining factor in their 
habitat preference. 

Just where 8 nd how this turtle 
sleeps is the most interesting 

  

the front pair throwing the sand 
out by swimming movements and 
then resting while the hind pair 
io their work. After depressions 
have been made fore and aft, the 
digger revolves enough to change 
the’ centre of action and thus 
finally works herself into the re- 
sulting bowl-shaped excavation. 

Next she digs the egg pit, a far 
more delicate procedure, j 
secondary excavation is a cylin- 
drical hole some eighteen inches 
deep and twelve or more across. 
The sand is removed by strokes 
of the @dge of the flippers used 
alternately, difficulty rapidly in- 
creasing with depth. Finally the 

flipper must be curled inward, 
gently lowered, undercurled and 

forced into the sand by skilful 
pushes until a load has been dis- 
lodged. Then the tip is again 

curled te completely enfold the 
sand and bring it out, often with 
loss of scarcely a grain. 

When the turtle is rgady to lay, 
the hind flippers are brought to- 
ucther, hiding the tail and cover~ 
ing the mouth of the pit, Usually 
two eggs are ejected at a time. 

As soon as the laying is com- 
pleted the nest is filled in, the hind 
flippers patting and kneading the 
sand into the nest. Then she 

returns to the water. This nesting 
process takes an average of two 
hours.” 

The eggs, which resemble ping- 
pong balls, take about twe months 
io hateh, The mother turtle never 
comes back and the hatchings 
have to make their own way to 

for protection, and during such 

times hunters readily catch them 

Fishermen in these parts find 

that they catch more Hawksbi!l 

turtles if they sink their nets to 
the bottom rather than let therm 

float on the surface. At one time 

the shell brought a very good price, 

but now that plastic materials 
have come of age the price per 

pound of shell has dropped con- 

siderably. 

The largest of living turtles ‘s 

the Leatherback, a few of which 

have been landed here from time 

to time. Not 1 ago a turtle of 

this species weighing 1,450 pounds 

was secured near Vancouver 

Island. The Leatherbaek, which a 

it name suggest has its shell cov- 
ered with smooth skin instead of 
horny shields, is of no economic 

value. 

Finally to get back to the green 

turtle and to Ligon, who wrote 

the first History of Barbados 

about 1650. He says “The green 

turtle is the best food that the 

sea affords but I have seen vert 

few of them in Barbados,. and 

those neither fat nor kindly and 

the reason is, there are no sands 

or shelves for them to lay their 

. eggs or to rest themselves there- 

on?” What happened to Barbados’ 

beaches three hundred years ago 

Anyhow, after describing how 

to kill a turtle and how the heart 

will move for twelve hours after 

the reptile is dead, he coneludes 

on this lovely hs ae cine 

enter note: “Sure i ¢ 

ryeaturé on Earth, or on the Seas, 

that enjoys life with such sweet- 

ness and delight, as the tur- 

tle, nor none more icate in 

taste, or more nourishing, than 

he.” 

Sn 

OTHER FATS 
AND OIL I 

@ From Page 9. 

has been ineluded in 

by Or aatver of a few typical 
sources of edible fats and oils be- 

t t has been used as a food 
ea from the earliest times. 

the background of our develop- 

ment and historical past. We know 
question abglf its habits, That i: ‘%¢ sea. Many of them are eate: 115; 4 wild olive does exist but 

does sleep ig-a well established Y birds while they are crawling 4; what stage of man’s progress 

fact, for 
relaxed ini 
surface ofthe sea, Indisputable gobbled up by fish. As the turtles 

~observers have seer, 00 the beach, and after entering {he tree began to be cared and 
uals floating on the ‘te sea numbers of them are jysbanded there are of course, no 

records. It seems, however, that 

evidence has also been presente s'0w larger, however, their main grafting on to wild stocks ‘was 

that great saumbers sleep on re- 
mote Hawaligm rock ledges anti 

sandy ~ a fact contradic- 
tory to ‘al belief that 
turtles die If stranded on..their 
bellies, owing-to the lack of suffi- 
cient support afforded to interna! 
organs by the lower part of the 
shell. Breathing is sald to be 
seriously impaired and spécimen ‘\¢pth. The net is supported by |yediterranean 
going to market dre always turned 
gn_their backs. 

The largest green turtle ever 
taken by the Key West dealers 
weighed.700 pounds but the West 
Indian récord is 850 pounds, The 
usual weight, however, in m) 
experience, is seventy-five to 150 
pounds, 

Nestliag Process 
Green turtles lay an average of . 

120 eges. The nesting process i: 
interesting and is described b: 
Clifford Pope thus: “In ascending 
the beach the female pulls herseli 
along with the front flipper: 
leaving a conspicuous track two 
to three feet wide made up i 
parallel depressions separated by 
a ridge. Her progress is in stage 
of six or seven steps followed by | 
nauses for rest. When a site has 
been chosen, she proceeds to sink 
herself into a large hollow which 

all four flippers, is made with 

nemies are men and sharks, The 
harks biting Off their flippers ii 
hey get the chance and men 
eatching them in nets or turning 
them illegally on the beaches 
vhen they come up to lay, Turtlh 
iets (1 have one) are anything 
rom twenty to fifty yards in 
‘ength and about four feet in 

corks end is mooréd only at one 
en When turtles strike th 
iets they get hopelessly 2ntangled. 
One enormous fellow, however, 
jot entangled in my first net and 
‘ook it away with him. He was 

my ‘ust seen off Silver Sands, still ‘rites, 
complete with net, * 

The other species of turtle that 
is caught off the coast of Barbados 

; the Hawksbill, source of the 
famous “tortoiseshell”, This pretty 

* turtle—the shell is brown and 
» yellow—seldom attains a size of 

more than 160 Ibs. While it is 
vf value because of its shell, the 
neat is not so well flavoured as 
that of the Green turtle. 

Its habits are much like those 
vf the green turtle, though it 
iys about thirty more eggs and 

vill eat a wider variety of things 
~Babcock relates that, while eat- 
ing the Portuguese man-of-war, 
his turtle keeps its eyes closed 
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The Truth in 

Your Horoscope 
Would you like to know without an 

cost What the Stars indicate for you, son’: 
of your past experiences, your strong ard 
weak points, ete? Here is your chance 
te test FREE the skill of Pundit Tabeve, 
India’s most fam- 
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ractised at an early time—a ref- 
prence occurs in St. Paul’s epistle 
to the Romans, All the early 

writers, Greek and Roman, refer to 

the olive in way or another. 

Homer calls if ‘the sacred olives 

{t is honoured im Hebrew litera- 

ture and oceupies a central place 

With tne Oe ida. The ancient Palesti selected 

the olive as a symbol of peace an) 
civie virtues, e earliest biblical 

reference oecurs in the story of 
Noah’s dove returning to the ark 

with the olive leaf. In addition 

to its significance in religious 

references to its culinary, 

medical and cosmetic uses in 

early literature are numerous. In 

the Psalms, for example, we read 

of the ‘oil that maketh man’s face 
to shine’ It was too the main 

iliuminant of our ancient forbears. 
The olive was clearly interwoven 
in their pattern of life much as 
the coconut in the Far East and 
the oil,palm in West Africa are 

today. Even a names bear 
testimony to For example, 
the ‘word Gethsemane means 
‘olive press’, The fruits were 
crushed, as now, in that region 
by a revolving stone or.sometimes 
treaded with the foot. It has been 
said that in her over-flowing of} 
vats (mostly dug out of the rock), 
Judah had not only a livelihood 
but also riches for exportation 
and for barter, 

The olive is indigenous to the 
Mediterranean basin and its pro- 
duce is an important article of 
commerce throughout the region, 
but especially so in Italy, Spain 
and Southern France in modern 
times when efficient methods are 
practised in the extraction of the 
oil. Olive oil has been deseribed 
as the edible oil par excellence as 
regards flavour and its nutritive 
qualities are of the highest order. 
There is nothing to equal it as @ 
salad oil. Outside of the countries 
of its provenance the oil may be 
regarded as a luxury duct, It 
fetches very high pric today 
and, on this account, it is fre- 
quay adulterated with oils more 
neutral in taste such as those de- 
rived from cotton seed, soya bean, 
maize, groundnut and sunflower. 
Efforts have been made to extend 
the cultivation of olives to Cali- 
fornia, Australia and 
Africa, but the yield of oil 
the fruits wn in non-Eur nm 
countries is said to be consider- 

= 
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SUNDAY 

JONSON'S VOLPONE, 
this year’s final offering from the 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre at 
Stratford-on-Avon, must be one of 
the most 
written 

savage comedies ever 

The product uo a turbulent 
genius—Jonson was constantly in 

and out of prison—and a turbulent 
time, it parades a galaxy of 
characters driven on by avarice, 
lust, treachery, conceit and every 
other vice in the calender. There 
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Back To Lend Sir Ralph j ac o London Sir ph pats aXe 
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BEN By DAVID FARRER Funny men surround Aim, but | needs j Don't negléct a 

This actor is altogether they are there for the | , “. cated cough! Rub di 

He exudes a middle- Purpose of leaving him cold. } the pure, mildly medicated com fay, cee wa ant. Se 
class bonhomie. He is the epitome He is the duck’s back; they fort of Cuticura Talcum. Let this xy _ Liniment, The penetensing a wh \ pour the water. He os ti silk-soft, fragrant Powder soothe ea -a¢ stimulates blood circu- 

f niceness—cut out, you feel, to *: - recei of Rn | and protect your baby's precious skim on and prompuy relieves 
act the idealist in ny play Salguasbine tes jy ol epi him chate-rec and hap. Yan 1c. oa. Thousands have 
q cares a i rT found seller w = 

J. B. Pricitay & = blwe, and inward- fante. ‘Por Paes hat i Why nor you? . 
j Corieura : 

is little room in this lusty, spraw- |, 

ling masterpiece for goodness, 
The author's 

concern is to make sport of evil. 
Volpone, the Venetian magnifico, 

gloats over the treasure he has 
amassed and plans to amass some 
more. Feigning mortal sickness, 
he tempts three fellow citizens 
with hints that he will make cach 
oné of them his heir. 

Driven nearly crazy with ava- 
rice, they bring him rich presents. 

One merchant’s present takes 
thé shape of his young and lovely 

= who has aroused Volopone’s 
lust. 

* * * 

The ensuing complications 

ivolving numerous double cross- 
ings, assumed identities and 
feigned death, lead at last to the 
final court scene, where the sins 
of all the chi eharacters are 
brought home to roost. The judges 
are four old dotards Jonson allows 
dignity not even to the law. 

Such, for what it is worth, is 
the plot, But, of course, it is worth 
very little. The great Elizabethan 
dramatists paid scant attention to 
thei plots which were frequently 
absurd and rarely credible. They 
trusted to their characters to im- 
pose belief, 

In Volpone Ben Jenson created 
two characters that every actor 
worth his salt must long to play. 
Volpone himself is the rich rascal 

revelling in subterfuge, the 

deceiver rejoicing in deceit, 
Mosca is his servant, oily and 

outwardly obsequious, who plans 
his master’s stratagems and in the 
end leads him ruthlessly up the 
garden path. 

At Stratford Mosca 
by Anthony Quayle. 
play was being cast a critic told 
Quayle that his ruddy countenance 
and jovial temperament must pre- 
clude his success in the part, He 
proves his stature by subordinat- 
ing face and temperament alike 
to the exigencies of the play. He 
is superbly the pimp and pander, 
the ambitious lackey with scorn in 
his heart for those he bamboozles- 
and well concealed hatred for the 
master he serves. This is fine 
acting. 

And Volpone the fox himself? 
Sir Ralph Richardson makes full 
use of the comic situations with 
which the author's stage directions 
provide him, He hides roguishly 
behind curtains, He wears a night- 
cap to advantage. And a false 
nose that makes him look like 
Groucho Marx, 

But the sense of exultant evil 
which is the essence of this play 
escapes him altogether. This is a 
very parfit gentil fox. He would, 
you feel, never be unkind to a 
rabbit, The impression is strong 
that we are witnessing a tragedy 
of miscasting. 

Not so long ago, in the greatest 
season the Old Vic has ever given 
us, Sir Ralph was sharing the top 
of the theatrical tree with Sir 
Laurence Olivier. “His 

is ployed 

When the 

was the best for many years. His” With 
Bluntsehli in Arms and the Man jjons, 
was the epitome of the bourgeois 

accused of murder in Home At 

he has seemed to go out of his 
way to choose unsuitable parts. 

  

ably inferior to that from Medil-' 

erranean olives, 

nuts and seeds of 
sources which yield edible fats 
ene oils are legion. Some are of 
only 

figure in cOmmerce for one pur- 
pose or another. A few of the bet- 
ter known ones are mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph. There 
are others used principally as 
drugs or, as in the case of castor 
ofl, as a special lubricant for air- 
plane engines as well. Others 
again, like » are most im- 
portant in the paint industries 
and in manufactures such ag lin- 
oleums and related products, 
There is a great and increasing 
oemens. a for edible a 
and oils, ang e governmen 
colonial: are eee 
ed to develop their production on 
sound, economic lines, wherever 
possible, + 
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YOUR ROOF 

stock :— 

Shingles 
White Pine 
Pitch Pine 
Cement 
Galvanised Sheets 
Aluminum Sheets 
Asbestos Everite Sheets 
Aluminum Guttering 
Steel Windows 

single-minded + 

i endidly a Hermione 
soldier, And he has given great wae, as "ne ctu’s 
pleasure as the ordinary chap jicensee, ignores the gallery and 

goes absolutely straight, game 
Seven, But at Stratford this year : mi r like 

nard, Ann Wilton and David Hurst 

Finally, it should be stated that . 

vegetable O'Doherty, as the bewigged gor- 

local importance in the the year. Glowering and pork- 
countries of ‘origin, others again faced, She 100Ks like to riven 

Jacabean oak. 
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im venon 

aim is te move suburbia 
to the left. = 

He has chosen, however, this 
year to plunge into a maelstrom of 
i m 

, 

* 

You. remember the 
habits of the African kt tee 
first the males come to the water- 
hate and then the et 

oom, which opened 
Lyric, Hammersmith, on Wedries- 
day, is the alcoholic equivatent t 
of that water-hole. . 

Its title is a pseudonym for a 

war-time drinking club on which 
Rodney Ackland the author, has 

decided to bestow a wry and 
shabby immortality. Out of the 
lives of the drinkers who flit and 
stumble across its fraying carpets 

he has built an intensely atmos- 
pheric littke play—an attempt, I 
imagine at a sort of Restoration 3 
tragi-comedy,. 

It runs the gamut from Scotch 

to gin, embracing a_ literary 

drinker, who has wife trouble, a 
political drinker seeking guiltily 

to forget a German friend in a La’ 
horrer-camp, a delirious drinker 
who used to paint, an arrogant 
drinker, who directs bad films; 
a gas-stove-shaped lady drinker 
described as a critie—and many 
more all of whom are embraced 
from time to time by the club’s 
proprietress, a good-hearted little 
shambles of a woman, perpetually 
looped. 

‘Mr, Ackland examines his men- 
agerie of escapists sometimes with 

a commiserating grin, sometimes 

with an unlikeable smirk, and 
sometimes with over-powering 
affection. 

But it takes, I am afraid, a heart 

larger than his to write about 

the small sins of small people 
without sentimentalism or shallow 
moralising. Chekhov could do it, 

and in his hands The Pink Room 
might have been a minor master- 
piece, 

But Mr. Ackland will keep on * 
reminding us that his little band 
of outeasts are dancing on a 
voleano’s brink; and he wanders 
madly off into Grand Guignol at 
the climax—an apocalyptically 
,over-written scene in which the 

ex-painter enters drunk fires four 
revolver shots into the ceiling, and 
rips off the ladys critie’s wig, 
causing her to die of heart failure; 
at which point a religious re- 
vivalist starts to cry havoe through 
the window, the Vice Squad erupts 
—_ the door, and the roof 

falls in, * ~ 

These five melodramatic min- 
utes blew up the to frail 
strueture beyond all of re- 

ir, 
one ot two grim excep- 
however The Pink Room 

trouper and 
ley performance is a glorious dish 
of tried fishwife, 

This battling bantam has some’ 
«vere competition Heather Stan- 

ire especially notable: and’ Mignon 

gon, is giving what I take to be 

he best supporting performance of 

Although it is broken-bai . 
The Pink Room has a good 
om its shoulders. It is a good 
nedonist’s head. 

It’s A Slur 
here is a rumour abowt to the 

effect that Jack Benny, who has 
returned to the Palladium for 
three weeks, 
Tis a dreadful slur on his 

reputation, go let us dispose of it 
at once. ~ 
Mr, Benny is not a clown at all; 

it man or and 

Docs ne rules the ary 
q no J on C adit f      
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Westminster Theatre last night, 
and held me by the seruff of my 
surprised mind for two and a half 
hours. Frederick Knott's DIAL 
M FOR MURDER is, once you. 
have overlooked its nonsensical 
title, the most intelligent crime 
play I have seen, i 

This is sheer, dear plot at its, 
fullest streteh, with no clue with- | 
held, and every pause and sylla- 
ble counting in the balance. 

y ’ 
the situation which may arise 
your wife accidentally kills the 
assassin. And, to torment you 
further, let me suggest that Sher- 
lock Holmes (who would never 
have solved it) might have called 
this mystery. The Third Murder- 
er, or The Strange Adventure of 
the Unopened Door. Aid 

  

        

  

   

    

      
      

      

         

  

    

    

      

Wish you 

had his 

ENERGY? — 
It’s grand to be full of life and 

energy! Inier Cleanliness is the 

secret! Just take a glass of sparkling 

Andrews to clear away. impurities 

and tone- up the whole system. 

/ Atink, toojust oné teaspoonful in 
a glass of water. 

DO YOU KNOW that perspiration contih robs: the 

system of moistire (ih hot‘climates some 10 OF 26 ‘daiily.)? 

Moisture is lost even from the alimentary tract, where it & 
needed to assist digestion and elimination. Most fluids disper 
rapidly, but Andrews’ sparkling saline sohition reaches ane 
irrigeites the intesti 

THE ROOM WITH 

A SMILE 

  

We've all sten the room that seems to smile, Gaily 

patterned curtains frame the windows; and here and 

thete placed jist right to catch tHe light, is a piece of 
polished brass, glistening, gleaming allday long. The 

floor too, sparkles with a well chosen covering that 

matches the curtains, 4nd the whole atmosphere is one 

of comfort and luxury. , 

We can help you turn yout hotne into such spots 

of beauty with our - - - + 

LOVELY PATTERNS OF FLOOR COVERING 

“DURAGLIT” to keep the Brass shining 

“O’OEDAR POLISH” for the furniture and 

linoleum. 

—_ , 

HE CENTRAL .EMPORIUM 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets. 
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The People Of Barbados XIX This West Indian Culture—3, 

Religious matters came to a 
head in 1824, chiefly on account 
cf the destruction of the Wesleyan 
Chapel in Bridgetown in 1823, aad 
the ‘John Smith Outrage’ in 
British Guiana. The Rt. Hon. 
George Canning, Foreign Secre- 
tary announced that the Govern- 
ment of Great Britain had decided 
to strengthen the Chureh in the 
West Indies, by constituting two 
diocese. Accordingly, Dr. Chris- 
topher Lipscomb and William 
Hart Coleridge were consecrated 
Bishops of Jamaica and Barba- 
dos respectively. Thus the work 
of Berkeley and Wilson was at 
length accomplished. The Diocese 
of Barbados consisted of St, Vin- 
cent, Grenada, Antigua, the other 
Leeward and Windward Islands, 
Trinidad and British Guiana. 
Prior to the appointment of these 
two Bishops, the entire British 
West Indies were under the con- 
trol of the Bishop of London. 

The first Bishop was a worthy 
member of one of the most dis- 
tinguished of English families, 
and as one of the first Colonial 
Bishops added lustre to its name, 
Bishop Coleridge, then thirty-five 
years of age. was the son of Luke 
Herman Coleridge, a Physician 
and was born at Thorverton, Dev- 
onshire. Luke Coleridge died at 
an early age and his son William 
was brought up by his uncle Rev. 
George Coleridge, Head Master of 
King’s School, Ottery, St. Mary. 
By training, character and outlook 
William Hart Coleridge was ad- 
mirably fitted for his position 
First and foremost a _ zealous 
Churchman, he was also a keen 
administrator, From the moment 
of his arrival in 1825 his influ- 
ence began to be felt, and there 
was a complete transformation. 
The desired effect was taking 
place, the Church began to exert 
an intluence, both social and spir- 
itual, which it had never sought 
to exercise before. The work of 
evangelisation and the concomit- 
ant work of education were 
actively undertaken. T# bishop 
was also made a member of the 
Legislative Council where by his 
influence many changes were 
made. 

The Bishop did not have his 
own way, for there was opposition 
to the emancipation of the slaves 
from certain plantérs and mer- 
chants in Bridgetown. There is 
recorded a published notice 
signed by Messrs. John Brath- 
waite and Robert Haynes of a 
public meeting for su porting a 
newspaper to be published in 
London by Mr, James M’Queen, 
and then Editor of the ‘Glasgow 
Courier’,—“who has upon all 
occasions so ably defended the 
cause of the West Indies against 
the calumnies and machinations 
of their enemies.” This meeting 
passed a Resolution to establish 
the paper, and a subscription list 
was pened; Mr, Thomas J. 
Howell, the Treasurer of Barba- 
dos, was appointed Treasurer of 
the Fund.() 

At the court of Grand Sessions 
in December 1926, John G. Archer, 
a white man, was indicted for the 
murder of his slave. The Jury, 
however, brought in a verdict of 
manslaughter. The Honerable Ren 
Hampden, of the Council, who pre- 
sided as Chief Justice, sentenced 
Archer to a year’s imprisonment, 

. Mr. Hampden was the first man 
who established the right of the 
slave to the common protection of 
the law, 

The Bishop was gradually 
gaining against the opposition, In 
October 1827, a Sunday School 
was started in Bridgetown for 
coloured children, both slave and 
free, under the management of 
Mr. Joseph Thorne, by the Bishop 
and Rev. J. H. Pinder. This school 
was from 9.00—10.30 a.m. and 
3.00—4,30 p.m., every Sunday (2), 
This was about the first of the 
schools started by Bishop Cole- 
ridge, in 1825, when the Bishop 
arrived at Barbados there were 
only eight schools,"And by the end 
of 1834 the number had increased 
to 125. Thus it will be seen that a 
long period of stagnation of the 
Church was followed by an extra- 
ordinary outburst of progressive 
activities. 

With reference to the question 
of slovery, the Bishop admonished 

© When You Feel 

“TIRED” 
oll the Time 
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“SLAVERY” 
By JOHN PRIDEAUX 

his clergy to take no part in the 
agitation, but to devote them- 
selves to pastoral work, training 
aud teaching the slaves so that 
ihe transition from slavery to 
freedom might be easy. The Rev- 
erend William Marshall Harte, 
Rector of St. Lucy, opened 
the Church on Sunday after- 
moons for worship by the poor 
people of the parish, and gave 
a vsecture every Wednesday 
evening to the Slaves. There 
was a dispute between the Rector 
and the Vestry of the Parish. 
This dispute ended ip court and 
there were charges against the 
Rector which were placed before 
the Magistrates W. H. Grant and 
George J, Evelyn. These Magis- 
trates held that the Complaints 
against the Rector must be aban- 
doned. 
Reverend Harte, due to his 

ardour for the improvement of 
the slaves, was accused of trying 
to destroy the distinction between 
master and sve which was 
deemed so necessary to their 
safety; “more especially evinced 
by his offensive sermon on Easter 
Sunday, and his disgraceful co.- 
duct whilst administering the Most 
Holy Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper, thereby endeavouring to 
alienate their slaves from a sense 
of their duty, by inculcating doc- 
trines of equality inconsistent 
with their obedience to their 
masters and the policy of the 
Island.” 

In October of the same year, 
the Rev. Harte was examined for 
the second time on these charges; 
according to the citation from 
Justices Thornhill, Bascom, and 
Pile, Mr. Harte attended at Sus- 
anna Prescod’s Hotel, Speights- 
town. He pleaded ‘Not Guilty’ 
after he had been taken into cus- 
tody on a mittimus for not plead- 
ing, and was bound over to appear 
at the Court of Grand Sessions. 
The Archdeacon and Rey. J. H. 
Pinder, were his sureties. At the 
Court of Grand Sessions, he was 
found guilty of the charges 
brought against him and fined 
one shilling.(3) He appealed to 
the King, who unconditionally 
pardoned him. 

The year 1831 was an eventful 
one for the Free Coloured People 
of this Island, for they were ad- 
mitted to the political franchise. 
On several occasions before this 
year they had petitioned the 
House of Assembly concerning 
their grievances. One of these 
petitions bearing the signatures 
of 880 persons, complaining of the 
protection—which was accorded 
to the whites—against the insults 
and aggression of the slaves. 

It.was on the 11th of August 
of 1831 that the Colony was de- 
vastated by one of the worst hur- 
ricanes in its history. Bishop Cole- 
ridge saw most of his wonderful 
achievements in multiplying 
places of worship in the Island 
completely destroyed, for fifteen 
of his newly-built Churches and 
many of the older Parish Churches 
were reduced to ruins. There was 
a terrific loss of life, . which 
amounted to*between three and” 
five thousand souls. The Bishop © 
Was one of the most active of the 
Clergy in visiting the injured ana 
burying the dead. The ‘Colonial 
Church Chronicle’ records— 

“The Bishop was to be found 
moving among the dying and 
the dead administering alike to 
the bodily and spiritual wants 
of the sufferers, visiting the 
few remaining Churches, which 
were converted into so many 
hospitals for the wounded, ex- 
ercising the public ministrations 
of the Church in the open air 
to crowded congregations, who 
pressed to hear the Word of God 
under the constraining power of 
His present Judgements, and 
sharing with the houseless and 
destitute the only apartments of 
his own »private dwelling place 
which the fury of the storm 
had spared. 
The Bishop also saw one of his 

fondest hopes laid low, that was 
Codrington College, for he saw 
that the Church in the West Indies 
must have a supply of Clergy, and 
he had been instrumental in the 
rebuilding of Codrington College 

This is the NEW | 
Carton for 
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between 1829 and 1830, when the 
new building was formally open- 

ed by the Governor, Sir James 
Lyon, together with a large num- 
ber of officials and clergymen, He 

was also instrumental with hav- 
ing this College affiliated with 
Durham University so that the 
young men of the West Indies 
could obtain a University Degree 
without having to voyage further 

afield than Barbados. 
Even with the teachings of the 

Clergy, there was still strong op- 
position to the abolition of slav- 
ery. In January, 1833, the House 
of Assembly passed a resolution 
that a Petition be presented to 
the King asking him to remove 
the Hon, J. B. Skeete from the 
Office of President of Barbados 
and from the Board of Counci’. 
At the Court of Grand Sessions in 
December the previous year, Rob- 
ert James, a slave, had been tried 
and found guilty “under aggrav- 
ated circumstances’ of rape upon 
a poor white woman, a widow 
with two children, and sentenced 
to death. The inhabitants express- 
ed the greatest indignation to the 
reprieve issued by the Hon. J. B. 
Skeete, and considered that this 
was a reward for his crime, A 
public meeting was held in the 
Temple-yard where great num- 
bers were in attendance, these 
proceedings were marked by order 
although there were some occa- 
sions when there was a burst 
of excitement. Resolutions were 
framed condemning the  Presi- 
den’t interference with the 
due course of justice, and 
an address to the King was 
resolved tpon, praying for 
the dismissal of President Skeete 
from Office. A Committee was ap- 
pointed to watch over the inter- 
ests of the question at issue, This 
lead to the House of Assembly 
taking their step against the Presi- 
dent. 

In May, 1833, there was held a 
Public Meeting of Free coloured 
and black people to pass an ad- 
dress to the Governor, complain- 
ing that although the ‘Brown 
Privilege Bill, had been passed, yet 
these people were not admitted 
to public situations of honour and 
profit. The Chairman of this Meet- 
ing was none other than Samuel 
Jackman Presecod, with Mr. F. 
Thomas as Secretary.(4). The 
Governor ‘replied that he ac- 
knowledged that these people had 
‘much to complain of, but that 
there was a tone of impatience 
and reproach in their language 
which might rather baffle than 
accelerate his means of doing 
them justice. He promised to 
bring the matter to the attention 
of the Secretary of State. 

(To be continued). 
1, The Barbadian Newspaper — Sep- tember 9th, 1825. 
2. The Barbadian Newspaper — Octo- 

ber 30th, 1827. 
3. The Barbadian Newspaper — July 

24, Aug. 7, Sept. 21st, Oct, 9th, etc., 1827, 
4. B’dian Newspaper — May 11, 1833. 

  

Labourer Placed 
i On 3-Month Bond 

His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, 
Police Magistrate of District “A’ 
yesterday placed 22-year-old- 
labourer FitzRoy Haynes of Nel- 
son Street, St. Michael on a bond 
for a perrod of three months in 
the sum of £1 for stealing a piece 
of deal board valued at 6/10 the 
property of J. B. Leslie & Co.,, 
Ltd. on August 15, 

The prosecution called on three 
witnesses to prove its case, Lloyd 
Greaves a watchman said that on 
the evening of August 15 he saw 
the defendant with the piece of 
deal board and recognised it to 
be the property of J. B. Leslie & 
Co., Ltd. He asked the defendant 
where he was taking the board 
and the defendant did not answer 
him, 

Cpl. Nurse who. formally charg- 
ed the defendant said that he ar- 
rested Haynes on_ instructions 
given to him by the watchman 
Greaves, 

The defendant told the court 
that he saw the piece of board 
floating in the Careenage and took 
it up “as it looked like it had no 
owner.” 

LSS    
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The School Men” 

I will go on reiusing to & 
‘literary,’ although I know quite 
well that this is what people ex 
pect you to be when you ar 
writing on such a dry academik 
and dismally boring sybject a4 
‘culture.’ There are some peopit 

—they are among the misfortunes 
of the earth—who expect an article 
on literature, art, music or drama 
to be crammed with tedious and 
ludicrously unimaginative referen- 
ces to the loveliness, exquisite del- 
ieacy and pregnant imagery of thi 
poem, or the freshness and brilli- 
ance with which this artist paints 
ecuntry landscapesy or the wor- 
derful melodic line of this slow 
movement or the skill this play 
wright displays in his subtle use 
of dramatic irony; in short, with 
all the time-eroded vapid mean- 
ingless and brainlessly persistent 
tenth-hand phrases which form 
the complete mental equipment of 
an accepted critic. When they 
don't get this sort of stuff, which 
they like because it is so unpar- 
ticular and so thoroughly freaked 
with the cliché that has been 
remorselessly drilled into them 
during their school days that it 
does not call upon them for the 
least bit of thought, they are sin- 
cerely disappointed, and immedi- 
ately set about launching assaults 
upon the miserable critic who is 
so uncultured and unlettered as 
not to be familiar with the ap- 
propriate literary phrases. There 
are also some people—and they 
are among the calamities of the 
earth—who, when they hear a 
piece of great music, have an ir- 
resistible and incorrigible urge to 
exclaim ‘how beautiful!’ Ask 
them what they think of what- 
ever composer whose name first 
comes into your head, and you 
will be unable to extract from 
them any more explanatory and 
analytic observation than that he 
wrote lovely or sublime or poetic 
music. If, for instance, you want 
to hear the last adjective repeated 
with ecstatic earnestness you need 
only mention the name of Brahms, 
He will never fail you, It dosen't 
oecur to these people that when 
they make such remarks they are 
saying nothing more than a piece 
of wax shaped like a gramophone 
record could say if properly treated 
and placed on a phonograph. 
They believe in art for art’s sake, 
and this is exactly what ‘culture’ 
means to them: the recreation of 
an eccentric and unendurably 
useless bunch of wit-forsaken 
recluses who think they are men- 
tally alvanced because they enjoy 
sucking spiritual confectionary all 
the days of their lives, 

West Indian Culture And The 

“School Men” 

I really can't address myself to 
such people with any satisfaction, 
I only mention them for a very 
alarming reason; namely, that the 
apostles of the West Indian cul 
ture and the partisans of the group 
that ought to be christened ‘the 
West Indian Nation-Mongers’ be- 
long to this very class. You can 
tell them by their phraseology. 
They don’t think; they simply re- 
peat the anciently minted phrases 
that their brother mongers repeat, 
They talk the typical politician's 
Jargon, and take special delight in 
the typical forms of expression 
to be found in the nearest text 
book on English History by Mr, 
John Smith or Mr. George Brown 
or Mr, Dick Jones, They believe 
that culture is an academic product 
labotiously manufactured in Col- 
leges and Universities, If you 
told them that Bismark and 
Hitler were more significant ex- 
amples of the German temper and 
culture than most of that nation’s 
romantic poets, they will be sur- 

  

prised. When you assure them 
that Wagner was once a furiously 
active revolutionary politician 
and Byron a liberalist soldier, they 
will be astonished. When you 
assert that the West Indies can 
hardly expect to-have a culture 
until they have their own bible of 
political and philosophical ideals, 
statesmen to put them into vig- 
orous practice, and soldiers to fight 
for them against the opposition of 
the corresponding ideals of othe: 
netions, they are utterly mystified, 
Where is the connection between 

° Protects your gums 
¢ Pights tooth decay 
¢ Freshens your mouth 

By 
irama and dictators’ 
connection ‘between similes and 

idiers But I confidently main- 
tain that a cloistered and monkis 
aestheticism -is the chief enemy 
to culture and that the military 
man who is willing to fight to the 
death for an idea its chief friend 
and architect. 
Culture And The Statesman 

The statesman and the soldiers 
do, in fact, bear a most intimate 

A. 8S. HOPKINSON 
? where is the 

relationship to culture. There has 
heen, in the past, far too much 
jishonest dealing and deliberate 
ignorance in connection with this 
question, and it would be well if 
the West Indies could make a 
frank and npw beginning. The 
West Indian must relise that there 
's In us a certain inexplicably 
wonderful and powerful force 
driving us to the pursuit of fuller 
knowledge, greater and wider be- 
ing, and more power over Nature 
and ourselves, This force is 
equally aetive in the statesman, 
the poet, the painter, the scientist, 
the philosopher, the naturalist and 
the priest and, whether exercised 
hrough the medium of very, 
paint, or prose, or whether ex- 
pressed as statecraft, physics, as- 
tronomy, or theology, it is always 
siming at the same purpose. This 
force may be called the cultural 
instinct or better still the religious 
instinct, but, whichever or what- 
ever phrase you may choose to 
describe it by, its influence 
is undeniable and ungovernable, 
No one who has even the gentlest 
Suggestion of religious feeling in 
him will want to curb, divert, or 
pervert this instinct in any way. 
But the West Indian must also 
realise that, while the poet is ver- 
Sifying and the philosopher mor- 
alsing and the painter sketching 
and the scientist probing, the 
peoplke, within which body all 
these extraordinary figures are in- 
cluded, have got to be governed. 
The artist can stop paint ng for a 
while, or the composer stop writ- 
ing Symphonies for a while, the 
astronomer stop tracing the path 
of the comets, the priest stop 
preaching and the mathematician 
stop calculating for a while, but 
as soon as the statesman stops ex- 
ercising his particular talent for 
organising a community with thor- 
oughness and efficienecy for a 
single day, everything relapses in- 
to a state of ghastly chaos and 
primitive savagery; for people who 
have nobody to Obey will obey 
themselves and this will, in ninety 
nine per cent of tested cases, prove 
to be catastrophic. You can really 
no more dispense with the true 
artist, dramatist, poet, or mathe- 
matician than you can with the 
statesman, but the stateman’s job 
is a 365-days-a-year, 366-days- 
a-leap year job whilst the service 
of the others is only needed in- 
termittently. The West Indian 
must be told too that there are 
basically three alternative courses 
open to the statesman, who, as 
anybody who has thought about 
the subject knows, governs people 
according to belief. In the first 
place he can govern them accord- 
(ng to what they already believe; 
or he can persuade them to be- 
lieve what he thinks would be 
most beneficial for them to believe 
and govern them thereby; or fin- 
ally he can govern them according 
to what he himself believes. But 
as it is not reasopable to expect 
the minds of Tom, Dick & Harry 
to measure up to the mind of a 
political genius, the last course is 
seldom practicable. Of the re- 
maining two, it is diMcult to say 
which is better. Both have beert 
successfully used, the first, for ex- 
ample, by Napoleon and the sec- 
ond by: Hitler, > 

It Develops Subconsciously 
No doubt many people will be 

wondering what all this has to do 
with West ndian Culture, but I 
will be foreed to condemn all such 
instantly as sufferers from the 
how beautiful’ complex. ‘Those 
who can’t dissociate culture from 
vague and unpleasant ideas about 
smiles and metaphors, and who 
can't see the close connection be- 
tween culture and statesmanship, 
thought, and even soldiering, may 
he dismissed as politically hope- 
less. Besides, it would not be at 
ill a bad thing if the West Indian 
Culture-Maniacs and the Nation- 
Mongers could be discouraged 
from pontificating solemnly from 
their academic chairs and be in- 
duced to develop an honest atti- 
tude towards this matter. I ‘will 

      

    

become academic myself for the 
benefit of anyone who dotlidts what 
is written above All classical | 
scholars know that it was chiefly ; 

the militarist spirit that gave birth ; 
to Homeric song, and chiefiy vio- 
lent and earnest national senti- 
ment that inspired Vergil. The 
West Indian must be taught to be- 

lieve something and then taught 
to fight fiercely for his beliefs be- 

fore he can develop a genuine cul- 

ture. But once the belief and the 
fighting spirit are instilled into 

him, the rest will come subcon- 
sciously and without his labour- 
ing it out in the sanctuaries of a 
university. 

  

Can Yow Tell How | 

Tall Your Child 

Will Grow? 
iby George Sava | 

Is it now possible to foretell 
more accurately than ever be- 
fore how tall a child will grow? 

Research into the relationship 

of age to height has been inten- 

sified both in America and Brit- 
ain. Thousands of painstaking 
calculations have been made. 

Here a chart based on 
latest results of this research—a 
chart showing for both boys and 
girls what percentage of even- 
tual adult height should have 
been reached at a given age. 

Every parent will want to, 
study these height-age increase’ 
tables, for doctors claim that the 
growth of children need no 
longer be a matter of chance. It 
is becoming an exact medical | 
science, 

Main Factors 

What are the main factors in 
the way we grow? 

Full height is reached for girls 
at 18, boys at 19, 
Generally, there is very little 

difference in the length of torso 
of adults; difference in height is 
due mostly to the length of the 
legs. 

The height of a newly born 
baby, regardless of sex, is about 
30 per cent, of its ultimate ma- 
turity, | 

For the first year there is no | 
difference between the sexes, 
but the growth of the qhild will 
depend slightly upon whether he 
is naturally or artificially fed— 
the former grows more quickly. | 

From the second to the ninth | 
year girls will grow more quickly | 
than boys; then the process is | 
reversed—the girl slows down, 
the boy shoots up. 

In Britain, we know the 
present generation is taller than 
its parents and grandparents— 
due to the more rational and 
hygienic life of sport, fresh air,   and unconstricting clothing, Many | > 

a modern 14-year-old boy could 
not get into a medieval knight’s | 
suit of armour, | 

New Research 
Meanwhile, quite apart from 

the statistical tests carried out to 
create the kind of chart you see; 
here, chatlenging new research | 
is now going on in the actual 
manipulation of height by out- 
side influences, 
Knowledge of the vitamins 

and hormones which govern our 
growth has increased rapidly. 
And, today, diets can be devised for children which will supply 
missing vitamins and thus allow 
the child to develop more 
naturally, 

The growth of the bones of the legs is usually arrested in girls by 18 and boys by 19—the time 
full height is reached—and now 
doctors can shorten or lengthen 
this period by administration of 
certain hormones, 

In California promising expe- 
riments have been made in con- trolling children’s height by use of thyroid drugs and hormones, 

Certain hormones have been used to inerease the predicted 
height of short boys; others to cyrtail the rate of growth of oc expected to become over all, 

‘Bone-Age’ 
The drug and hormone ex- periments to control growth are experimental, To avoid danger 

they must still be carried out @ On Page 15 

the cs 
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   COUGHS 
COLDS 
LIKE MAGIC 

WITH HIGHLY MEDICATED BUCKLEY'S WHITE RUB 
Mothers, now you can relieve the No other RUB has these 
misery of kiddies’ colds so much 4 Important Features 

1 Buckley's White Rub ip esou-whla, 

       

  

e stainless, son-greasy. 
1) At the first symptom, ploce @ spoonful 
Sears Wane ae be boul Of bam  " penetrates deeper, brings rellet 
boiling woter and let the little one Inhale the Festuor. 
steom. Every breath carries soothing medico- ) ts more highly medicated, beace 
thon te the epper bronchial tract, subduing SD csese efecting 

PLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
fi White Rub dees Buckley's Steinioss 

preperatica you beve ever esed. 

  

IN THE AMAZING 
You'll be amazed by the convenience of 
the “Spillprut’ bottle and thrilled by the 
beauty of this new nailipolish! No need to 
worry about spilling! A revolutionary new 
design gives you plenty of time to right 
the upset bottle before any damage is 
done to your clothing or furniture! 

Professional-looking manicures at homet 
The sensational “Nail-Measure”’ neck 
measures Out anfomatically just the right amount 
of polish to cover one nail perfectly! 

New CUTEX Nail Polish contains Enamelon, 
the miracle-wear ingredient... outwears and 
outshines all other polishes! Ask to see the 
season's smartest, fashion-right shades! 
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New Super- 

Detergent 

Formula 

Assures 

~ Mobiloil 
LESS ENGINE WEAR 

y LESS OIL CONSUMED 
yh ‘MORE MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE 

IN SENSATIONAL NEW RADIO ACTIVE 
TRACER TESTS 

y Re 

Use of radio-active tracers from the Oak Ridge atomic pile—a 

startling new and reliable method—-measures the wear-reducing 

qualities of MOBILOIL with new super-detergent formula, 

Radio-active piston rings are installed in test engines. “Hot” 
metal particles, worn off the rings into the motor oil are then 

measured by Geiger counters and electronic recording devices. 
Compared with other high quality heavy-duty motor oils, 

MOBILOILS show an almost unbelieveable cut in costly engine 
wear, 

PROVE IT YOURSELF . 

LE88 ENGINE WEAR LESS OIL CONSUMED 
MORE MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE 

For Your Next Oil Change, fon 

INSIST ON = 

Mobiloil 
“The Greatest Name in Motor Oils” 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. 

Mobiloil 
Socom vacuum 
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COUGH MIXTURE 

   
   

   
  

  

neys may often cause 

backache, headache, Thi carton in orange and blue con- 
disturbed rest or that tains VENO'S COUGH MIXTURE, 
That's So mae to mt but although the carton is dificrent the 

Pills. For Ded’ | medicine jinside the bottle is the seme 
Kidney kidneys clear derful remedy for stopping i 

mak a ee and excess acids attacks, easing the breathing, ing 
and give you a chance soreness in chest and throat, and protect- 
better. Get the genuine ‘ngchestandlungs. VENO $ is good for 

Pills in the blue aon the whole family. Get some immediately. 
with the red bands today. Large bottle 

headings "| STORS COUOHS and healthy      

    

     

    

—— Shine ’er Sir?~ 

IT’S A PLEASURE 
COS I ALWAYS USE 

Put These FOOD BUYS 
On Your Shopping List 

HAM SAUSAGE — 41b Tins 

O GLAD s ons ¥ IM s 
4 Coed) 

S IT'S HERE! ! GALVANISED ~ 
MESH WIRE R UPILLIT BISCUITS 

mm $1 Oe UFFLETTE : GRAPES ............... z : 
e PEARS CUP CHOCOLATE ..... " “oh JOHNSON Ss 

vaiaditis Mite: fs PLUM PUDDING ...... ,, “ve 

la | ee ome HE APE —CAR PLATE « Mei CoD ROHS ............ TOMATOE SAUCE ... Bo’ . 

ee aa . sada a c ; FOR CURTAINS: (4 SHADES) Positively no rubbing INO. . Js 
x 

z a dae aay a w SAUCE iv just spread —let dry — wipe 

be ee onus... is Aluminium Curtain Rods with Fittings (all size) for a lasting and projective 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES OX TONGUES ..... 2% Tins eee cess tdi 505 Curtain Rails and Fittings Expanding: shine: 

CHICKEN HADDIES GOLDEN ARROW RUM Curtain Wire. 
® CHICKEN HADDIES ” 
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PERKINS & 

Roebuck Street 

CO., LTD. 

Dial 2072 & 4502 RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) 

@ A. BARNES & CO., LTD. cENERAL FTAA RD WARE Scrrcirs 
PHONE 4918 
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PAGE TWELVI 

Harold Webster: 
_.__ SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, ‘1952 

Are You Scared To See Your Doctor? 

What Tricks Your Mind 
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HOME-STUDY COURSES FOR 
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GENERAL CERTIFICATE of EDUCATION 

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL & HIGHER SCH. CERT. 

Pioneer 
By Edwin Rogers 

I first met Haroid Webster one 

Sunday morning while taking a 
walk on the beach, he was casting 

a net into the sea, The thing that 
struck me most was his strong 
physique, his thigh muscles being 
something phenomenal as com- 
pared with his outstanding de- 
velopment. I took the opportunity 
to introduce myself and asked him 
if the throwing of the heavy net 
was responsible for his develop- 
ment, “Of course not” he replied, 
“my development came through 
the lifting of weights” It was on 
this first occasion of meeting Mr. 
Webster that I became acquainted 
with weightlifting. 

Mr. Webster was appointed 
Official Coach of the Amateur 
Weightlifting Association of Bar- 
bados at its inception a year ago 
and was re-elected again this year. 
In addition to which he will serve 
as Manager for the team which 
is expected to tour Trinidad this 
year. 

On asking him for an interview, 

he was very —— and only 

agreed when I poin' out that 
there were many youngsters who oa 
would be interested. oe 

HAROLD 

The fact that he was a good gj 
athlete before he became interested o¢ 165 ae ett pees was 85. 
in weightlifting but was still not jbs, and best squat 120 lbs. 
satisfied with his ppysical condi- Through months af scientific 
tion is in itself significant for it training his press and squat, his 
again proves that other sports favourite exercise, improved 
cannot compare with weightlifting rapidly to 200 Ibs. and 350 ibs re- 
and the accompanying photo- spectively. 
graph will clearly show what It is pus pei neeing to 
benefit Harold derived from his ‘vealise pow Naael were accom- 
training. plished ally being handi- 

capped by sacrum trouble due to 
As a school boy at Lodge he was. his football injury. 

always keen on athletics, but was It is even more surprising to 
considerably handicapped in the know that Mr, Webster once had 
early stages suffering from a rup- «, ‘Heart Murmur., He was ad- 
ture caused by a bicycle accident, vised by the doctor to give up 
However, he did not let this bicycle riding which he indulged 
hamper him for due to his aptitude in at that time. However, on tak- 

to physical culture, he performed !"8 UP weightlifting he disregard- 
abdominal exercises morning and een of the mt and on 
evening religiously until he even- oo te ee oneaers Oe 
tually discarded the truss which .ronesug statements which people 
the doctor had preséribed. On tend to believe about welghtiitt 
examination by his doctor it was ;,, ‘ 5 4 g causing one’s heart to become 

weak, This is one example of 
¢ to overcome a 

hang sane. oquld nine Ghoe 
; ieee a iire . hundreds of people who ere’ 

Harold hs srensenee te abl from similar trouble but who were 
games such a# cricket, footabi, completely cured after exercising 

found that the rupture was com- 
pletely cured, hence he resumed weights helpin 
playing games. 

hockey, shooting and boxing, He 
had tha’ amiaetion’ of being’ one scientifically with weights. 

began in 1940 at the » of 

of the few boys to be in all the 
teams one year. He was Captain 
of the Second Division Cricket 
team and algo played for the First 
and was Captain of the First Divi- 
sion Football team. He held three 
records for ‘throwing the cricket 
ball’, one of which still stands, 

After leaving school Harold con- 
tinued playing games. He played 
first class cricket and represented 
the Island’s ‘B’ team in football 
as goal keeper around 1940-41 
versus Trinidad 

It was around 1939 that Harold 
took up boxing seriously, It was 

his intention to turn professional. 

He received most of his training 
from Ben Eastman, Al Brown and 
Kid Melbourne who were quite 
good at that time. 

I think I am correct in saying, 
as I have heard many people say, 
that Harold was one of the first 
persons in the Island to start 
underwater diving and spearing 
fish aftey it was introduced by 

Whiskers Blake, the wrestler, I 
remember quite well the large 
quantity of fish he used to bring 

ashore. 

Harold soon found out that the 

practise of sports did not in any 
way help his physical develop- 
ment, although they did keep him 
in good condition, It was whilst 
at Lodge that he used a course of 
free hand exercises. Asking him 
if he derived any benefit from 
this, he replied “ Apart from the 
fact that it increased my appetite 
slightly due to increased cireulla- 
tion. I can only consider it a first 
class course for girls.” I agree with 

The reason why Mr. Webster 
has not taken up competitive lift- 
ing is on account of his back in- 
jury which even today has a ten- 
dency to give him trouble. This 
is indeed a sad blow to anyone 
who loves the sport as he does, 

In 1940-41 Mr, Webster_ along 
with his friends, Lloyd Gibbs and 
Michael Mayers, started a small 
gym at his father-in-Jaw’s home 
in Belleville. Thé space for train- 
ing was so limited that particular 
care had to be taken not to raise 
each other on the bars while ex- 
ercising. I remember that place 
very well for it was on_ those 

grounds that my weightlifting 
career began, 

Harold was also a member of 
Mr, George Solomon’s Gym in 

Harts Gap which was much larger 
and able to accommodate more 

members. Many afternoons he 

paid visits to Solomon’s Gym and 

it was through ‘Solo’ that he learnt 
a great deal about the game. 

When Mr. Solomon left the 
Island to take up studies in Can- 
ada, Harold made every effort to 
extend his club so as to accommo- 
date the majority of ‘Solo’s’ boys. 

This club is the present PALM 
SPRINGS BARB CLUB. 

Since the club's inception, many 
improvements have been made. 
The yard is now fully covered 
with ‘colas' and-a strong platform 
has been installed in the far corn- 
er of the gym, ‘the demand 

{or even more room, Harold made 
arrangements to rent a large por- 
tion of land adjacent to the club. 

Palm Springs Bar ~ Club 
owned and operated by . Har- 

Weightlifter 

  

WEBSTER 

mention mafy other lifting cham- 
pions. 
_ Harold has The knack of keep- 
ing@ the boys together and I have 
of noticed that when he is in 
the Gym everyone tries to do his 
best, looking to him for encour- 
agement and guidance. ‘“ 

As Official Coach of the Associa- 
tion, it is his duty to visit the 
Gyms, 

_In 1948 Mr. Webster realised his 
life’s ambition by visiting York, 
the home of weightlifting and 
physical champions, and meeting 
such personalities as John Grimek, 
Mr. America 1940-41 and holder of 
Mr. Universe title. He also met 
Steve Stanko, Mr, America and 
Mr. Universe and world champion 

America, ‘Frank. Spelimas, dic merica, an. e 
Harrison, Jack Elliot, Dick Batchell 
and Johnny Terpak, all champion 
weightlifters. Also Joe Laurino, 
Mr, America Jnr., Frank Debus, 
Bent Press Champion, Ray Van 

Cleef, fate Editor of 
“Stren; and Health”, He had 
the pleasure of seeing the boys 
tr in the famous York Gym 
and still corresponds with John 
Grimek and Ray Van Cleef who 
are personal friends, Both of them 
are honorary members of Palm 
Springs Barbell Club, Grimek re- 
cently sent three autographed 
photos and.a letter of encourage- 
ment to the boys of the Club. 

Mr. Webster, who is a salesman 
has to travel quite often to the 
neighbouring Islands and while 
abroad he has visited quite a num- 
ber of gyms, In. Dominica he met 
Ossie Charles who is considered 
quite an authority on the game anc 
iS a person. dulend of Hal Harper, 

heavyw: E ipion of Jamaica. 
Mr. ME er had the = ~ 
seein, ess » an 

just fail Aa ais lbs, Harper 
also is an honorary member of 
Palm Springs Club, He has met 
many others and visited their 
gyms in Grenada, St. Lucia and 
Antigua. 

Mr. Webster is 30 years old, is 
married and has three children: 
Sonia 8 years, Bob (named after 
Bob Hoffman)» 6% years and 

a 18 months. , 
He has already started his child- 

ren on exercising. Bob and Sonia 
ean be seen regularly training on 
afternoons, Linda who is only 18 
months old often takes up the 5 
lb, weight. hey are under his 
expert supervision. Certainly a 
weightlifting family. 

I asked Mr. Webster his future 
ambition to which he replied; “My 
ambition is to see more youngsters 
i developing their 

so doing their 
da obtain benefit 

and they would no longer derive 
pleasure from szécing how much 
aleohol they can consume and 
how many cigarettes they can 
smoke, It. seems to me that these 
misguided youngsters think that 
this makes them men, but a man is 
one who can resist such tempta- 

   

  

Plays With A New Pain 
A Dector gives a straight-from- 

the-shoulder lecture on the folly 
of treating the human body less 
kindly than a T.V. set.... 

By GEORGE SCOTT 
This article could be danger- 

ous. But only to foplish people. 
And fol.y—in so far as it concerns 
fear of confiding in a doctor—is 
not confined to the dimwitted, 
. Brilliant people, — successful 
men and women, are just as 
likely as anyone else secretly to 
watch their imagined illnesses 
being nourished by gossip, by 
hearsay—even by magazine 
articles, 

Listen. Let us get the philos- 
ophy of this business 2 
my suit is a bad fit, I do not start 
reshaping it myself. I take it 
immediately to the tailor re- 
sponsible. 

If my new TV set goes wrong, 
I right away get on the phone 

to the man who took good money 
from me for it. 

These men are experts—and 
I know that the sooner I tell them 
of trouble, the more likely they 
are to put it right. 

Now why do we—who as a 
nation rush to the repair man as 
soon as the car engine pinks or 
the radio set crackles—so 
assume that we know in advance 
just what the doctor is going to 

say? 
The Daily Express in announc- 

ing this series has spoken of the 

high motives —such as “Who will 
care for the children?” or “My 
job will suffer’—which make 
men and women keep silent 
about their fear of having con- 
tracted some serious ailment. 

Well, maybe. But even such 
high motives boil down to this: 
Selfishness, 

Suppose the jhusband suffers 
In silence for a year and then 
cracks up, Who looks after him 
then? Who suffers most? The 
wife, of course. 

But, you may say, this series 

is about imagined illness—~and 
here is the doctor talking about 
husbands and wives really being 

Exactly. And why? , 
Well, if you imagine a disease 

strongly enough, and .long 

enough, your body may simulate 
that disease. An illusion be- 
comes a near fact through neg- 

lect—and selfishness. 
The power of the mind to 

influence the body is an ac 
medien! foaet. Tf, for one reason 

5 

    

g0 without @ mid-day meal, and 

then tried jo make up for the 
lack of food by a too-heavy 
neal at night. 
He began to lose weight 

through, going without food, and 
by overloading his stomach he 
‘aggravated the original trouble. 

As time went on the pain de- 
veloped a tendency to wake him 
up at night. This made him more 

  

wife, but he did confide in a col- 
league 

“Ulcer old boy,” said this 
wise man, There was something 
smug about the way he gave his 
opinion, something that sug- 
fested he might know more than 
his life as an accountant indi- 
cated. “We all get them sooner 
or later. Occupational disease, 
you know. I got mine five years 
ago. You'd better join me on the 
milk wagon, [Eleven o'clock 
every morning, And stop worry- 
ing.” 
FS cept started to take a glass 

dt milk each mo . That was 
a good thing. But could not 
stop worrying. He was con- 

vinced now that he had on uncer. 
He told me later that he argued 

this way: “If I go to a doctor, 
the quack will tell me to rest, 
or order an operation. I can’t = 
afford to lose all that time, 1 = 
shall just have to put up with 
it, and inerease my life insur- 
ance.” 

So Joseph went on for another 

six months, worrying, worry- 
ing, until one day his wife saw 
him doubled up with pain. She 
made him come to see me. 

I listened to his story, gave him 

an examination. But I did not = 

send Joseph to hospital, I sent 

him to an eye specialist. 
Joseph, who was a most effi- 

cient executive, had been using 
the same spectacles for the past 

five years. Uncorrected * vision 

hed started the stomach trouble. 
Worry—and his quack colleague 

~-had done the rest. 
He had not got an ulcer, and 

with the mew _ spectacles he 

suffers now from no more serious 

complaint than occasional dys- 
pepsia, 

Nine out of ten imagined pep- 

tic uleers are no more than 

nervous dyspepsia. 
How to prevent that nervous 

pain? It sounds rather formid- = 

able, but it all amounts. to 

Oya dy mT 
by Cummings 

  

      
   

“& most dangerous inven- 
tion, 1 tell you—why, soon 

will lose the use of 

    

“Just another dev 

tempo of our modern life.” 

“It is as much as we can 
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y even travel 

at 35 miles ap hour ‘—at 
which speed human life— 
as is medically certain— 

just blacks out.” 

OF DEBUNKING 

tis rat coet | 

| 
i 

or another, good or bad, yot ;‘spiritual readjustment.” A doc- 

refuse to take your pains into the tor can give you reassurance, 

    

light of the doctor’s consulting- but you must do the rest. ar 
a you breed the first fears. Think of it this way. You are 

ecrecy. They flourish on ip causes the nervous dyspepsia. 
over tea, on old wives’ The antidote is peace of mind. 

It is easy to imagine that ev Go up to your fear and look 

stomach pain denotes an ulcer, at it, Fear itself is a fearfit 

that a twinge in the chest is thing: it swiftly retreats, And 

symptomatic of tuberculosis or you suddenly realise that you 
diseased heart. have been afraid of nothing at 

Let me tell you about a patient all. 
of mine. IT’ll have to tell it Let me_ shatter one more 
backwards as I pieced it together favourite illusion of men and 

when he eventually came to women who seem to accept 

see me, saloon-bar advice before going 
Joseph B. .. is in his early 40’s. to a doctor. 

As a working director in a firm You don’t always feel pain 
of exporters, his life is full where the trouble is. If you 
of strain these days, ‘did, doctors wouldn’t earn half 

The first sign of trouble that ‘the money they are paid, 

nbove the waistband of the yowre seared even to read 
trousefs, the doctor. 

. Because of this he started vo ! +? —L.E.S. 

      

   
and completely lose the use 

  

  

SAAS MAMMAAMALL 0,00 
Si aestpigttninepeerinennpe lanes 

its round neckline is edged with 
ermine, 

  

also shows some- 

thing of this top-heavy look, Boxy 
“loose-fitting 

shapeless”, are re 

amé i strai ey 
those fears feed on afraid of something. That fear a ee 1 at, ‘ s 

pockets and belt with black, His 
evening gowns are 

Starred is a black 
elvet crinoline, and lime ‘yellow |’ 

‘with fitted 
bodice and tulle skir 

ETER RUSSELL a countryman 
born and bred, and a huntin’ 
fishin’ and shootin’ type, is fond 
of producing a sophisticated town 

version of country clothes, invari- 
ably shows tweed dresses and 

impeccably tailored for 

townwear, This season he offers 

  

turns out to be a town cousin of 

Jeseph noticed was a discomfort I will teturn to this Sams ie a vice ay a 

fter a é i st } i a s is elegant, . roun 
ifter food. He felt a pain just the next article un engernthansévertie ‘yeu 

lum, cut-away front and inverted 
pleat at the back. 

“Hug-me-tight” 

stole, part bolero, is Russell's sug- 

irst Eleven ' Offer The Big Look gestion for evening. Close-fitting at 

revers, 

  

jacket, part 

          

          

    

  

   

Wolsey Hail, Oxford, can successit!/y prepare you by post for the above examina 
tions; also for London University ee AOS) Se As ~~ ead atioes 

_ ams. Disees is no disacvaniage. Staff of over Sraduaic Tutors. 22, 

1. Mode: 

. 
ates . rate Fees, instalments. Prospectus (please mention 

)free from C.D. Parker, M.A., LL.D., Director of Studies, Dept. D L 9. 

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD «ia 

ASEPTIC OINTMENT 

Children’s skin ailments need the soothing 

that Germolene draws out dirt from cuts, 

| abrasions, blisters and sores and stim- 

ulates the growth of new skin. Keep 8 

tin of Germolene handy for family use. 

FOR INDIGESTION 

y MACLEAN 
q Bob >} 
SS eta To INDI on 

Y Try just ONE DOSE 

Srdunch BOwDER Tin 
formula 

Stomach Pains, 
Heartburn, Nausea 

er Acidity due to Indigestion. 

L. M. B. MEYERS & co , LTD., 

P.O. Box 171, Bridgetown. 

OUR WIRELESS IS HOPELESS J) MY THERE'S A WONDERFULE 
THESE DAYS, PHYL. I'M FED HY CONCERT TONIGHT, MAGGIE. 
TO THE BACK TEETH WITH 9 COME AND LISTEN TO IT 

INTERFERE NCE AT OUR HOUSE 

“WaT WAS LOVELY, ‘BYE DEAR, AND NO MAGGIE, 
fut! YOUR THANKS AGAIN THE COST IS 
% SFLESS IS AS FOR LETTING ME |] AMAZ/NGLY 
CLI AQ ASA (LOUDSF: AKER LISTEN TO THE LOW, AND 
OF) WHAT CONNECTED BY CONCERT. (SN'T [| RE DIFFUSION 
Sér1s TP WIRE TO THE RE DIFFUSION A NEEDS NO 

* sTUDIOS AT OF A Luxury }\ ELECTRICITY! 
P+OUGH 2 
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that statement whole heartedly. old Webster now stands on approx- tions and be of some use to his 

a i imately half an acre of land, is country and friends”. 
It is interesting to note that after equipped with several id 
having been K.O.’d in boxing he pounds of weights, including 

the back, its fronts are elongated, 

bands of seal, Coats have pyramid and cross over to tie in an enor- 

collars emphasised with fur trim- mous bow on the waist, Starred 

With this final statement Iknew ‘Starred in this collection is a mings, But on dresses, Sherard in his collection is a black paper 

then realised that to become a parallel] bars, iron boots, pulleys the interview. was concluded, for cocktail suit in gold lame dolman has maintained the “roundness of taffeta dinner dress worn with 

champion in any sport strength squat stands, incline boards and what further could be asked or sleeved, edged with mink. bedyline” of last season, a green séatin “hug-me-tight” 

was necessary so he decided to iM- }.ag a membership of over seventy added? What further proof could _ MICHAEL SHERARD shows Starred in his collection gis a its statistics are worth noting: 

prove his development, He was in- witich includes Basil Grant, Mr. be given 0: s tlifters jackets with deep batwing sleeves white velvet evening dress simpli- 32 round the hem, the skirt 

troduced to weightlifting by Mr. Barbados 1951 and John Marshall. strong determination and worthy !eaching from armhole to waist, city itself, cut on princess lines, was sewn in 150 sections so that 

Lloyd Gibbs, who at that time Mr. Barbados Jnr. 1952, not to example Hems are trimmed with broad with fitted waist and full skirt; it rippled with every movement. 

epdaidi ssebie Secale th chore erate Ba Des eens bike a ae AS Fasc a RON cla ti pee ang lc ASS, ete Baal ae 
S8DOSSOSSOSSSS SSO OOO60E7 ‘SCSSOSSSSSSSS SSIS DSSS SS OS SSSSSSOLFSEESSPOSPSOOSS. 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
White Park Road, Bridgetown 

@ From Page 6 

    

   

    

    

  

VACATION 
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FIVE COUNTRIES 

4 $1560.10       
   

  

     

  

    

  

  

    

    

        

     

  

        
          

         

ROUND TRIP | 

ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS \ fustne- Cuor Five cbaiteea’ ait itil 

Works contain raodern appliances for the execution of i : er 

wen vor a an hinds, and to Dream Girl great capitals on one 

s an 
. : 

Dealers in AGRICULTURAL’ MACHINERY and Teste he en ee votinest, | ing oman y 
aressable softness, 

* - 

GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STORES a ieee Se a racationer, casual about 

of all Description ves, tonight—if you wee ustre-Creme time, you stay as long as 
   

IRRIGATION PROJECTS, PUMPING EQUIPMENT Shampoo today! 

and ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS A SPECIALTY F 
you like in the place 

Fr 
: that interests you most 

‘or 
Satisfaction, Quality and Service * where you i eS 

friends to entertain you. 

Contact Your flight is swift and 

sure, your service per- 

fect, no extras, no tip- 

ping, you get there 

sooner and stay there 

| longer, what a perfect 

ae PARIS holiday. 

| CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR B.W.LA., 

LOWER BROAD ST., BRIDGETOWN 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
Phone : 4546, 4650 Workshop 

Phone 4528 Stores Dept: 

FNOCODOO®DODDIROOGSSOOSLOHOOG HOO OLO00-00 866965006" 

  
. ROBERTS & CO., 

        

  SIMMONS BEDSTEADS 
4 Feet 6 inches 

ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY SO CALL 

AND GET YOURS EARLY 

Incorporated 

T. HERBERT LTD. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 1926 

    Playing Cards 48c. 

Canasta Sets Ahh for 40 al yocir jatvrle Ga ale ys 
Established 

    

uvB-0-A-C > 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

YOUR STATIONERS 

Ra ARIES DIES: ic —
—
 R. M. JONES & CO, LTD—Agents. 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

     

  

THATS COUSIN GEORGE -- 
HE’S AN ACROBAT | 

           
BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

YOU'RE MAD - ALL OF 
vou}... YOULL NEVER 
PROVE ANYTHING 
AGAINST ME... 

LAUR... THIS /S 
NOT THE SORT 

OF SLEEP.    
    

      

   

  

      

      

     

   

  

   

  

       

     

  

       

HO-HO-- 
| |TO READ 

if WHEN I 
"an \| [RINISH Joes / 

ose ny : oy. 
ie. 

— WAO-HO- IT'S THE FU Tt HOW DIDI GET, 
(THING T EVER READ- TE INTO THIS? 
\ 
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BY DAN BARRY 

       

         

  

    

   

   
         

      
   

  

GREETINGS, MY SUBJECTS! WE ARE GA =D f -T NOST FANTASTIC ) 
HERE TO CELEBRATE THE ARRIVAL Ji | An ERRIBLE oa 

DR. CARSON WHO IS RETURN DAY! W ii 4c RE THAT si 
ARE ALSO GOING TO RID OURSELVES OF THE CROUCHES IN THE oie 

TRAITOROUS QUEEN MARLA., mle] | CHAMBER BELOW ME! 

      

    

    

    

THE KRAKEN ! i 
a | Pree otuee 

  

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

WHEW! MORAY, MY BOY, ) jj 
My» YOU GOT TROUBLE! je 

  

     

  

  
PLACE EVER! } 
SZ ; r ae 

DMG econ vm we: 

NO« THATS 
MY BOBOs 

    
    
‘HE. PHANTOM : 

fol thd Ee lee ine 

NEVER MIND THE KID DAN. 
LETS GRAB THE TOY DOG 
AND GET OUTA ya 
HERE! pres 
Tessa < 

NI fe 

| 

ANYBODY ELSE WANT A DOSE 
OF LEAD? WE MEAN BUSINESS. 
SO DON'T NOBODY. ::-=—> 41 
TRY ANY FUNNY -(-> # Whe 

= at STUFF \ | 
oF : | 
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HOW THE FROG BECAME 
y A PRINCE 

     

    

   

    

     

     One day . we pd youse girl was 
sweeping the steps in front of her cottage, 
when suddenly she heard a cry: “Please 
help me,” said a little frog. 

“I'm tired and hungry,” he whimpered. 
So she carried him into the house aud 
set a dish of Royal Pudding before him 
He took one taste—and poof 

there stood a handsome F 
bewitched,” he said, “until ye 
me this Royal Pudding,” So the 
married and lived happily ever       

     

By Appointment 
Cia Distillers 

to the Late 
King George VI 

THE COLGATE WAY 
TO COMPLETE 

HOME DENTAL CARE 

¥CLEANS YOUR TEETH 
LEN 

VGLEANS YOUR BREATH ( @ 

Risk tad Sa Always beysh your teeth 

tight after cating with , 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

  

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
ee Usually 

  

NOW “ASSORTED CHOCOLATE BONBONS—} Ib b 

   
    

  

1.38 
CONDENSED MILK .... a 33 31 ns CHOCOLATE BONBONS—' Ib. boxes 1.25 

‘CE FER Us sii . CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT—) Ib. boxes 1.25 
0.1K, COPFEE—'2 Ib Pkgs. 0... 10 60 CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT— |; Ib. boxes 65 
VIM iiseeinsscsssnradsonsroassrorevnasensarivonnys oan 30 27 QUALITY STREET ASSORTED TOFFEE & 
MACARONI WITH CHEESE—Tins 23 20 CHOCOLATE’ S—Tins ; Y ‘ 1.40 
WOREE MRO es Be eee ay nh ae 32 30 RUSSEL CHOCOLATE—} Ib. boxes 12 

‘ ws p x . « GLAMOUR CHOCOLATES—-\ Ib. boxes 92 GILBEY’S PORT WINE—Qrt. Bots. $3.00 $2.60 See ae ae 1139 
GUAVA CHEESE oo. o.oo. ccssssssseseoseeerceseens ie 84c. per Ib. TOFFEES—} tb. tins 92 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATE BONBONS—1 Ib. boxes $2.30 TOFFEES—|{ 1b, tins Al 
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SILVER 

SPOON 
By JOHN GALSWORTHY 

WHITE 

MONKEY 
By JOHN GALSWORTHY 

The Silver Spoon is the second full novel in John 

_ The white Monkey was first published in 1924. It 
is the first novel of the second trilogy in the Forsyte 
Chronicle which John Galsworthy named A Modern 
Comedy. The story opens in 1922 and presents most 
of the older Forsytes who have still their part to play, 
but. Fleur and Michael and many new characters 

. typical of this period after the First World War, move 
forward into the limelight. 

Galsworthy’s trilogy. A Modern Comedy which 

triumphantly resumes the Forsyte Chronicles after the 

close of the Saga. It is separated from its predecessor 

The White Monkey (1924) by “an interlude” named 

A Silent Wooing, and continues the story of Fleur and 

The White Monkey was brilliantly successful and 
assured the future of this second trilogy. the Forsytes from 1924 onwards. 

ON SALE AT THE ... 

STATIONERY 
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- IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
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GLASSIFIED ADS a eae | a or | SHIPPING NOTICES JOHN 
REAL ESTATE ;JNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | —__ shee oe an 

ereren. peer CLERK—A lady Clerk for a Commis-| ~ msireceseeonls | 
1. Approximately 1 acre of land (ara-| By nstructions veeelved from the|s!on Office with a knowledge of Short- ROYAL “ | 

ble) situated at Venture, St. John, con-|Iweurance Co. I will sell on Friday,| end and typewriting and general office m4: 

DIED FOR SALE teining a number of fruit tress and| August 2 at Messrs. Chelsea Garage,| Woik. Previous experience required = . The M.V. ‘‘CARIBBEE” will ac- - 
— young canes. Price $1,100 * | Pinfold § “) «1951 =~ “Mayflower | 4Pply to box XYZ, C/o Advocate Adver- STEAMSHIP co, cept Cargo and Passengers for 

P 1 ; a if a 2. Property situate at Fairfield, | Triumph’ (omly done 8,000 miles) | ting Dept. Stating Qualifications. Ap- Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
WILLIAMS oe ant Pensa — Sr ‘| AUTOMOTIVE Grazettes. House 18 x 9 with ined ant ‘Damaged in accident) (1) 1947 14 H.P, | Plications treated strictly confidential SAILING FROM EUROPE Nevis and St. Kitts. Saifing Tues- BLABDO™ 
oe ee Ane or techedinew) land 60 x 40h Price $1,500 | Stndard in perfect working order. 3t.5-Ee—-Se M.§. STENTOR 2and A 1952 Gay 39th. ingt: 

Hei (wife) Verna (Daughter) One (1) 1946 } Mercury Eight Ford, De. OSCE. TUS mle ~at a.m erms cas. MISCELLANEO . HERA 29th August, i 

Thelma, Parka, ‘Theora, wae | Ea ciniionta: sound. Apply: B, A. Simp ohh i ee Dial 3925 and VINCENT GRIFFITH, US s COTTICA = The M.V. “MONEKA”™ will ac- « ce. ] 
Mrs. Ivy Mahon, Miss Gloria,json, Cliff Cottage, St. John. = aaa r. —— S. NESTOR copt Cages and Pinnmean, for i. 
Miss locta. (nieces) Tomey 17.8.52—6n 17. 8.88—In -8.0etns ACCOMMOMADIGNS, foc, Baclietey, 1 ws J Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, AFS. EV.A. 

or. 4 \ iad aletleates aig Ze a e _, | estes | —-—-——sshenstenn nnn om i AD ‘i , f 

ee ee $2—in] CARS—Frefect Ford late 1950. Very | aide eng Ponaic Sag tecnmnited, Way- UNDER THE SILVER | xmecate (x 9 S294. | SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO ——a ‘ 
esdhebelien pan iene -++ Eood condition, also one Austin A—T0| i jp Sete, Ago, <M Brawediy ER is eee gar al x Extensive Listings ef Good 

1951. Ve od condition too, both r \LADIES COAT — Write “Coat” c/o] ™.S. 25th August, SCHOONER 
THANKS aha Rb a a aauie Dial Bees) caF8) de Abreu, a Trained Auctioneer & Reali] ON THURADAY 21st by order of Rev. ao ‘Advtg. Dept. _ 16.8.58—t4.n.| MoS. Sth September, 1952 B.w.I. OWNERS’ Class Property and Land 

~~ 17.8.58—t.f.n an Sonera ant Wile always Lead} sr. Lane, we will sell his Purnitire a SAILING TO PRINIDAD & CURACAO ASSOCIATION (INC) Always Available 
KING _We the undersigned beg to return a : a trac ves, Sale Values and, Clovelly” corner of Pine Read and SITION WANTED S S. BOSKOOP I7th August, 1952. Consignee. Telephone No. 4047 

thanks to all those in sympathy. sent! CapP—One Vauxhall 14.6 in good con- | Sétisfaction. Beat These Five —1. AT “Ave. Belleville, which includes NURSE DORIS VENNEH a qualified| M.S. HERA 16th September, 1952 — wreaths, cards or attended, the fun cition apply M_ I. Weekes, Cliff Planta. | PAYSWATER, NEAR SEA—Almost New| p\)ing Table, Upright Chairs, Serving | Midwife, is willing to assist anyone who FOR SALE 
et my dear beloved mother Im igan ticn, St. John 17.8.52—2r, | 3 Bedroom ‘with Basins) Stone Bungaiow and Ornament Tables, Morris Chairs and} is in need of a nurse. Address: Chap- 8S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 
King (87), Indian Ground, St. Peter,} | Aluminum Roof, 2 Toilets, Stone Garage | Cushions, Long Bookshelf all in Mahog- | man’s Lane, C/o Miss Gladys Best. Agents { 
which-tobdk place on August 0th 1952 ]” Gap one 10 h p. Ford in fine condi-| © Setvant's Room, about 7,000 sq. ft.,[ors; Upright and Arm Chairs in Rush; : 16.8. 5260 | _—_—_o 

Clarence Jemmott icon) and family A bargain for someone. Phone Going for about £2,200. 2 AT WORTH-| Drawing Room Suite (Settee and 
eerie 8.52—In. | « C. R. Applewhaite, Lakes Folly ING MAIN RD.—Facing Sea, Right-of- 2 Chairs). Ladys Roll Top Desk; Office es s VILLA VICQUE, St. VENCENT 

* "17. 8.52—3n | WaY to Sea, A ¥ Bedroom Bungalow Type. | Desk and Revolving Chair: Walnut Mird. —-Brautifully situated house built 
ab weenene| | - —— — Very Good Condition, Garage & Ser- Sideboard Pictures, Records; Single Bed ana a on beams of local stone with magnificent 
IN MEMOKIAM CAR—One Hillman Minx 1951. Mileage Sr eee over 6,000 sq. ft., Going | tead, Simmons Spring and Bed; Press, view, only 3% miles pon Ripe 

9,500. Contact Ralph Branch, Society, GARD! uw 2,200. 3. NEAR NAVY | pressing ‘Table, Towel Rail all in town, 100 yards Sgiete lee 
Silat, “t. John. Phone 95,220 16.8.52—2n oe ENS — A 3 Bedroom (with Basins | 1; hogany; tron Bedstead and bed, Beach with excellent vans 

BENN-In® affectionate memory of my | ———— € eae anne Bungalow, about|wnam. Washstand aud Ware: Pine Ware SOUTHBOUND 2—4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large 

beloved grandmother Helen Albertha CAR—Prefect Ford In good working Garage a Served’ Roof, 2 Toilets. | epece- Electrolux Oil Refrigerator, Sails Sails Salle Arrives Salls lounge (23 x 15), verandah 

Benn, who departed this life on August] order. Contact Ceeil Brandford, Ivy. | sq , Going for Ko Room, about, 14,000 Kitchen Tables, Larder, 3 ome Montreal ‘Halifax Beston Barbados Barbados ~ x 1%), and usual outbutldings 
St. Michae 6. — » : Vv y Oil Stove ” ven; ite ete 

Beier in my heart Wes a picture tea ee Cove: eee Almost New 3 Bedroom Rrranaita, "Books and other items. CANADIAN CRUISER os 12 Aug. 15 Aug. = “Aug. 2 Aug. 
More precious than sliver or goid CAR—1938 Vauxhall in Good working | cione” prelnn Bungalow, Stone Garage | ‘Sate ii.30 olock. ‘Terms cash CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 22 Aug. 25 Aug. —- 3 4 Sep. LYNCHBURY, BELLEVILLE — 
The peture of my dear grandmother | order. |New tyres. Contact Keith Hay-|4.000 a. ft. Going tor ahowt “£120 |SRANKER TROTMAN & CO. LADY ROONEY ncn | ee SS em Bie ||) Pigetaety cttunies 2 ctarer ce 
Whose memory will never grow old.| side. Dial 2656. 13,8.52—6n, | .’ CANADIAN CHALLENGER Sept. “I — oi 
To be remembered by~ | Soe EALEVILLE-—Almost Stone | 3 perhaps LADY NELSON ...._—s- 22 Sept. 25 Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct, W Oct. ||| 12,900, Saat." vgh callerscs image 

Violet Worrell (grand-dayghter!, Wynell| CAR—One Wolseley 8 hp, in perfect| conont’s Room. La ao Garage, pL ge Se ye: Pat A “"": | May be rented for entertainments of all samefag roar. Riding roam, stugy 
pnd — Patricia Worrell ‘great-grand-{ condition, Apply Eddie Gill C/o H | fo 000. IN LIGH Sores ag Under pect R kinds, on application to the Parochidl NORTHBOUND well fitted kitc a. $ doub le ped 

daughters), William Worrell, ! Jason Jones Garage. 14,8.52—4n TOO LANE ~ UNDER THE SILVE Treasurer of St. Andrew or the Caretaker. Arrives Sails Arrives = Arrives pes rooms, intuit’, usual offices 
17.8.52—1n ae * Desirable 2 Bedroom Cottage, Light, HAMMER For Picnicking and afternoon  enter~, Barbados Barbados SBeston eonres 7 Offers Se £3,000 

—_——————|_ LORRIES Two 5-ton Fordson lorries. | V2, exces — eee a moan | tainments $8.00 For dances $15.00, ee ea ory ane ei ab 13 = would be considerc 
BREWSTER—In Loving Memory of My | Good tyres. New Batteries, low mileage|RGuGiH” IN| TUDOR oT c-Bocinse | Qn Tuesday 19th by order of Mrs, Har- | —— CANADIAN CRUISER a so 23 Sept. BEMERSYDE, sT. 

Dear Daughter, Maureen Brewster, who} und good tyres. Recently overhauled.| premises & Residence. IN NELSON } 2! Cummins we will sell her House Ap- NOTICE CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR Sept. 19 Sept. ai Smee 2 Oct. —Gmongiy bulls’ coud etooh LAWRENCE 
feli asleep on 16th August, 1940 Pr ‘ced to sell. C. A. Williams Airy Hill,|gr 2" a" 3 Bp f pcintments at “Chelholme”, Chelsea PARISH OF ST. PHILIP LADY RODNEY a 30 Sept. 2 Oct, 1 Oct. 12 Oct. 16 Oct. galow spacious airy rooms and 
Gone from us but leaving Memories | st. George. Phone 4081. ) Business Premises” & Residence, | 24tdens which includes: Tenders for the conveyance of Paup-|GANADIAN CHALLENGER = 6 Oct. 8 Oct. — gf Oat. 2 Oct. | Gallerics,  Accoutmo@atian’ com- 
Death Can never take away 16.8.52—4n | ta" PENDULUM of weeaioe Dining Table, upright Chairs, China| .../ LADY NELSON oT. tad 19 Oct. 21 Oct. 30 Oct. 31 Cet. 4 Nov, prises: separate drawing and 
Memories that will always linger a ; RECTITUDE } ~ inet, Rockers, Berbice and’ Morris Paris a 
Whiist upon the earth we stay _| ‘TRUCKS—One 1940 Dual Gear ¥-8/ AND SLOWLY “ROD SURE EE aut | chairs, Double End Settee; all in mahog- ta) Moone say pase We. ie oe San aan aon pee Tee 

oes, an Fae Tre bain. hood: eorkine ona Sex iyren’ (ee i aoa ieee otis Ja eae des Sy cake alee tan a Bent “Wood. & tb) bons ae se neeine to the Gers] For further particulars, apply to— = rooms, oe and mene, 

NN seen at Lodge Stone Works, Lodge Hill, ‘ | 2ush Ch and Rockers; Glass & China, Hoepital, " m aaa iteates - 
BENTHAM—In Loving Memory of Ou st Michael, Dial 20656. Keith Rayside, | °"¢ ar eee PY casing ore re U aime & Tea Services; Congoleum and =e ee: Secale ee ar ee he GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., LTD. —Agents. pence te alge tee ee 

Dear Mother Mrs. Helena Bentham who} Manager, | Purehaser will be given work eT eat te  ATne in Real Estate} tugs; Single Bedstead with Box Spring; ater t — ac Son tr tease nit eee 

WEMGns cacy waigenobers” ray | cncannoeteormas SAS | BY THE VERY LIGHT YOUR Nerina | Jcuble Bedstead with Vooe opr oan: | Clerk {0 the Board 9 Guatiors.| \$G09S00G0SS0S0980SS9009500969908 590093 I00OOOS® | |] opinion worlld "be “very | sultable 
2 5 r ILL 3111, Call at ; . 

‘pnad forget you, But neve ELECTRICAL “Olive Bough,” Hastings, Near Pavilion s Qictums Very ne ‘Cabinet atin oaie 16.8.52—3n. We have just opened a Lovely Assortment of rouse. 

aa iceccoeraomal Court. Taek tor My. ees any; Simmons Folding Cot; Painted PLASTIC HOUSEHOLD ITEMS anak wenden: Nia saad 
Always remembered hy, her children pethen ie? Hole Gui s/@'o Ks wr with 1. Corner property at Tweedside Ra fj Pes, Pine Waggon. Zinc Top Tables, | ; RENCE —- Well placed house with 

Rieen, Chagles, George, amcor 5 Pie Drill Stands. DaCosta & Co., ‘Lta., Suitable for Grocery Business o Larders, a eeeees, ©) shaves sled we PARISH OF ST, PHILIP JAM DISHES, ICE CUBES e 4 bedrooms, large living room and 
Constance King (Cousin) 17.8.52—19 { ; tensils, Gibson Refrigerator, in perfect| Applications for the Post of Nurse at : galleries. Excellent sandy beach Electrical Dept. 14.8.52—6n Mechanic Shop. tian Blinds with Steel ii be re- ; y 
‘See : 2. 1 property at Collymore Roc! condition, Vene D lis, - 2B hi M.T the Bt. Ehiie'a Amos Ss: tae REFRIGERATOR DISHES € and good bathing Full details 

> G.E.C. REFRIGERATOR, 4 cubic ft. standing on 1/8 acre of land. Wate J 1's, ce, oe tie, Gus Wi-| eto ‘ on application. 
FOR RENT First class Soneition, Streernve, armets installed and wired for ¢lectrieity Joey puliding Blocks, Garden Tools|“ ‘Applicants must be qualified as a and many other Useful Items for the Home. t WYN: price for a housewife. Apply L. & H.| 3. 3,800 sq. ft. of land at Tweedsid che | Barrow, Lumber,” Plants, Rose! PP —_ Mt e; an must forward é YNDOVER, St. PETER -- 

—areniennsinennrenenns | Millar, Reed Syreety  Disl S701 Boek Deicen ie eet. r eel Drumd and many other items of | Siar gine auataadies tek Bapuenel THE MPORIUM ¢ ‘Tite county hone wilt Over <i 
17.8,52<2n,| 4. 1 (2) Roof boarded and shingle § "Tees in Tl 50 o'dieck.  wemews with od iv Certificates: CENTRAL E : acres containing productive vege- 

HOUSES House with shed and kitchen a wat Sale 11 = eee as well as the $ tahue and. flower gexdons, = 2 
RADIO-GRAM—One (1) Hallicrafter Pine Gap, Collymore Rock, Pric: J “25 of competency. oe Corner Broad and Tudor Sts. : arge orchard has been completely 

rn P ncio-Gram, In good condition. Apply $1,550 in’ Good Condition. Lan § BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO.,/| The sooeaste auanens “will be ait: ‘ modernised by the present owner. 
AN APARTMENT at “Ocetta", Bay St..fc¢ arthur Mayhew. “Wallsbrook"” River Can be Rented. Auctioneers quired : assume ere are wide verandahs, 

near Woodside, suitable for a married] Roaq. Phone 4748 or 2382. 5. 1 House with Shed at Huntes Rd. 15.8.52—2n, | September, aay. on ae saa . ——— drawing and dining rooms, 3 dou- 
couple or ladies. No children. Apply 16.8. 52—8n Land can be rented. Also Small further ‘particulars, ble bedrooms with washbasins, 

w thin to Miss Douglas. 17.8,52—1n. House. ae bred =, Treasurer's modem —— —, ser- 

——— Apply Jos. St. Hill, Real Estate . Off ] Sal ents’ rooms and garage prop- 
A nice, large two-bedroom Apartme.. POULTRY Agent or Dial 4837, Tweedside Road. 1¢ dla e P. re Board of Guavdians 0 Miniat re erty of distinction. 

each with running water at Ventno. net att ear eine 12.8,52—3n. Clerk to the seatlinen ak: ah inits 

Christ Church. FULLEAS—Pure Br re Provost Marshal's Act . 1904 St. Philip. eter — 
2 Galicries, Reception or Sitting-roon. | Pullets, just starting to lay. Excellent! 4,QUSE—One board and shingle house a rev et1904-0) ‘ 30) 8. 52—Tn. estate type house built af sine 

and all conveniences, Dial 4100. aying strain. John Alleyne. Bbworth,| }iapggatt Hall X Road 14 x 9 ghedroof} On Friday the 22nd day of August 1952 to be held at Contains large living room with 
15.8,52—-31. | St. Peter. Fhone 91-20. 17.8.52—2n. |i4 x 68% Galvanise. English sashes. No|at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon NOTICE French windows leading onto 

“eCUnE’ Man if Ausis RE” San ith yap OR BALE AT HIGHOLERE PAu | eu#0nable offer refused. 17-#.52—1n | will be sold at my office to the highest PAKISH OF CamIEE cuunon ae THE BARBADOS MUSEUM covered apenas, with Yhewt. oF 
" mae es ; : : t under the a APPLICATIONS post sem d ; 

a four bedroom house on the seaside,}| PUPP?ES—Two Pure Bred Bull Mastif€| jouSE—One back house 2% x 11 and ae ed ioe ane Seon oa > keeper, Ch, Ch. aioe (Marked On AUGUST 29TH from 2 — 6 p.m. rooms and usual outbuildings, 

at St. Lawrence Gap. Tully furnished, Puppies, three months old. (Bitches) | sjedroof 22 x 11 and kitchen for sale All that certain piece of Land containing | “Applications”) will be received by arate, poe Ryan aged oy ty ea 

telephone, Refrigerator ete, Phone #496.] four Siamese Kittens, Male and females. | Appiy Weolley Jones Fitt Gap, Westbury |by estimation 4 Acres 2 Roods 14%/}Mrs. F. A. Talma, Churchwarden, AUGUST 30TH from 12 to 6 p.m. Pete ~_ ene ae mer ee 
15,8. 52—3n 17.8.53-—-3n. | Road.. 17.8.52—In |] Perches situate at Crane we an Paciee Welches, ci. Ch. up to 3 p.m. the 18th And AUGUST SIST f 2 ose gran K > a 

innit ee a ates of St. Philip butting and bounding on] August, 1952. rom 2 — , ees 
BENSAM— Unfurnished, Sony at Bee. LIVESTOCK LAND — Various portions of land. | lands of Clift Cottage, on lands now or| ‘Terms and conditions available from Pp. 

Beasts agiresnive wall tonngalow, 6 ber. Apply to A, R, Brome, Layne’s Rd.,|late of Sarah Blades, on lands now OF} the Parochial Office. 9.8.52—4n. 

* a letely private and secluded 
3 ty f Mary Carter on a private road f Orchids a comp! 

‘appoin' 2.8.52—t.t.n.| Sweet Cygnet. Aberford 4 year gelding | _HOUSE—One meme built board and jor late o s ANTED Th hibition will comprise a display o rehi bathing beach. The grounds of 
20 panied | by Sea Sick out of Kitty Foyle. Both | Shingle house, 2a =. with shed. | 18 feet wide ee = —- re eet ine Ww e Exhib Pp Em y, m about 1% acres are weil wooded 

BUNGALOW—On Sea, Main Road Hast-] Winners in England. Apply S. A. ae to Roy Williams, we eae ee One Viow® ond "Crane HOUSE on long lease by October Herbaceous border, Fernery, thuriums, aan neUih seadtin: bi. cenentien 
ings, very comfortably furnished, Eng-| Watcott, Apes Hill, St (sn, vie me yo. ; Wills’ rempectivers, Bulleangs, &e,, ap- - Sea Coast a overion sea. R Garden, Rock Garden and Cacti Garden into ‘one of the thine piaeen of 

Ush~bath— 2 bedsooms — Sesvante E ~“HOUSE—Unsured) and Land (4,626 sq. | praised as follows :— “Sued vee Hastings, St. ‘ oe y oe san e house is of 2 
yooms ja deanten -— Fone f — fect) with kitchen garden and fruit} The whole area of land with all bulld- orcas Soothing, area et Price of Admission will be 2/- and will storeys and possesses noticeable 
‘Telephaw “+ 8, phases MISCELLANEOUS bearing trees (Government water in-|igs to TWELVE THOUSAND POUNDS Top Rock. Preferably unfur- include a FREE visit to the Museum 

FOR WENT FROM 181 SEPTEMBER| Ayaaqgue stalled? in St, James near bus ang. main | £12000 0. 0.) | Attached from gic {fy mished and enclosed. Call K. D. SBA FORT, ST, JAMES — Caré 
‘A’ SMALL COTTAGE Gt. Lawrence.) fine tue sowie Mee cilee Ware | ic ocen Som, comtnct C. Maher 0/0 | Furnival sor Deposit to be paid on day of |i Rewards 4145 oF 2376, 1.1 $2—tn TRY AND BE THERE fully re-modelled 2 storey house 

on sea, A small cottage, furnished, two] “jours, Early bouks, Maps Autographs ; ~ | puechnes. on one of the most attractive sites     

        

    
      
      

    

     

     

    

     
     
     

      

   
    

   
   

  

Pores Piacoa “iHollywood “St. ‘c., at Gorringes Antique Shop adjoining) “STIRLING”, a t atonewall T. T. HEADLEY, in this increasingly popuiar arga. 

17, 8.52 
eet a and sand 

room, verandahs on 
io. Stele detached 

pales. g ovat Seont Glut 3.2.68—t.t.n, | owe in Centre Avenue | ; Provest Marshal. 
L = of n 7 square feet of land, and con- | Provost meranis} se, Office, 

eit BLOCK STONE—A large quantity SYRATHCLYDE, St. Michael, standing| 6th August, . 
Migr tnke reba seoeiine ely SS lock stone suitable for sawing purposes | taining open and closed verandahs, dvaw-~ 7.8.5%—3n 

Flat for month o on fem : Bataleon aiso a quantity of machine-breken stone, | ing and dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, each 
eee eee | ee Neat | Beact.| Conerete stone “4” chips %” chips 3/8”) with running water, kitchen é&c., and é 
sex ‘bathing. Apply to “Shone 8496 | 2248 and dust. Contact Keith Rayside, | usual conveniences. Water and Electrici- Pabdlic Official Sale 
Fi.ts, St. Lawrence Gap. sé 58--3r Manager Lodge Stone Warks (<3 , Dial) ty installed. Garage and Servants’ room u 

dent 52—6n. | in yard. 5 
Inspection on papplication to Miss, Bree | (The Provost Marshal's Act ot 

GLASS for all purposes, show windows, Parkinson, Strathclyde, Dial 2452 (1904-6) § BO). i ali 

jass cases, house windows and doors. ‘The property will be set up for sale On Friday the Sth day o' Sgn 

irrors and dressing tables, wardrobes,| by public competition at our office, |iss2 at the hour of 2 o’eleck in 
oon Will be sold at my office to the 

52—4n, | 29th August at 2 p.m highest bidder for any sum not under 

Lawrenee Gap. 

      

  

    

   

    

NOW IN STOCK 

Petroleum Jelly (White) Household Wax 

Esso Lighter Fuel 

NEW BUNGALOW, ROCKLEY— 
Commodious home with 3 bed~ 
zooms, large living room," wide 
verandah With good view, kitehen, 
pantry, servants’ quarters ‘and ~ 
storerooms. Good situation hear 
Golf Course £4,300. 

     

  

    

     

   
   

    
     
    

      

   
        

   
   

        

    

   

   
    

    

    
    
   
     
     

      

   

  

    

SWEET FIELD 
Lovely Stone House, comprising 

| Upstairs three bedrooms, large liv- 
in€ room, dining room, 2 toilets and 
baths, one with tub bath and hot 
and cold water, gallery, Down- 

irs: spare rooms, kitchen, and 
shower room. Standing on ap- 
proximately 2% acres of land 
about 100 yards ‘from Gibbs beach. 

Inspection by appointment only. 

FLAT—Top Fiat, Haggatt Hall, Fur- 

nished. Exceedingly Cool — Availabic 

jnimediately for 12 to 15 moriths — Under 

3 miles Bridgetown, Apply ee sthrooms ete, All low prices. G. W.|James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday jafter 
Frost, on Hremises. Putehinson & Co., Lid 17.8 noes Naina a speincnmneermaentseetiess 

  

Petroleum Jelly (Brown) 
  

    

  

2 pores eee * “ YEARWCUD & BOYCE, the appraised value, 

FO AN APPROVED TENANT arees}| HARDWOOD POSTS in various lengths Solicitors, | All that certain piece of Land contain. 
BUNGALOW, newly built in Barbarees} 14 sizes — a good selection. N. B. 17,8,52—9n Jing by admeasurement 1,524 Square Fee 

Rd. Containing drawing and dinine! towell, Bay Street. 16.8.82—3n. | ee feituite at Kensington Tenantry in Parish 

rooms, three bedrooms with running | ne | The “BOWER”, situated at the Gar- | of Saint Michael butting and bounding 
water and electricity, Kitchenette, om INTERNATIONAL TORNADO K.30—|rison standing on over seven thousand | oy lands of Leotta Griffith, on a pr My ‘ 

va:its’ room and garage. Spacious yard. «60.00 nearest. Owner leaving Island.|sy. ft. of land, contains gallery, 2] road way called “Rock Gap’, on otite 
Dial.4091 or 4551 sk gl sana eee a enquiries: Yacht Club or ‘Tolaphons aan. bedrooms, Drawing Room, Dining Room lands of the janie ge es 

eee ‘ 17.8.52—1n, | und other modern conveniences, gne |and on another “VENTNOR” — ist Ave. Belleville. ene. a Mmsington, New Road", oF bowever 

Immediate possession. 3 Bedrooms, each 4 FOCKETED SPRING MATTRESSES. |\ te same may abut and bound, ap 
with running water, Dial we ek A limited number of Patent Spring| “TyURCISDON"—On the sea at Max- | praised as follows:— wc 

: —'" | ied = Mattresses. Each = individu-| well's Coast, Christ Church, standing om | The whole area of land to. Ps 

Spring covered in Calecoe. Britain's} 3 yoods 18 perches of land, Garage for 2) 1\0NDRED AND EIG! a). 

et manufactured type. 3 feet (single) | cars. Water and electric services in- | DOLLARS AND FIFTY CaS a 
t 866.39 each. Also ilable in 4 feet | ctaiied. Inspection by appointment with | Attached from Marie Louise Hunte 

\) LEARN TO EARN eee inches, Trice on application. The) the tenant Mrs. Roach. Dial 8461, ana towards satisfaction, &c. 

NEWTON LODGE, MAXWELL 
COAST — Solidiy constructed 
stone house containing enclosed 
galleries, spacious drawing room 
ond dining room, and breakfast’ 
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 garages etc., 
Lately occupied by U.S. Consul. 
£6,000. 

  

Esso Handy Oil 

Flit in gls., qrs., pts. 

Nujol Mistol Flit Powder 

  

Paraffin Oil -— $1.80 per gal. 

  

     
    

   BUNGALOW 

At Rockley New Road on ap- 
proximately 19,000 square feet of 
land Magnificent view of goif 
eourse. Three bedrooms, drawing 
and living rooms, kitchen Down- 
stairs; Garage, servant's room 
with bath and toilet, and enough 
room for laundry and workshop, 

       
       
     

     

  

    
   

      
     

      

      
        
    

  

           
       

  

        

  
  

Further Particulars, Apply : RESIDENCE, THE GARDEN, 

          
     

    
     

WORTHENG — Modern coral stone 
bungalow on corner site with 
wide frontages. Pleasant garden, 

  

with flower beds, lawn, concrete: 

  

terrace, and number of bearing 

  

fruit trees. Accommodation com- R. M. JONES & 60., LTD. 
prises large living room, covered 

BUNGALOW 

At Rockley New Road, Three 
bedrooms, drawing and living 
room, modern kitchen, toilet and 
‘bath. All built-in cupboards. 
‘Very close to the Golf Course. 
‘The last available spot at this 
very residential area. Immediate 
possession, 

twndard Agency (B'dos) as Ee The above will be set up a oe at] N.B ws Deposit to be paid on day 

treet, Dial 3620 19.8.52—3n. | public competition at our office, James |of purchase 
& reet, on Friday the 20th August 1952 at T. T. HEADLEY, * 

Ube Kibe now to the Daily) 200 p.m Provost ey ptr 

elegraph, England's leading Daily News- HUTCHINSON & SED 
aper now arriving in Barbados by Al BE ee 

only a few days after publication 1 See reas ae eee 
oudon, Contact (xn Gale, C/o. Advo- “THE HERMITAGE” situate at the I 

gallery, 3 bedrooms with  built-i 

Thousands of L.S.C. Students 
te ead ape warts 

ive inerease e salar, 
through studying our eagy postal 
courses © BOOK-KEEPING, SEC- 

“RETARYSHIS, BUSINESS  Of- 

‘GANIWZATION, COMMERCIAL 
‘LAW, ECONOMICS, ete, Reduced 

fees to overseas students. Diplo- 
mas awarded. bot tree.— 

LONDON SC 

  wardrobes, well fitted kitchen, 

  

garage with covered way to house, 
servants’ quarters and all usyal 

{ offices. All public utility ser- 
vices. This property carries our 
highest recommendation £4,500. 

WINDY WILLOWS, PROSPECT, 
St. JAMES — Soundly construct- 
ed stone bungalow with spacious 

  

ERSONAL 

      
aie Co, ,Ltd., Local Representative | corner of White Park and Country Road      
fet. 3118. 17.4.53-+.£.9 | stording on about 123,040 square feet of 

  

land. The House contains Gellery, two 

1 

\ 
t 

\ 
: ainst 

a ( STOVES. The famous “Florence” Stove: | jiving rooms, dining room, eight bed~- The public are hereby arned ag 

( 
( 
‘ 
( 

CHURCHILL 

At Maxwells Coast Road. Three 
bedrooms combination living and 
dining room, modern kitchen, 
toilet and bath. Good Residen- 
tial area, Excellent sea bathing. 
A sound investment at the very 
low Teserve Price. 

   
  

        

      

          

          
          

          

      

  

COMMERCE 

(Dept B.A.5) 116, High Holborn 
f London, W.C.1. England. 

‘ Louise 

2 and 3 Burner Models are obtainable | rooms, three dressing rooms, water and | giving credit to my wife, Carmen 

1m Laurie Dash & Co., Tudor Street. | electric light, ' Inspection amy day be-| Murrell (nee Mascoll) asi do' not hold, 

‘hone 5061. 17.§.52—3n. | tween ten and four. myself responsible for es en 

Sa EREa EE NERRE NDR The above will be set up for sale at) cise contracting any é at ore e' i. Pa 

STOVES—Just arrived. Shipment of - | public tion at our Office, Lucas| my neme un.ess by*a_ written 

nd 3 Burner Stand Models of the famous Etrest, on Friday the 22nd day of August| signed by oer CLEMENT MURRELL, 

GREEN ARROW" Blue Flame  Oil| 1952 at 2.30 p.m Sa 
St. Philip. 

sroves with the long lasting Fibre-GLASS CARRINGTON & SEALY Bader HS 52--2n 

Approximately five and three quarter acres of 

land, situated at Saint James, between the Colony Club 

and the Coral Reef Club, with 204 feet sea frontage 
will be sold as a whole or in part, at a very reasonable 
price. 

  

room, and storerooms. Offers in- 
vited. 

MODERN BUNGALOW, 
GRAEME HALL TERRACE — A 
nicely situated stone bungalow on 
a corner site. Three bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, veran- 
dah, kitchen, detached garage 
and servants’ quarters, pleasant 
gerden and well laid out lawns 
and borders of flowering shrubs. 
£3,750. 

  

    

                      

            
              
        

      

          

        
        

      
   

WYNDAL 
Situate on the kley 

road. Purtly stann eer plaster comprising three bed: dining and living room, toilet and bath, and a large gallery, The out buildings comprise servant's 
room, and garage. Stangling on approximately 10,000 square feet of d. This house is very close to the famous Rockley beach, 

BLUE VISTA 
At Rockley New Road, 
bedroom ‘bungalow Wiha 

WiCKs. OBTAINABLE at all leading 14,8,52--dn 

Uardware Stores, K. J Zee ee aetna ren i 

& o,, Limited, Agents, Bridge ree’ OVA " — Con cece ncaa A AOI 

Men was. . 16.8.52-—3n | @y, sosite Queen's Park, All modern| The public ure hereby. warnet against 

= ane conveniences. For full Particulars] giving credit to my wite Pas ti ein 

STOVES lks" 2 Bumer_ Table} Phone 5127. 16.8.52—-8n. | pee Worrell) as 1 do 4 antotee 

Model Wickless Cookers, and  TWin | oN ttEC— | reaponsible for anrone else won? te 

surner “Beatrice” Oi: Stoves. Laurie] WINITFRED—Land’s End 2 storey house | any debt or debts in my apne 

Yash & Co., Tudor Street, Phone 5061 |3 bedrooms, drawing and dining rooms,|9 written order signed J ea 

17,8.52—4n. | bath, toilet, kitchen, light and water. Sad. ELIJAH 

  

e 

Contact Your Real Estate Agents: 

REALTORS LIMITED. 
151/152 Roebuck Street, = Barbados 

  
  

    

COAST LAND, St. Sines 
Several select plots of land are 
available ranging in price from 
22 cents per square foot upwards, 

  

. , 2 Ashton Hall, 
| Apply: “Stanley” Land’ End Phone re ’ 

.aBKES—For Sale at Blackman’s House | 4108, 16.8.52—2n St. TO aie 

  

*Phone 
      

St Joseph. Mahogany eee a pata % eas arae 

yae) offers will be received up to We are instructed by Mrs STONE BUNGALOW, MAIN 
FURNITURE \uguat, inspection any day, any hour./traynes of Brittons Cottage, Brittons ROAD, WORTHING—With good 

\pply \ o Mrs. Jdhn Lee on the prem- | pill, to offer for sale about 86,000 square 3         
      

COVE SPRING HOUSE, ST. 
His Excellency the Governor and Lady Savage JAMES, — One df the few ‘fro 

a aie Britton’s Hill, St. Michael. 6,8,52—3n plate of one Brathwaite, on lands now or h p- 

poset, erage. und. fervenie moe DEXGLISH RAC HOR ES ee a NG nnn eee inte of Adriana Wilkinson on lands NOW | rescence ARRESTS will be in attendance on the 29th CTO 2 Sie OBA CORED. Wit 

                    
    

       

      
      

      

        

  

    
    

    

    
    

   
     

    
    

  

       

  

living room, 2 large and 1 small 
bedrooms, excellently pla ne 
verandah directly overlooking 
sea, downstairs kitchen, wervexits’ 

     
    
     

   
      

   
   

    

   

  

liv 3 
es, and offers in writing made to her. | feet of land forming part of her prop- Laat ne, and living room. ing room 3 bedrooms. with 

14,8.52—5n. | orty known as Brittons Cottage. The ee, galleny offering mag. 

land is enclosed on three sides with a a Seaatiice se {Golf Course 
substantial stone wall and there is @ ba 1 i. Cline ‘ 3 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Hrelesew over the harbour, The a aomaman een a servants’ reom Say Boy! I was surprised to hear that 

‘ . : . —— hole or in no Pp. 
ST. MARGARET'S VICARAGE, would be sold as a Ww is ‘ 

more than four lots, All enquirigs shou i i ic 7 z 

a een ; PHOTOGRAPHS—Exhibition of Photo-|be addressed to the undersigned | | 3) Vitamin BI is a world WENDOVER i 
WEDNESDAY — 20th AUGUST, rcaphe by Barbados Camera Club at the CARRINGTON & SEALY, ne renowned @ppetice restorer. At Mile and a isleens ai z e 

at 11,30 a.m Mioseum, Daily 10-6; Sundays 2, 30-6 Lucas arr iat Oe v Combined with blood-build- h ter. Another lovely 
| We have received instructions 17, ~snapeeereseerammeeeeenaiaees 

hy ouse, 3 Ractieenna’ ye 

ey ing minerals you have the 

key to joyous buoyant 

bs health, 

2A: : 

was selling 53 

NAILS 37 cents per Ib. 
And you know he informed me that he is giving 5% 

discount. Say boy his store is ‘a real wonder. 

His Customers wonder IF he has it. 

He wonders WHERE it is. 

His competitors wonder WHERE HE GOT IT 
FROM to be ablp to undersell them and still give 5% 

discount. 

room, modern toil oa hot and cold water ee entahs. Outstanding view 

    

       
   

   

     

   

   
    

   

     

      
    

    Advocate Stationery 

‘Yuiple Mirror, Wardrobe ALL THE 
VE IN MAHOGANY PYE 

PADIO, 5 tube ins new) Cyp 
Deuble Bedstead and Spring, 

Double’ “Deep Sicep'’ Mattress, 

Single SIMMONS Iron Bed, 6 
Single Mattresses, 4 Folding Beds, 
2 Bedside Tables, Hat Stand and 
Drop-Leaf Table in Cyp, Occas. 

Tapes tvarious), Adjustable Bed- 
Lamps, Table Lamps, Writing 
, Office Desk, Upright Chairs, 

Children’s Furniture, Clothes Rack, 

Coteand Spring, Ptd. Press, Misc. 

       
   

   

  

        

   

Teu-Trojiey, Dressing Table with 

tomers that I shall be away 
from the Island for two 
weeks from August 18, and 
on my return will continue 
[cing and Decorations, 

table to seat 8, etx Dining Chairs, 

This is to inform my Cus- 

. 
pointment only. Inspection by ap- 

      

   

COVE SPRING COTTAGE 
Situate on the lov. james Coast, on 2 pr Tee ot ag iene ue own private bath- 

omprising of three bedrooms, separate drawing and dining roo; os ie m, study, open gallery 

   

     

      

   

    

tion rooms, 6 bedrooms, kitchen, 
pantry, large verandahs, garage 
and store-rooms. Could be con- 
verted Into Guest House or Club. 

VIOLA DEGAZON, 

' Pinfold Street. 
   CLUB 

om the Rey. A. MELLOR to 

t se of his Sas and 

£ ‘CTS as listed below. 

VIEWING MORNING OF SALE. NOTICE 

3 Piece Sprung MORRIS Suite, 

Oceas. Tables. Sideboard, Dining- —_—_— 

PROPERTY, WHITE 

    
   

   
     

  

—Imposing property with 3 recep- 

ROAD — Solidly built 2 an — 

PAYMENT OF PRIZES 

   
     

   
      

        
     

      

  

    
   

   

  

ith hot and cold Water, modern 
up to date kitchen. [| spec} 
appointment only. 7 none 

He sells:— 
   

house with 7 bedrooms, spacious 

Tays, Boy's Raleigh Bicycle, Ptd. reception rooms and dining room; 

Chest of Drawers, Stained Chest 
     

      
   
     

      

         

    

  

    

  

   
     

  

   

   

  

      

  

     

    

  

    

     
   

   

  

    

  

     

      

     

     
       

  

    

  

   

  

  

    

        

   

  

     

     
   

     

    

  

    

        

        

    

    

   

    

     

      
   
    

  

    

     
      

         

ash basins, separate toilet and 
ath, kitchen garage, servant's 

room, and store room. Excellent 
bathing nearby A popular and 
central district. 

MALTA, ST, PETER—Exten- 
sively re-modelled house of mas- 
siv stone construction with 
approx ‘4 acre flower gardens, 

Jawns and young .fruit trees. 
There are spacious verandahs on 
two sides with views over beach, 
large living room, 3 double bed- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms {both with 
tubs) modern kitehen and _ butler’s 
pantry, downstairs is the laundry, 
good servants’ accommodation for 
3, 2 garages and storerooms. Full 
public services plus own deep 
well with electric pump. Right 
of way over beach with superb 
bathing. Opportunity for a dis- 
criminating buyer. 

ROUMAIKA, DAYRELL’S ROAD 

  

        

Furniture, Large Dolls’ House, 

e also aemened a i peine 
8, of: Drawers, Ptd Dressing. Mable EVANTON lron and Galvanize Sheets for vdgnyereion te fate, guest 

Roeiied. ant ararean SEincleum, cae stone Bunerlaw. situate house, ‘school or offices. 
Rush Rockers, Folding Gallery ‘ a raeme Hall, app. 20,000 ne LAND, TWEEDSIDE ROAD—O Chairs, Screens, “Linen Basket, i. Prizes, 2/- Stand SW fa. feet of land with a magnif- for Roofs, ee etc., from $3.00 per sheet. main’ \pied..with. 1017, S¥oriteape, 
Curtains, Kitchen Tables, War Ape Md eep, oites, Con Vy % inch % d I B d long ones too. Fdeal situation .. for _ business 
Press, Misc Glassware and Pp Mutuel and Fore- prised of Three Bedrooms with ‘4, inc 78 an ron Bars an ig ee Total 87 
Chine; Double and Single Larders, || Our Broad Street Branch ari-MuU a : adjoining toilet and bath, living Asbestos Sheets for Roofs SMENee ROS. HEGR: AMAEGE SMe: Bop 
Electric en trays, an fo. 4 will be cast Competition ape a os poe. Sern room that S r ¥ BUSINESS PREMISES—DWELI 

Sem erie Ol, Stove,’ @- {1 id an a mee Flat Sheets for Ceili d Partitions etc ING HOUSE, ROEBUCK STREET. B “TURN Oil Stove, 2- TAN will be paid on Chi.dren Nursery, Kitchen, Sepa- Asbestos Flat or Ceilings an 1 . 
Suber “FALKS” Oijl Stove, CLOSED FOR from Monday, 18th in- i thin ies rate Toilet and bath with hot and = pee Se retail danke. in 

“VALOR” Oven large (as new), 7 uli] . colt water, Verandah to the ne ee Can 
Good Kitchen Utensais Aluminum, STOCK TAKING stant. south and Patio to the north. The 

i ec Lamps, Buckets, Laws + ‘a out buib ee . : 

er riiver. Garden Tools, and J P Horses wryins e oy al a ¢ each Garage. =e een e A E. TA YLOR LTD. RENT. Ss 
other articles 'rizes on an rom on- o lo le AL 

e TUESDAY, 19TH AUGUST day 25th instant. WHITEHALL FLATS, CODRING- 
AY, s : ‘ie " : TON HILL-—Choice 4 AUCTIONEERS Payment will be from ARBADOS REALTORS Limited Coleridge Street. Dial 4100. furnished, self-contained flats. 

mae — 12.00 noon to 3.00 p.m. TD 
Jobn ¥4. Biadon WEDNESDAY, 20TH daily. ARERIES a REAL ESTATE AGENTS a es e 

§ . AuUl i a ; sia Plantations & ce. e G. A. LEWIS, Dial 4758 VALUERS Qualities are HIGH . Oy eiaea ae 
Phone 4640 Y. DE LIMA & CO. LTD. | Secretary. TR ISI/KE Rorbuck Street, and > | 

Plantations Building. “Your Jewellers” 15.8.52—3n JAMES STREET eeene Megpeceend Prices are LOW. 3! 

?> £9 POOGPHOGGSGHODHOOHHHOM | OS cea Leryn 
i



U jay 
Called Here 
Yesterday 

Three hundred and eight in- 
transit passengers from the S.S. 
Uraguay sirolled the main streets 
of Bridgetown yesterday. The 
Uruguay under the command of 
Capt. Hodges. arrived at 6.45 a.m. 
yesterd@y from Trinidad, It is 
consigned to Messrs. R. M. Jones. 

The arrival of the Uruguay and 
Lady Nelson brought the number 
of vessels in Carlisle Bay to seven. 
This is the largest number seen at 
anchor for the month. 

Ships in harbour were Valhall, 
Arneta, Canadian Challenger, 
Specialist, Crofter, Uruguay and 
Lady Nelson. The Crofter, Spe- 
cialist and Challenger are unload- 
ang large quantities of genersl 
cargo, 

Only one intercolonial vessel 
arrived in port: yesterday. She 
was the Schooner Amanda T 
which, brought 600 drums of colas 
from Trinidad. 

Can You Tell How 
Tall Your Child 

Will Grow 
@From Page 11 

under strict medical supervision. 
The time is not yet here when 
mother can bake a “shortening 
cake” for junior, or buy pills 
which will make him grow 
taller. 

What do the men and women 
who are carrying on this work 

AUGUST 1, 
     

  

"Phiay point out that perhaps 
even more important than any 
treatment is the immense psy- 
chological significance of the new 
ability to determine in advance 
the height a child may grow to. 
Armed with this knowledge 

parents can take steps to pre- 
pare their children mentally to 
being either too short or too tall. 
Thus personality problems that 
might arise in later life can be 
partly tackled in childhood. 

—L.E.S. 

Australian Airmen 
Spent 20 Months 
In Red Prison 

HONGKONG, Aug. 16. 
Three Australian airmen who 

were imprisoned for 20 months 
by Chinese Communists after 
their flying boat forced landed ia 
the sea of Portuguese Macao said 
to-day they had falsely confessed 
to opium smuggling “just to get 
back home.” 

The trio who arrived here on 
Tuesday, told a Press conference 
to-day of “terrible experiences” 
in dirty prison cells with dis- 
eased Chinese political prisoners, 
and the “mockery of a trial”. 
“We shuddered at the thought 

of having to do more time in that 
jail when the People’s Court sen- 
tence us to two years jail.” They 
had lived on the sAme diet as 
the Chinese—rice and vegetables. 
Their only reading matter had 
been four or five copies of the 
Moscow English language news- 
paper New Times. 

One of the trio said that it was 
on his return survey flight from 
Chittagong in East Pakistan that 
he was forced down off Macao. 
He had intended to land at Hong- 
Kong but the airport was closed 
when he arrived before dawn, so 
the Sun gave him permission to 
go to Macao to pick up a radio 
receiver to be repaired in Hong- 
Kong.—v.P. 

3 Die In Apartnrent 
House Fire 

ONTARIO, Canada, Aug. 14 
Three persons were known to be 

dead and at least 60 homeless fol- 
lowing an apartment house fire 
that threatened for a time to wipe 
out a street in downtown Guelph. 

Pdlice said the victims of the 
$250,000 blaze were a grandmother 
and two grandchildren with whom 
she’ was baby sitting while their 
parents went out last night. The 
fire started in an auto repair shop 
and spread quickly. 

  

  

—U.-P. 

Smyth Drowned 
TAIPEH, Formosa. 

Osmond Smyth, Australian mem- 
ber of the United Nations Commis- 
sion for the unification of Korea 
was drowned here in a vain efforc 
to rescue his friend, British Vice 
Consul Adrian Conway Evans. 

They were bathing in a moun- 
tain stream yesterday at Shinku, 
15 miles from Taipeh, when Evans 
was caught by a rapid current and 
shouted for help. Evans’ Chinese 
driver said that Smyth plunged 
in to rescue him and went down 
with Evans, Their bodies were 
brought back to Taipeh tonight by 
the British Consul in Taipeh. 

—UP. 

U.S. Dollar Down 
MONTREAL, Aug. 14. 

The United States dollar Thurs- 
day closed at a discount of 4 1/32 
per cent in terms of the Canadiae 
funds up 1/32 from Wednesday’s 
close. it is, it took 95 31/32 
cents Canadian to buy $1 Ameri- 

  

can. Pound sterling was . .2.67% 
do § from Wednesday. 

In York the Decade dollar 
was unchanged at a premium of 
4} per cent in terms of United 
States funds. In closing foreign 
exchange dealings the pound ster- 
ling Was down 3 at $2.78 uP 

—(U.P.) 
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WINDSORS IN AUDIENCE WITH POPE 

€ 

  

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS of Winusor are saluted by a Swiss Guard as 
they walk through the Pope’s summer palace at Castelgandolfo, Italy. 
The Pontiff granted them a special audience, They were accorded 
‘minor” diplomatic and protocol honors. {international Radiophoto) 

  

Lady Savage 
Opens Ward 

@ From page 1. 

but at the Black Rock Clinic in 
St. Michael, In all her work she 
has the full support of her Mother, 
whd, on this occasion, has so 
generously given £10,000 for the 
erection and equipment of this 
building. 

I would hope that others will 
follow Mrs. Smith’s example and 
provide, in thanksgiving for the 
blessings they enjoy, a Children’s 
Ward in the other Almshouses in 
this Island. 

Finally, Mrs. Smith, on behalf 
of all the people of this parish, { 
thank you for this noble gift, and 
have much pleasure in opening 
whe Evelyna Smith Children’s 
Ward, which forever will bear 
your honoured name. 

Mr. Garner, after extending a 
welcome to the Governor and 
Lady Savage said that for years it 
had been a _ problem for the 
Vestry to separate the children in 
the Almshouse from the decrepit. 
The erection of an annexe to the 
main building was also suggested 
for such a purpose from year to 
year, but they were hindered from 
doing anything owing to their 
limited resources, 

Mrs, Daysh then became 
member of the Vestry and she 
was placed on the Board of 
Guardians. She saw the conditions 

a 

at the institution where the 
children were mixed with the old 
and decrepit and thought that 
such a state of affairs should not 
be allowed to continue. She in- 
timated that something must be 
done for those children and after 
discussing the matter with her 
mother, told the Vestry that the 
fatter was willing to build and 
equip a separate ward for 30 
children at the Almshouse if the 
Vestry would afterwards take it 
over and run it, Her offer was 
gladly accepted and she donated 
£10,000 which was used in the 
erection of the ward. 

Mr. Garner thanked Mrs. 

Smith on behalf of the Vestry and 
the parishoners for her generosity 

and said that when the history 
of ‘Barbados was written, this 

generous gift would not oO un- 

recorded. 

  

Former Jewish Official 
Dies From Over Dose 

Of Sleeping Pills 

MUNICH, Germany, Aug. 16 

A former high ranking Jewish 

official Philip Auerbach died of 

an overdose of sleéping pills here 
on Saturday less than 48 hours 
efter the German Court sentenced 
him to imprisonment. His widow 

disclosed that he left a suicide 

note. 

Auerbach was convicted on 

Thursday of misappropriating 

state funds earmarked for Jewish 

concentration camp _— survivors 
while heading a Bavarian restitu- 

tion payments office. He was sen- 
tenced to two and a half years’ 
imprisonment. 

Munich police ordering their 
experts into investigation to de- 

termine if Auerbach really died 

by his own hand, said Auerbach 
once before attempted suicide by 

taking a large amount of sleeping 
pills. Auerbach was being held 
in custody at a private clinic here 

while awaiting trial. 

~ Auerbach’s* widow, Margit, told 
United Press that she is “almost 
convinced” that he took his own 
life. Speaking in a barely audible 
voice, she said she received a 
“farewell letter” from her hus- 
band giving the motives for sui- 
cide. 

He felt “he could never get over 
the verdict. The court's decision 
completely took away his hon- 
our” 

Auerbach was 
multiple counts of bribery, dis- 
loyalty in office and the false use 
of the title of doctor of philosophy. 
Two officials of the Munich Jew- 
ish community arrived at the 
clinic to examine the body, 

—UP. 

convicted on 

  

  

  

Nea And 

Air Tratfic 
In Carlisle Bay 

Schooner Mnv Olive 

line, Schooner Laudalpha, Schooner Esso 

Aruba,+ Schooner: Lydia A., Schootier 
Henry D. Wallace, Schooner Philip H. 

Davidson, Schooner Everdene, Schooner 
Enterprise s., Schooner Rosarene, 
Schooner D’Ortac, Schooner Marion Belle 

Welie, Schooner At Last, Schooner Lad) 
Silver, Motor Vessel T. B. Radar, Motor 
Vegse!l Gloria Maria, Schooner Laicille 
M. Smith, Schooner Lady Noeleen. 

ARRIVALS 
Schooner Amanda T., 

Tannis, from St Vincent, 

Schooner Owners’ Association 

S.S. Crofter, 4,776 tons, Capt 
from London, Agents: Messrs 

& Co., Ltd 
8.8 Uruguay, 11,003 tons, 

Hodges, from Trinidad, Agents: 
R. M. Jones & Co., Ltd 

S.S. Lady Nelson, 4,655 tons, 
Wallace, from St. Lucia, Agents: 

Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd 
DEPARTURES 

M.V. Cuidad Boliver for Trinidad, 
Schooner Cyril E. Smith for British Gui- 

ana, Schooner Belqueen for St. Vincent, 

Schooner Eme- 

70 tons, Capt 
Agents 

Diamond, 
DaCosta 

Capt 
Messrs. 

Capt 
Messrs 

  

M.V. Lady Joy for St. Lucia, Schooner 
Worderful Counsellor for St. Lucia and 

S.S. Bruno for Trinidad 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS By B.W.L.A ON FRIDAY 

From Puerti Rico: 

Evelyn Clark, Donna Bender, Annis 

Struthers, William Field, Emma L 

Springer and Eustace Branker 

Prom Antigua: 
Clifton Low-n-Chée and Robert 

Delabastide 
Frem Trinidad: 

W. Thomas, E, Thomas, M. Thomas 

N. Borde, M. Laurence, D. Laurence, 

A. Frampton, C Horting, L. Sealy, S 

Khon, C. Mohammed, S. Rampersaud, 

W. Bourne, C. Knight, C> Hunte, N 

Hodgkinson, M. Snerus, E. Hameman, 

N. Hoyland and J. Vereker 
DEPARTURES BY BW.LA ON FRIDAY 

For Trinidad: 
Richard Spink 

Nathaniel Carmic 
Glendene Thompson, 
el, Michael Lambert, 

          

Michael Clarke, She Clarke, Gordan 

Munro, Ulric Parris, Reginald Reece 

Rodney Smith, Kathleen Smith, Douglas 

Grent, Carmen Grtant, Hugh Evelyn 

Sybil Evelyn, Cleveland Drayton, 

Duncan Anderson Raymond Legge 

Lawrence Hutchinson, Patricia Edwards, 

Jese Demont Brun, Anthon; Davenport, 

Geraldine Davenport, John Davenport 

Stephen Davenport, Joan Davenport and 

Francis Davenport 
For Bruitish Guiana: 
Oswald Saul 

RATES OF EX CHAD NGE 

   

AUGUST 16, 1952 

Selling NEW YORK Buying 

T) 2/10% pr heques on 

ankers 71 5/10 pr 

Sight or 
Demand Drafts 71 3/10% pr 

73 2/10) pr. Cable 
Ji 7/10 pr. Currency 7. pr 

Coupons 68 3/10 pr 

O% pr Silver 20° pr 
CANADA 

40 5/10 pr. Cheques on 
Bankers 78 7/10 % pr 

Demand Drafts 78.55%" pr 

Sight Drafts 78 4/10% pr 

40 5/10 > pr. Cable a 

79% pr Currenc) 77 2/10 ‘e pr 

Coupons 16 5/10% pr 

0 } Silver 20% pr 

  

Italian Firm: To 

Build Road For 

Pakistan Govt. 

ROME, Aug. 15. 

An Italian firm has been en- 

gaged by the Pakistan Govern- 

ment to build a 750-mile long 

highway in eastern Bengal, the 

Pakistan delegation in Rome an- 

nounged on Thursday. The ne- 

cessary machinery will be shipped 

from italy. UP 

  

Russia May Buy 

Israel’s Oranges 
MOSCOW, Aug. 15. 

The three-man-delegation to 

Israel Citrus Marketing Board 

began negotiations on Friday wish 

Soviet purchasing organizations to 

éxpand citrus exports here. It is 

understood that the talks wer 
progressing‘ well, with a good 

prospect ‘that the Russian’s will! 

buy half million cases of oranges 

im 1952 and an opportunity to de- 

velop the steadily expanding mar- 

ket here. Negotiations are also 
proceeding for the sale of other 

israeli products 

Independently of visitors repre- 
cnting the City’s Board, the 

Israeli delegation has been inves- 
ligating the possibilities of buying 

Scviet commodities like timber, 
wheat end agricultural machines 

—U.P. 

FOR STYLE COMFORT AND VALUE 
BUY A RELIANCE SHIRT 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING 

  

STORES 

    

SUNDAY 

Church Services 

                

ADVOCATE 

| GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
  

  

  

ANGLICAN 
ST. MARY'S CHURCH 

f TRINITY X BRITISH CARIBBEAN CURRENCY BOARD 
713 am Matins 8.00 rm Le 

Bu ss Ra ocession Soler a ; ; ia ; ini ina hot Froceust ee re Persons in possession of Barbados, British Guiara and Trinidad 
4 r s 7.00 pt ind Tobago Government Currency Notes are requested to exchange 

; - them for British Caribbean Currency notes with as little delay as 
7.30 am. Holy Communion, 9.30 a.m possible. 

Soler Muss and Sermon, 3 @.m, Sune Schoo! and Chilafens Berviees i pothe Barclays Bank (D.C. & O.), the Royal Bank of Canada and the 
s Evensong, Sermon and Procession. ] Coq i rj a , a AnotAee Conn Canadian Bank of Commerce will exchange the currency notes on 

ith Sunday After Trinity xpplication, until further notice. 
a am. Holy Communion, § a.m 

1 a Se e " Qo . 

Teme. eee ne, Geka td Sed. H.N. ARMSTRONG, ‘ 
Kine ( s, 7 p.m. Evensong. and Senior Currency Officer, 
Sepivilie eacher: The Pov. H. A} public Buildings, Barbadcs Centre. 
JAMES STREBT: 11 a.m. Rev, $ W 12th August, 1952. 16.8.52—2n. 

c ro a oe ¢ La ne ta om = 
{ et pm. Mr, 2 Reid. 

HALL 30 Am Rev, F 
Lewrence, 7 pm. Mr G. Perkins lke weMORiAL am hr “ HOUSECRAFT CENTRE, BAY STREET 
‘rathwaite, 7 p.m. r. 3 rimit 

i HOLETOWN oo am Mr, M, Hail The following programme of Day and Evening Classes will open 
7 pom. Mr st i 3 5 BANK HALL 330>ack oes | the Housecraft Centre, Bay Street from Monday 15th September to 
Frailips, 7 pam Rev K. E, Towers, B.A | Friday 28th November, 1952 

> eception Service, , i SPEIGHTSTOWN ti am. Rev. K. p | Monday 10.00 &m.—12 Noon — Cake and Pastry Making, 
Towers, . B. Si i vi ELAM ae See, Get a Simple Cutting and Sewing 
Pim iuyenile Missionary Meeting. — 2.00 pm.— 4.00 p.m.— Preserves 

aeeae a, or am, Rev. K. E Simple Dress Cutting. 
3 . BETMeL crmrcurr 4.30 p.m.— 6.00 p.m.— Assorted Dishes. 

‘ ree x a Tr T. J. Purley Smocking. 

i DALKE TH: n am. Mr. A. Curwen | Cuesday 4.30 p.m.— 6.00 pam— Cake and Pastry Making. 
7 pan. Mr aithe a BELMONT. Ua an Mr. C. Forde, ? a ‘ i Elementary Dressmaking. 
pom v E arke Vednesday 4, .m.— a i y UR OM SR Sg Rg } 0 p.m 6.00 pm Caribbean Cookery, 

Furey $. 7 pm. Mr, J. Clarke Simple Dressmaking. 
PROVIDENCE 1 a.m. Mr. G,. Harris.) Thursday* 4.30 p.m.— 6.00 p.m.— Advanced Cake Icing. 

7 a is 

VAUXHALL: 01 a.m Miss Bryan, 7 Advanced Dressmaking. 
pm. Mr. D. Pitt Vriday — _ SER ee PE rida 4.30 p.m.— 6.00 p.m, Advanced Butlering. 

EBENEZER—9 a.m. Rev, 8. W. € Simple Handicrafts. 
~BEULAK. a Br See Registration for all classes will take place at the Housecraft 
7 Bm Mr. C. Bennett. ie Centre, Bay Street, between 10.00 a.m. and 12 Noon, and between 2.00 

§ ‘ li a.m r. C. Brath- sday a S y E valet ee en eee eho ».m. and 5.00 p.m. on Wednesday 10th and Thursday 11th September, 

5 RICES—11 a.m. Mr. O. E. Brathwaite 1952. 

TD. Me. Se uae Fees for all classes must be paid in advance for the term at the 
|g BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL ime of registering. 

{tive deol Meeti ’ } i i i i eet aaenen aera, waceien, 5 - for each course in Sewing, Pattern Drafting, Smocking, and 
Mecting : te Handicrafts. 

or aplain tsho 2 :  EshINGTON STaORS 15/- fo reach course in Cake and Pastry Making, Cake Icing, 
es 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. |Assorted Dishes, Caribbean Cookery, Butlering and Preserves. 
‘ompany Meeting, 7 p.m Salvation 2 1 

Meeting »/- will be refunded at the end of the term to all students who 
Sr. Major T. Gibbs, atte: 15% e s rs, GO ie. : nd 75% of their classes. 

11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. | Department of Education, 
Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation 13th August, 1952, 17.8,.52—2n. 

Sr. Captain S. Worrell 
OISTIN 

11 a.m, Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m, ’ 
conoany Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation PART ONE ORDERS 

eeting 
Lieutenant. K. Gibbons, By 

SEA VIEW 
ll a.m. Holiness Meeting, ‘ ae ‘ia’ ee 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m savin | The Barbados Regiment. 
Meeting. Issue No. 4.) 5 Aug. & 

Lieutenant C. Hinds 
CHECKER HALL 

il a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m 
Company Meeting, 7 p.m Salvation 
Meeting 

Lieutenant E. Cox. 
CARLTON 

}1 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 
Company Meeting, 7 p.m Salvation 
Meeting. 

Captain E. Bourne 

EGOLF BAPTIST _CHURCH — Tudor 
Street Rev. K. F. Hansen, pastor 

Sunday Morning: 9.30 Sunday Schoo! 
1.30 Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening; 7.30 Evangelistic 

Service with Rev. G. Starling of Winter 
Haven, Florida speaking. Music by the 
Church Choir and Miss Hormosa Thomas, 
Monday Night: Baptist Young Peor, “ 

Union, A _ service by and for young 
people 
Wednesday Night: 

and Praise Service. Listen to “Echoes of 
Heaven" on Rediffusion every Tuesday 
ano Thursday at 9.15 p.m, 
August 24th — Quarterly and Farewell 

for Rev. Starling and Rey,, Parker at 
Queen's Park. at 40.00 a.m 

A cordial welcome awaits you here 
and at all of the Fundamental Baptist 
Caurches on_the island. Plan to come 

sT NICHOLAS EPISCOPAL 
ORTHODOX 

Welohes Road 
11 arm. Matins and Sermon, 7 p.ir 

Evensong and sermon, Preacher for both 
services, the Rev Deacongss C 
Barrow 

Tuesday 7.30 p.m 
nddrees, speaker 
Clark 
THE ST JAMES NATIONAL BAPTIS1 

il a.m, Matins and sermon, 7 p.m 
Evensong and sermon, preacher for bot 
services the Rev. J. B. Grant, L.Th 
nminister-in-charge. 4.45 p.m. Monday; 
Wédnesday; Friday; Training for youths 

this will be conducted by the Rev. L 
Bruce<Clarke (Assistant Pastor) and 
Mrs. Olga Browne. The anniversary 
service for the Youth Movement léth 
year will take place on Sunday August 

Zist at 7.15 p.m., preacher Rev, J. B 

Crant, L.Th 

Mid-Week Prayer 

Evening Prayers and 
the Rev. L, Bruce- 

CHRISTIAN SCTENCE 

First Church of Christ, Seientist 
Upper Bay Street, Bridgctown. 

SUNDAYS 11 a.m, and 7 pan , 
WEDNESDAYS 8 p.m, A ‘Service whieh 

includes Testimonies of Christian Science 
Healing 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1952 
Subject of Lesson-Sermon: Soul. 
Golden Text: Psalms 119: 174, 175. 1 

have longed for thy salvation, O Lord; 
and thy law is my delight. Let my soul 

live, . let thy judaments help me 
The following citations are included in 

the Lesson-Sermon; 
The Bible: For ye shall go out wit! 

joy, and be led forth with peace 
Isaiah 55 12 

Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures. 

by Mary Baker Eddy 
Soul has infinite resources with which 

to bless mankind, and happiness would 

be more readily attained and would be 
more secure in our keeping, if sought in 
Soul 

—Pase60 

  

Listening Hours 
1962 

26. 54M 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 
715 pm 19 7 

  

400 
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The 
For 

News, 4.10 p.m. & 
the Common Good 

p Sundry’ Half Hour, § p.m Fron 

the Bible, 9.10 p.m, Interlude, 5.15,p.10 

Composer of the Week, 5.45 p.m Arthas 

Ien, 6.15 p.m. English Magazine, 6.4 

p.m. Programme Parade afd Interlude 

7 p.m. The News, 7,10 p.m Home New 

From Britain 
715—10.45 p.m 

71.15 p.m. Caribbean Voices, 7.46 p.m 

A time of Devotion, 8.15 p.m Radio 

Newesreel, 8.30 p.m. Spotlight on Central 

Asia, 8.456 p.m Interlude, 8.55 pom 

From the Editorials, 89 p.m. From the 

Promenade Concerts, 10 p.m. The News 

10.10 p.m. News Tolk, 10.15 p.m. London 
Forum, 10 45 p.m. Why I Believe 

4pm 

4.15 p.m 

oh 5AM, #1 wee 
  

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1958 

100—7 DS p.m 19 76M, 25. 58M 
saan asec > 

4pm. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 
Service, 4% pm. A tale of two Cities 
445 p.m. Make Nine Country Style, 
5 p.m. Cricket, 5.05 p.m Interlude, 
5.15 p.m. Souvenirs of Music, 6 p.m 
Welsh Miecellany, 6.15 p.m. Listeners’ 
Choice, 6.46 p.m. Sports Round-up and 
Programme Parade, 7 p.m. The News, 
i 10 p.m. Home News from Britain 
T15—10.99 pom SoM, 3) 32M 

  

jo Read and Film 
Ballads and Songs, 

4.15 p.m Radio Newsreel, 8.32 p.m 

ropean Survey, 8.45 p.m, Inter:ude, 

£.5¢ p.m. From the Editorials, 9 p.m 

Listeners’ Digest, 9.30 p.m. The Majestic 

Orchestra, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. 

News Talk, 10.15 p.m. The Health 

Mani, 10.0 p.m, Tip Top Tunes.c¢ 

  

7.15 p.m. Books 
Review, 7.45 p.m 

      

—
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        \ OBITUARY 

The Commanding Officer regrets to announce the death of 586 Drummer Walcott, 
N. after an illness, He was buried at St, David's Church on the 1] Aug. 52 
with full military honours 

¢, COMMAND — GE OF 
Major O. F. C. Walcott, E.D. is a 
vice Lt.-Col. J, Connell, O.B.E., 

' 1. PARADES — TRAINING 

by ny to act as O.C, Barbados Regiment 
on leave wef 11 Aug. to 30 Sep. 52 

{ Coys will continue their weapon training with a view to firing the Annual 

' Musketry Course under the direction of their Coy. Commanders. ‘B" Coy ts 
, oe alotted the open and miniature ranges. 

nd 
Band practices will be held on Monday 18, Wednesday 20 and Thursday 21 Aug 

52. Members who have qualified will be paid on Thursday 21 Aug. 52 
{| APPOINTMENT 

Captain L. C. Banfield is appointed Waren Training Officer to assist Coy 

Commanders in their Annual Musketry Course 
ORDERLY OFFICER & ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING % AUG 52 

Orderly Officer E. R. Goddard 
Orderly Serjeant G 

Next for Duty 
Orderly Officer 
Orderly Serjeant 409 Sit Reid, N 

{ \. COMMAND — RESUMPTION 

Captain J. Redhead O.C. “B’ Coy resumed command wef 14 Aug $2, 

Captain P. L. C. Peterkin ceases to act 
ANNUAL DANCE 
The Regimental § 
Saturday 27 Sep 582, 

Lieut 
407 Sit Quintyne, L 

2/14. WH, A. Husbands 

wnd 

orts Club will hold its Annual Dance at the Drill Hall on 

at 9 p.m. All ranks are invited to attend 

M L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major 
S.0.L.F,. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment 

PART 1 ORDERS 
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voughing,- Strangling Asihma, 
Bronchitis Curbed in 3 Minutes 

o you have attac Ast hma suffered cough- 

i ty you ¢ strangling ever 
Land can’t in't sleep, exnected to 

hard you fe el ) stopp a - tra, Ses 
ptured? Do i he had none since 

te work, and h ear 
t to take cold s 
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Meney Back Guerantee 
t dose 

d MENDA 
» ho inje 

Ail you do ts 

blets at meals anc 
    

VAANCY 

       

   

      

  

) to vanish like magic. ja | $2 ("Or <« y bark g@Ratiniee 
[ENDACO starts work: | You #0 you don't ieei 

Ing throw h your blood aiding nature | ‘ new pers is © S ; ’ ed after taking aft ‘o dissolve and remove str 
phiegin, promote free easy br 
and bring sound sleep the first n 
so that you soon feel years younger | 
eri stronger, 

? No Asthma in 2 Years 
MENDACO not only brings almost 
me ate comfort and free breath- | 

but Dullds up the system to ward 
future at . Por instance, Mr, 

  

co Treinen the eapiy pack- 
and the full puretise price wiil 

inded _— DACO from 
emist today and see how 

su sleep tonight and how mich 
you will feal tomorrow. The 

\Mendacomn: 
Protects yor 

# Asthma % Bronchi*ia we Hay F 

    
   

   

      

} } 

Iesuce No. % 6% Aug. we 

asin naante seinen saitentantantinainaatn ean aentte 

1 STRENGTH DECREASE 
$86 Drmr. Walcott, N Struck off strength of Regiment havins 

died on 10 Aug, 58 

S60 L/C Dolphin, J. F Permitted to resign from Regiment wet 

12 Au. & 

2 LEAVE 

i4.-Col. J, Connell, O.B.F., ED. Granted leave with permission to leave | 

the colony wef ll Aug. to @ sep. 52 

|. TRANSFER — RE 

Major L. A. Ch Transferred to Reserve of Officers wef 

1 Aug. 52 

D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 
O.1. FP. & Adjutant, 

Barbados Regiment 

ee | 
8 

The 
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SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
Daily and Longterm Rates 

quoted on request. 
Permanent Guests 

WONDERFUL ASSORT- 

MENT OF 

Walking Sticks 
Just received by 

JOHNSON’S 
STATIONERY 

welcome. 
Dinner and Cocktail 

Parties arranged. 
J. H, BUCKLAND 

Proprietor. 

    

i you are avi tH "HURRICANE | 
_ 

Next Sunday evening from 4.30 PRECAUTION 

to 5.30 p.m. in Queen's Park, to 
listen to a talk by an thes 
of seven of most glorious Cathe« 

  

drals on the face of the earth 4 
to-day and how infant St. Paul's (. 
Cathetral compare with them. 
Cathedril St. Peter Vatican City, 
Hare Cathetrat St. Mark the 
Guapeler, Venier, Maly, Cathedral 
St. John the Baptist, Pisa and the 
Leaning Tower, Haly. The Hor WARNINGS. Sepulchre, Jerusalem in the Holy 
City ef lerael, The talk is given 
by Professor C. N, Weekes and it 
is for a deserving cause e oe After a hurricane— 
tinue the gracious work ¢ ‘father ps} toi ~ 

Hinds of St. Mary's "Chute h Guard against Spoiled } 

iat a apm food in mechanical re- }) 
‘e hope there are many ; : wae 

Christian Colony who are inter- frigerator, if power 1s })), 
ested in old Cathedrals. off for any length of ( 

13.8.52—2n time. 17.8.52—2n. 
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\f you feel worn out, depressed, or 
generally run down a glass or twa a day of 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lose 
energy and tone up the whole nervous system, 
Giving new vitality It fortifies you againss fever 
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonle 
Wine is especially valuable after illness, 

Kills insects Faster. 
Surer with the NEW 
New FLIT 
insecticide kills 
household 
bugs and pests 
faster... surer! 
Look for the 
red, white and 
blue tin 
Ask your dealer 
for the new FLIT 
insecticide 
today. 

andthe 33) ard” 

FLIT 
NEW all new,.o FLIT 

the quick-killing, 

long-lasting insecticide 

      

Jewellers 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
5 

Always try your 

SECOND 
Come and see our Assortment of Rhinestone 
Jewellery, Necklets, Chokers, with Drop and #tud 
Earrings to match, also Bracelets. These are all 
the latest “Vogue” patterns and are set in Sterling 
Silver. 

+ 

ALWAYS 
Rely on us to give you the best at all times. 

    

  

+ 
| 

of 

Bolton Lane & Aquatie Club Booth 
Phone 3909 & Phone 4897 | 

| 

Stepping from your home 

and into your waiting car 

can be a tiresome necessity — 

or an anticipatory pleasure, 

; the thrill of which never wanes. 

The CONSUL owner knows this thrill 

and loves it—loves, too, the 

realization of power-smooth, 

Five Star transportation.
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PAGE SIXTEEN 

TABLE TENNIS : 

  

Trinidad Tennis Team On Top 

  

Barbadians Have 
Much To Learn’ Round-U 

BARBADOS table tennis players still have much to a : 
learn before they can reach the standard of play seen at the ,, I. TLOCZYNSKI former Polish 
Caribbean Championships. The visiting Trinidad Table 
Tennis team, from the San Fernando Zone of the Trinidad 
and ‘Tobago Amateur Table 

this beyond doubt. 

    

This team, although not a 

powerful as the All Trinidad team 

which visited these shores in 1949, 

o far been victorious in their 
encounters. Only one player on 

the présent team, Carl Wi-liams, 

was hire with the 1949 side. 

On Thursday night the visitors 

ved an cutright victory against 
* Pelican, the reigning team in the 

island. Peliesn, Inter-Club League 

winners, had three of its players 

in the Grade A Championships 

Semi-Finals and the Champion- 
i) eventually went to a Pelican 

player, Roy Phillips. 
i : r 1 Dr. Noble Sakav, 

n experienced player, used his 

it and guile to defeat our 

Roy Philips. Very few 

abl tenni enthusiasts though 

iat Phillips could be defeated by 
this gentleman of the Old Schoo!. 

His theory was concentration’ and 

whenever Phillips failed to con- 

centrate the point went to the 

“Doe”. 
The Doctor has a forceful fore- 

hend smash which he uses when 

the occasion arises but he main'y 

depends on his near inpenetrab]2 

defence. 

  

Misfortune 
Laughton Harding, another local 

player, has been out of the game 
1oy some time but had the mis- 
fortune in meeting Arno.d Men- 
des. 

Mendes’ style is reminiscent of 
Raiph Gomes’ who visited Bar- 
bados with the 1949 team. He hua 

i consistent forehand attack wita 
great percentage of accuracy, 

Harding went down, 
Frank Willoughby, a semi-final- 

ist in the Grade A Championshi;, 
won the cnly set for his team 
when he defeated Guy Yawching, 
This is a feather in Willoughby’s 
cap when it is considered that 
during the season his form was 
not as good as Phillips’ or Wor- 
rell’s, 

Friday night the visitors re- 
peated their performance when 
they completely dominated play 
against a combined Barna- 
Y.M.P.C. side. On this occasion 
Dr, Sakar found Campbell Green- 
idge a stubborn opponent. The 
Doctor can consider himself for- 
tunate for it was in the decisive 
game that seme lucky points took 
him into the lead and he went 
on to win the match. 

Greenidge played one of the 
most serious matches of his career 
and has clear y shown that he is 
one of the island’s best. 

The five to represent Borbado 
in the First Test against the visit- 
ors atthe Y.M.C.A. on Monday 
nieht will be chosen from Norman 
Gill, Blair Murray, Campbell 
Greenidge, Cedric Shields, Lin- 
coln’ Worrell, Roy Phillips and 

Frenk Willoughby. 
Theee are about the best sevea 

players the iclond can . produce 
now thet Louis Stoute most likely 
will not be seen in action for a 

long time. Joe Hoad should how- 
ever be given a try in ene of the 
tests, 

The 

chosen 
Anares 

Trinided team wil he 
from Fenwick Debvsingh, 

» Moeolehan, Cart Williams, 

Dr. Noble Sakar, Arnola Mendes, 
Guy Yawrhing and Kelvin Assing, 

Protest Against 
B.H. Constitution 

BELIZE, 
The People’s United Party of 

Sritish Honduras has cabled Mr, 
Oliver Lyttelton, the Colonial Sec- 
retary, protesting against the 
Legisiature’s decision to recom- 
mend a new constitution which 
containg provisions for adult 
suffrage for literates, an Executive 
Council of four clected and six 
official members, a Legislature of 
nine elected and six official mem- 
bers, and the power of veto vested 

in ihe Governor, 
he party is the only crganise- 

ticn from which a protest has yet 
been sent, but the General Work- 
crs’ Union, representing about 
one-third of the Colony’s working 

population, is also . expected. to 
test along similar lines, 

    

  

  

     Both the party and the union 
last year advocated identical cra-t 
consiitutions, suggesting an elecied 

ke gic lature on the basis of unive, :- 
1 ndult suffrage. It also : 

ge d that only elecied membors 

al ihe Governor be membe of    
ihe Extcutive Council, —B. 

| They'll Do It Every Time 
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Tennis Association, has proved 

Results Of Royal 
Drawing Society 

Examination 
The Royal Drawing So/>sty’s 

Examination, 1952. 
The Christ Church 

Foundation School. 
GROUP II — STAGE I 

Honours. 
S. Innisg C. Hinds, D, Williams, 

J, Skeete, C. Brereton, ~ 
GROUP II — STAGE II. 

Honours. 
J. Corbin, W. Gibbs, D. Williams, 

O. Rudder, C, Inniss, F Leacock, 

Girls’ 

H. Harrison, H. Whitehall, J. 
Dottin, R. Ashby, C. Yarde, M 
Yarde, M, Skeete, J. Gay, H. 
Matthews, 

Pass, 
R. Dottin, 

GROUP III — STAGE I 
: Honours. 
B. A, M. Gollop, C. B. Roberts, 

C, Codogan, J. D. Storey, K. L, E. 
Jackson, F. G, Reid, R, Bullen, 
G, F. I, Inniss, B. C. Shorey, P. 
Weekes, N, A. Harrison, C. K 
Greenidge, H. L. Jones, P. R. 
Estwick, C, J. Edghill, L. G. 
Bourne, J. N. Simpson, 

Pass. 
S. Sylbercwajy. M. A, Harris, 

E. M. Jackson, D, O. Smith, J. E. 
Jones. 

GROUP III — STAGE II 
Honours. 

M, M, Griffith, B. P. Belgrave, 
J. M. Gollop, L. F, Alleyne, M. A. 
Smith, M. M. Prescod, H. P, Clarke 
M. A. Sargeant, M. G. Moseley, 
8S. O. Bradshaw, F. C. Walcott, 
P,. H. Hope, M. C, Phillips, V. U. 
Moseley, I. Weekes, M. Prescod, 
C. Ashby, E. D. Jones. 

Pass, 
J. L. Garnes, Y. Armstrong, 

M. Y, King, A, Y. Barnes, S, M. 
Hinds, O. B. Archer, A. G. V. 
Coleman, E, E. Blades. J. D. R., 
Clarke, 'C, R, Archer, A. C, Corbin, 
R. C. Wiggins, H, P. King, B. E. 
Mayers, T. E. Barrow. 

GROUP III — STAGE III 
Honours. 

N. E. Williams, C. I. Ashby. 
Pass. 

B. E. Me Conney. 
GROUP IV — STAGE I 

Honours. 
M. I. Leacock, 

GROUP IV — STAGE II 
Pass. 

M. I. Leacock. 
Full Drawing Certificate.— 
C. I. Ashby and N, E, Williams. 

  

Three Abandon 
Channel Swim 

CALAIS, FRANCE, Aug. 15. 
French policeman Noel Claud 

of Bone, Algeria, became the third 
to abandon the English Channel 
grossing early today when bad 
leg cramps forced him to be 
hauled on the accompanying boat 
within eight miles of completing 
the journey after 11 hours 35 min- 
utes of swimming. 

Storms swept the northern coast 
of France, and heavy rain pre- 
vented observers on Cap Gris Nez 
beaches from semang farther than 
a few yards. 

There was no news of other 
swimmers still in iey waters. Ob- 
servers here predicted that there 
would be several other with- 
drawals before noon, The other 
two who had already given up the 
attempt were Bod Paysour of U.S, 
and Miss Jennie James, 24 of 
Wales, 

—(UP.) 

  

Gavitt, Sedgnian 
In Quarter-Fitals 
NEWPORT RHODE ISLAND, 

Aug, 15, 
Australian ace Frank Sedgman 

and American Dick Savitt won 
the quarter finals victories on 
Friday in the Newport Casino 
invitation tennis tournament, 
sedeman easily beat Herb Flam 
of Beverly Hills, California 6—4; 
8—6; 6—0. Savitt eliminated 
American Sergeant Bernard Bart- 
zen 4—6; 6—4; 6—3; 2—6; 6—0. 

In Saturday's singles finals the 
American Vie Seizas will oppose 

Champion Ken 
McGregor and Savitt will meet 
Sedgman,—U.?P. 

7 

LOOK AT THIS 
REPORT I WORKED 
ALL WEEK ON’ I 

TURN MY BACK, AND     

   

  

D8oP IN HERE AND +~toveLy “\ MINNIE'S: DEMOLITION 
GHOW THEM WHERE CHILDREN, ‘ SQUAD HAS IT 
MOMMY USED MINNIE*NO LOOKING LIKE THE } MINNIE WAS 

PFO WORK No, GiLAs | MINUTES OF A / A PAIN IN THE 
MUSTNT TEAR [| BLACK HAND / NECK WHEN SHE 

MEETING =: WORKED HERE™-S0 

i SHE BRINGS THE 
\ SECOND GENERATION 

é 
4 

SHH!     
OVER AT THE DUTCHMAN'S! 

Sports 

p 
evis Cup player is a man who 

refuses to acknowledge the pass- 
ing years. 

He has won the Northum- 
berland singles title — exactly 
°0 years after his first success. 
Wow 41 yvears of age Tloczynski 
showed all.his old skill in beat- 
ng the young Australian Don 
Tregonning 7—5, 7—5. And after- 
wards he annouced that he would 
return next year to defend his 
title. 

SOCCER 

TED DRAKE, Chelsea’s new 
manager is quickly making his 

presence felt at Stanford Bridge. 
He recently signed his first new 

player, 26 year old John McNichol, 

Brighton and Hove inside-forward 
and captain. Drake was first im- 

pressed by McNichol when/ he 

saw him play for Brighton against 

Reading, the club he had _pre- 

viously managed. He is a schem- 

ing type of player and could be 

just the right foil to the speed and 

thrust of Roy Bentley. 

CRICKET 

JCHN LANGRIDGE, 42 year 

old Sussex opening batsman re- 

cently scored his 30,000th run in 

first class cricket. He did so in 

the match against Hampshire. His 

elder brother, James Langridge 

achieved this mile-stone _ last 

season and so they have completed 

family achievement which 1s 

unique. 

BOXING 

JERSEY JOE WALCOTT may 

defend his world heavyweight 

title against Rocky Marciano in 

New York next month, Negotia- 

tions have” ‘been opened by Mr. 

Jim Norris, President of the In- 

ternational Boxing club. 

CYCLING 

REG HARRIS, werld profes- 

sional cycle sprint champion will 

defend his title for the fourth suc- 

cessive year at the World Champ- 

ionships to be staged in Paris on 

August 28th. Opposing Harris will 

be R. Mockridge the Australian 

who won the 1,000 metres time 

trial at the Olympic Games. An- 

other British representative will 

be Cyril Bardsley who has been 

training under Harris for the past 

six months. 

GOLF 

MAX FAULKNER, former Open 

Golf Champion heads a strong 

list of competitors for the £1,500 

Lotus Golf Tournament to be 

staged at Moor Park, Hertford- 

shire, on August 13, 14, 15. Other 

entrants include John Panton, 

former Scottish Champion who 

recently claimed first prize in the 

North British 2,000 guineas tour- 

nament at Harrogate, and former ° 

Open champions Fred Daly and 

R. Whitcombe. This is one lot of 

prize money that will remain in 

England. There are no overseas 

competitors, 

Tucker Wins 
Spoon Shoot 
Mr. M. A. Tucker won the Spoon 

Shoot at the Government Range 

yesterday afternoon, The condi-~ 

tfons were good except that at 

times the wind was inclined to be 

a bit tricky. 
The eight best scores were: 

  

points. 
Mr. M. A. Tucker ...... 97 
Major O, F. C. Walcott .. 96 

Mr. M. G. Tucker ...... 95 
Capt. S. Weatherhead .... 94 
Myr. 8. D. Davis. .i...... 94 

Capt. C. R. E. Warner .. 94 
Mr. H, C, Boycee® in ss ..:. 93 

‘Mr. T. A. L. Roberts .. 92 

  

Ycsterday’s Weather 
Report 

Rainfall from *Codrington: nil 
Total Rainfall for Month to 
date: 1.18 ins. 
Minimum Temperature: 
Minimum Temperature: 

75,0° F. 
Wind Velocity: 9 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(11 a.m.) 29.994 
TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 5.47 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.18 .p.m. 
Moon; Last Quarter, August 12 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 1.14 a.m., 4.02 p.m. 
Low Tide: 8.54 a.m., 8.40 p.m. 

75.0 

29.993 

  

nt By Jimmy Hatlo 
IF SHE ASKS FOR ME, 

OUT OF TOWN! PLL BE 

     

   

     
   

   

      
             

A_ HUNCH SHE WANTS, 

    

   

        

   

  

   

UTTING UP WITH THE 
EX-STENO WHO WANTS 
TO SHOW OFF HER 

= RACKET SQUAD>:.> 
4 THANX AND A “TIP OF ® 

THE HATLO HAT TO 
*GHE'LL KNOW,” CHICAGO, ILL, 

  

SUNDAY 

SCOUT NOTES: 

  

ADVOCATE 

Troops In Camp 
EIGHTEEN members of the Ist Sea Scouts Troop 

went into Camp at Gun Hill 
is in charge of Group Seoutmaster Major J. E. Griffith with at 4.45 p.m. 

AwS.M, L. Quintyne They hope to }- the assistance of Acting 

on Thursday last. The Camp 

be in Camp for ten days the first half of which will be 
devoted to general training, but during the second half 
they hope to trek to several interesting and historical 
places in the island. 
Members of the All Saints’ Boys’ 

School Troop under Scoutmaster 
G. E. Corbin, went into Camp at 
their school grounds on Thursda 
last. The Camp will, last un 
Monday next during which time 
the S. M. hopes to train his Scouts, 
who are camping for the first time, 

in the elementary principles . of 
Scout craft. Happy camping to 
them all, 

L.A. Meeting 

The Local Association of the St 
Michael's South Sub-Area had a 
General Meeting at Scout Head- 
uarters on Friday night, The 

Chair was taken by the President 
ef the L.A., Mr. F. J. Cole, J.P. 
end there was a good turn out both 

of lay members and Scouters, After 

the meeting two films were shewn, 

the first being a short film of Kew 
Cardens in En‘land, and the sec- 

cod wes a film of the Seventh 
World Jamboree which was held 
in Austria in August 1951. This 
film is available to other Local 
Associations through the Courtesy 

of the British Council Representa- 
tive, Secretaries who wish to make 

arrangements are asked to write 
the Honourary Secretary at Scouts 

Headquarters, 

Ten Rules For The Camp 
Cook 

From the Canadian Junior Leader 
1. Use a convenient heat source 

such as a camp stove, altar 
fireplace, or good cooking 
fire of coals with stead 
heat. 

2. Have clean utensils, proper- 
ly selected for each cooking 
purpose, 

3. Use good grub. 
4. Test your recipes in your 

backyard or kitchen before 
making them on a camping 
trip. 

5. Measure your ingredients 
carefully, not by guesswork, 

6. Time your meal so _ that 

everything is done at the 

proper time. For example 
don’t have potatoes _ still 

cooking an hour after the 
meat is done, 

7. Sample youn cooking fre- 
quently for seasoning, over- 

cooking, or adjustment of 
ingredients. 

8. Pay attention to your job, 

9. Keep mental or written notes 

for future reference. 
Know something about the 
bodily needs in respect to 

vitamins, calories, minerals, 

and proteins, Try to plan 
your menus for maximurr 

health value without dimin- 

ishing their tastiness, Really, 

it’s not hard to do, 

Follow these rules on the road 

to the Camp Cook Badge, the grat- 

itude of our fellow campers, and 

the real fun of being a good camp 

cook, 

10. 

Unsuitable Scouters 

From “The Scout Leader” Canada 
The following is a quotation 

from a British Scout publication, 
which may well have some applica- 
tion in Canada, 

“There is, unfortunately, far 
too much evidence that the Move- 

ment must face up to the problem 
of the unsatisfactory or inefficient 

Scouter (using the term, as usual, 

to cover all warranted ranks). 

“If the standard of the existing 

leadership is improved the Move- 

ment will find it easier to recruit 

more leaders of the right type in 
the future, Many men of charac- 

ter who are in sympathy with our 
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Just arrived 

GENTS LEATHER MOCCASINS 

at $5.65 and $7.70 
EXCELLENT VALUES 

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT--- 

sims and methods are ‘deterred 
from offering their services by 
such examples of inefficient and 
unsatisfactory leadership as they 
cannot but observe in our ranks, 
It cannot be too frequently empha- 
sized that the voluntary nature of 
the Movement does not exempt 
those who accept the obligations 
of office from taking all possible 
steps to fit themselves for the 
responsibilities of the position 
they hold, and from making every 
effort to discharge their functions 
satisfactorily. They should, more- 
cver, realize that it is their duty 

to resign from the Movement as 
soon aS they find that they are 
prevented, for any reason, from 
carrying out their Scout functions 
efficiently. Sometimes there may 
be a more suitable form of service 
in the Movement for such Scout- 
ers.” 

Perhaps the above quotation 
also applies to Barbados! 

50,000 Scouts at American 
National Jamboree Next Year 

Fifty thousand Scouts will attend 
the 3rd National Jamboree on the 
ninety thousand acre Irvine Ranch 
near Santa Ana, Southern Cali- 
fornia, from July 10th—17th, 1953, 
Scouts of other countries will be 
represented. 

The Boy Scouts of America say: 
“They will be pageants and cere- 
monies, campfires and music, 
demonstrations of all types of 
campcraft and Scoutcraft, swap- 

ping and friendship making-——and 

a chance to see and meet our 

nation’s leaders.” 

Our Local Chief Scout’s 
Challenge 

You will remember that last year, 

in October, our local Chief Scout, 

Sir Alfred Savage, issued a chal- 

lenge to have our Headquarters 

enclosed, At the time, due to lack 

of funds, it was not possible to 

make a start immediately. We 

are glad to say, however, that a 

start has now been made and a 

few Scouters ancl Scouts have been 

working during tne past week 

preparing the ground for this en- 

closure. It’s good exercise chaps, 

using a heavy drill, but I am glad 

to say that stage has now been 

passed. What about coming around 

during this week to give a hand 

with the erection of the enclosure, 

and help us to answer that chal- 

lenge before a year is past—and 

that will be next October! Come on 

chaps, Sleeves up and tackle the 

job. 
L.A.H, 

  

Scouts Leave 

For Grenada 

Fifteen members of the James 

Street Scout Troop, Fourth Bar- 

bados including four Rovers and 

two Cubs, left last night in the 

Lady Nelson for a_ twelve-day 

camp at St. George’s Grenada, 

Cub Master Sydney Harris and 

Assistant Scout Master Basil King. 

They are expected back in Barba- 

dos by the return of the Nelson. 

The other members of the group 

are Irvin Harris, Sylvan_ Clarke 

and Duncan Parris (Rovers); 

Neil Marshall, John Pilgrim, Rob- 

ert Pilgrim, Lawrence Lovell, Ru- 

dolph Lovell, George Alleyne and 

Dennis Prescod (Scouts), Cecil 

and Trevor Morris (Cubs). 

          

   

  

   

  

Yes, the very latest and what a selection!—The new K. R. Hunte 

signed. to cater to Mr, & Mrs.’ Public and: that entails varicty of stook. 

items are variety in themselves—they are so nu’ crous! 
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The group is in charge of Rover 

Leader Charles Morris assisted by 

  

     
     
      
     

Won't you come in and see? 

Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners: Frigidaires & 

Deep Freezes; Clocks: Hot Plates; 

Toasters & Fans. 

kK. BR. Hunte 

& Co.. Led. 
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At Esplanade 
The Police Band conducted by 

S/Sgt. C. Archer, will render the 
following programme of. musi¢ at 
the Bay Street Esplanade today]! 

March—‘‘Father Rhine” 

Pang eRe | 

—Lehar 
2. Overture—‘“Maritana” 

—A. Wallace 
3. Selection—‘Pirates of 

Penzance”—Sullivan 
4. 2 Ballads—“Roses of | 

Picardey”’ 
—Haydn Wood 

—“Song of Songs” 
—Moya 

5. Valse—“Bal Masque”~~ 
—Fletcher 

6. Selection—“The Lightning” 
—Alford 

7. Suite—“L’Arlesienne No. 7” 
—Bezet 

8 Operatic Music—Lohengrin” 
—Wagner 

Hymns by special requests 
448 (Methodist)—“O Love that 

wilt not let thee go” 

777 ms —O perfect Love” 
21 (A. & M.)—*“The day is past 

and over.” 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! 

Mobile Ciriema Programme 

The following is the programme 
for Mobile Cinema for week be- 
ginning 18th August, 1952:— 

Mon, 18th:—Redman’s and Hall's 
Villages, St. Thomas, Bennett's 
Plantation Yard. 

Tues. 19th:—College Savannah 
and St. Mark’s area, St. John, 
College Savannah. 

Wed. 20th:—Prospect & Indian 
Ground area, St. Peter, Mt. Pros- 
pect Plantation yard. 

Thur. 2lst:—Black Rock area, 
St. Michael, St. Stephen’s School 
pasture. 

Fri. 22nd:—Silver Sands area, 
Christ Church, Round Rock pas- 
ture. 

Pimples Go 
Cause Killed in 3 Days 

The very first application of Nixo- 
derm begins to clear away pimples 
like magic, Use Nixoderm tonight 
and you will soon see your skin he- 
coming soft, smooth and clear. Nixo- 
derm is a new discovery that kills 
germs and parasites on the skin that 

s 

  

    

cause Pimples, is, Red Blotches, 
Eczema, Ringworm, and Mruptions. 
You can't get vid of your skin troubles 
until you re:nove the germs that hide 
in the tiny pores of your skin, So 
get Nixoderm from your chemist to- 
day under the positive guarantee that 
Nixoderm will banish pimples and 
clear your skin soft and smooth or 

money 
back on 
return of 
empty 

package, 

  Nixoderm 
Wor Skin Troubles 
    

Men Made Younger | 
By Treating Gland 

Getting up nights, burning sensa- 
tion of organs, whitish discharge 
dull ache at base of spine, groin an 
leg ns, nervousness, wi ess 
and loss of ur are caused 
by a disease of the tate Gland 
(a most important sex gland in 
men). To overcome these troubles 
in 24 hours and quickly restore vig- 
our and health, take the new sclen- 
tifle discovery called Rogena. No 
matter how long you have suffered 
Rogena is aranteed to set you 
right,” reinvigorate your Prostate 
Gland and make you feel 10 to 20 
years younger or money back. Get 
Rogena from your chemist. The 
guarantee protects you. 

  

     

     
      

  

ST. LEONARD'S CL B 

DRAWING 
PRIZE No, 306 

Miss ENID PILGRIM 
DEACON'S ROAD 

17,8.52—1n 

    

EXCLUSIVE GRAND OPENING 

DANCE 
of the 

“20TH CENTURY SOCIAL CLUB” 
Silverton, Cheapside 

Under the Patronage of 
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO., 
¢ LTD. 

ADMITTANCE by Invitation 
; 

Special: Free Portrait taken by 

CHEZ MARCEL 
30.8.52—In 

  

SERVICE OF SONGS 
will be given by 

MR. GEORGE PARRIS 
(Shopkeeper) 

At his residence, 
CHURCH VILLAGE, St. PHILIP 
= 

On SUNDAY, Sist AUGUST, 195% 
ADMISSION — 1/6 

Mr. CECIL SKEETE’S CHOIR 
in Attendance 

Refreshments on Sale — Please 
Invite Your Friends 

16.8,52—3n 

Store on Lower Broad, St. is de- 

hese supef® Electrical 

Home Washers & 
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STRIPE SEERSUCKER 

36” wide @ .. $1.00 

COTTON PRINTS 

36” wide @ .. $f.00 

PRINTED LINGERIE 

36” wide .. @_ .99 

Also = 

CALICO CAMBRIC 

36” wide @ 96c., 

93e., & T4e, 

PRICES 
See them on display at 

Cave Shepheri 
& Co, Lid. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD ST.   
At this time of the 
year we specialize 
in filling 
Vacation Bags! 

With everything for men, the selection 
covers both inside and out!; The quality 
of course, will long outlast the . } 
memory of your vacation! 

Shirts 
Pyjamas 
Socks 
Ties ete. 

C.B. Rice & Co. { 

of Bolton Lane 
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Consider all the 

  

Features 

We offer! | 

STYLE 

WORKMANSHIP 

QUALITY 
~ SUITINGS 

You Surely Must 

Decide on 

P.¢. 8. MAFFEL 
& (0. LD. 

as the “TOP” SCORERS 
IN TAILORING. 
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IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST 

That is why you should buy... 

RED HAND PAINTS 
We have New Stocks of ... 

C
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SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 
Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, B’dos Light 

» & Dark Stone. Tropical White, Red. * 
2 ‘S’ Enamel-Finish MARINE PAINTS 

Whire, Cream, Tulip Green, % 
MATINTO FLAT PAINTS » 

White & Green. x 
CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS % 

Bright Red, Grey, Mid Green R 
. 

  

Extra Brilliant ALUMINIUM PAINT acs wee el 
cet GREEN PAINT 8 | 

PAINT R ER i % | 
For the easy removal of old Paint ee of x 

  

Quality na 

% 
‘PHONE 4456, 4267 % 
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